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really interested in Agriculture to be the best and 
most conve ient that can be procured, in fact they 
are unequalled in Canada, and are sufficiently

Those

Wednesday has always been the day el the 
largest attendance. After this arrangement had 
been made with the Provincial, the Grangwa «old 
themselves at the same price to Toronto, end in
fluence is brought to bear on the railroads to pet 
fares down that dr.y to one-third leee to carry 
people to Toronto than to the Provincial Exhibition 
at London; for instance, the fare from Ixmdoa to 
Toronto and return was $2.65, bet at a# Mb# 
was the return fare less than $3.40 from Toronto 
to London. Despite this, the Provincial Board 
actually pay $300 of your funds to the Grangers, 
several of whom are members of the Board. Is 
this not too conspicuous a gratuity to on# class of 
farmers. Many other acts of injustice might be 
cited.

This Exhibition is made interesting to farmers 
by the large expenditure of manufacturers and im
porters, and conducted for the interest end instruc
tion of agriculturists. Why should not the most 
intelligent class of the farmers and manufacturers 
be just as much entitled to 20 per oent. discount on 
the proceeds as one class of the farmers. This is a 
deplorable state of affaire, particularly when one 
class of farmers sell their influence at the expense 
of others.

When the vote came whether Kingston should 
be the place for holding the Exhibition next year, 
or Toronto, is it surprising that the Orange 
influence should vote against Kingston and use their 
influence and power to compel all to vote with 
them whom they could in any way control T We 
failed to see any valid reason brought forward to 
show that Kingston should not have it. Kingston 
offered all that could he asked, and when the Ex
hibition was last held there, despite the wet 
weather that unfortunately prevailed at that time 
and kept visitors from it, the lose to the Associ
ation was not at all to be oompared to the loes 
sustained when in Ottawa, and yet when Toronto 
says she does not want it, they attempt to force it 
on her. Question ; Had the Board been bound or 
pledged to give it to Toronto before the annual 
meeting ? There were only a very few members 
of the Board who voted for Kingston. We must 
say that when one member of the Board doss an 
improper act, the other members are far too 
apt to unite and sustain anything done, whether 
right or wrong. This we noticed at the several 
meetings that have been held in this city during 
the Exhibition : a strong attempt to enoourage and 
support speakers who aid them and discourage 
outside opinions.

We l>elieve it but right to hold the exhibition in 
Toronto at a proper time, and when the Toronto
nians desire it, but it is a sad state of affairs to 
force it on Toronto when a deserving locality 
offers every accommodation, and richly deserves it. 
Despite this the majority of the delegatee and 
members vote that the exhibition be held in 
Toronto next year.

OUR EXHIBITION NUMBER
After the issue of our October Number the 

balance (about 40,000 copies) of our Exhibition 
Number will be mailed and distributed. We 
]have had an unprecedented demand for this 
special issue from subscribers who toish to in- 

the circulation of “The Farmer’s Advo
cate and Home Magazine." We want each of 
our

large for the purpose for all time to come, 
that desired to dispose of them, had, by a catch 
vote, actually obtained a vote to sell them, and 
they would have been sold had not a few citizens 
and others prevented the sale. There still exists a 
strong party that would sell them to-morrow if 
they could. It is much to be regretted that 
members of the Provincial Board aided the selling 
party. Whether any of the members of the Board 
have in any way concurred with Toronto powers, 
and what the inducements have been, or if 

ot judgment, you must decide for your-

somecrease

present subscribers to send one new name 
for 1882. We don't ask each to send Forty or 
Ten, as so many do, but at least one each. We 

ambitious. We want to give you the
an error
selves, but the following facts look very ominous.

The Secretary of the Board of Agriculture and 
Arts wrote, at the expense of the Association, re 
questing the members of the Board to meet on a 
certain day in the Toronto Exhibition grounds. 
By far the largest majority of the Board did go to 
Toronto on that day, and the time of meeting with 
the Toronto Board was set, and the members of 
the Board were indebted to the hospitality of the 
Torontonians. It is difficult to get facts from 
close corporations, but gentlemen whom we deem 
quite as reliable as any members of the Board, in- 
formed us that arrangements for holding the Pro
vincial Exhibition for 1882 were to have been made. 
Do you think it right that the Board should in a,tiy 
way allow themselves to he tampered with, 
and make arrangements that might curtail or pre
vent the interest or the attendance that should 
take place at the time and at the place where the 
Provincial Exhibition is held ?

are very
best Agricultural Paper in the world, so try 
and let every subscriber do something. Send 
for a sample for any intending sttbscriber. Put
up our Poster (if you receive one) in a con
spicuous place. Place a copy of the “Advocate" 
before new friends, visitors, or new neighbors, 
and let us make a long pull, a strong pull and 
a pull altogether to DOUBLE the circulation 
of the best Agricultural Paper in Canada, and 
the most widely circulated amongst the best 
famiers of our happy and prosperous Domin er meet
ton.

The Provincial Exhibition.
The 36th Provincial Exhibition of the Agricul

tural and Arts Association was held in the city of 
London, from the 21st to the 30th of Sept. Won
ders will never cease, and the grand success of this 
exhibition has been a wonder to its opponents, and 
they have been numerous and powerful, and have 
worked hard and long to overthrow it. For in
stance, the city of London has been divided 
against itself, and two of its most influential and 
wealthy citizens (one on each side of politics) have, 
for a long time, tried to have the grounds disposed 
of and the exhibition placed where it would be 
less convenient to visitors and exhibitors.

Last year the Governor-General & Co. visited 
London against the wishes ot the city just before 
the holding of the Western Fair, and the Gover
nor-General visited a close rival exhibition at the 
time it was in progress, 
politician or deputy Governor visited the Pro
vincial this year, and very few M.P.P.’s. No 
speech was made at the opening or closing of the 
Exhibition, no military display, no outside or un
due attractions were made, and the advertising of 
the Exhibition had not been half properly done. 
Yet the farmers made it a success, despite the di
rectors of the Association, many of whom we be
lieve wished it a failure.

The present grounds are admitted by all that are

The President and Vice-P.csident of the Toronto 
Exhibition
want the Provincial Association, but they desired 
to secure the money and control it themselves; 
also they desired to procure a grant from the Do
minion. If these requests were granted they 
would : be able to eclipse in expenditure other 
exhibitions. The object with them is to obtain 
all the money that is granted for the purpose of 
encouragement of Agriculture and continue its 
expenditure in Toronto, which in reality implies a 
grant to the city of Toronto and to the farmers 
within 20 miles of it. As the selfishness already 
displayed shows clearly where all the favors 
would go, thus the money intended for the benefit 
of farmers would be expended diametrically in op
position to their interest», and for the benefit of 
citizens and speculators.

Why, let us ask, is it difficult to obtain infor- 
mation’from this Board—why so much kept in 
darkness ?

What does this mean ? A committee of Grangers 
on this Board is appointed to treat with the Gran
gers; the arrangements are made for Grangers to 
receive 20 per cent, of the receipts of what Wed
nesday should bring over the receipts of Tuesday

have stated that they did not

Not a single leading
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and a good glass of milk, or cup of< pic for 5c.,

tea, coffee, or a sandwich at the same rate. ihis 
the majority prefer to waiting a long time at a 
restaurant and paying 50 or 75c. for a meal. The 
Provincial or Dominion Exhibition directors might 
profit by copying this plan. The Centennial Ex
hibition set the pattern.

The Exhibition on the whole was a good one. 
In the stock department some classes were never 
better represented in Canada, 
generally well satisfied, and a holiday does every 
one good.

Despite all that can be said in praise, it is but
First, we meet a

of perhaps the most valuable horse in» The Exhibition at London.
The Exhibition on the whole has been a grand 

•ugeeae, although the recent drouth tended to 
dimtâish the display in the horticultural depart
ment; stilT the roots, fruit and flowers were 
fairly good for the season, 
were well represented. The main building was 
weUUfilled with varied mechanical productions, 
ladies’ work and works of art. 
exhibits drew forth many remarks as being a de
cided improvement on previous exhibits, 
poultry department the exhibit was very good. In 
the carnage department the display was all that 
could be desired.

owner
Canada. The diplomas have been scattered too 
lavishly to be considered of value.?•: !i

h I Ml'LEM BN I DEPARTMENT.

This exhibit was undoubtedly the best that has 
taken place in this Dominion. N early everyever

implement manufacturer of prominence was repre
sented here. The principal exceptions were Frost 
& Wood, of Smith’s Falls, and Cossitt Bros., of 
Brockville. As they confine their business to 
Quebec and the Maritime Provinces, they were 
engaged at those exhibitions. They are very large 
manufacturers and turn out excellent implements. 
They no doubt feel sore because Kingston, their 
place of exhibiting in Ontario, has been aban- 

Shculd we not try to satisfy the manu-

Dairy products

Ï The visitors were'! • The latter two

In the
t
iv

right to turn to the other side, 
patent hive and honey display in a special build
ing. Very little honey is seen in the comb, and 
Dame Rumor says it is very unsafe to consider you 

eating honey unless you procure it in the comb.
The machinery hall was not half as well filled 

as on former occasions ; in fact, comparatively 
speaking, it was a total failure, and some of the 
exhibits were decidedly injurious. In the imple
ment building there was not as much mterest taken 
as in former years.

In the carriage department the display was most 
meagre. In fact, in order to fill up, three old 
hearses that had been used for many years, and

actually allowed

:• 8 '

The stove building deserves special remarks. 
The interior was well filled with superior 
displays contributed by the leading stove 
makers in the Dominion. A very large painting 
over the door, conspicuous above all other signs, 
was the name of a city firm, which led many visi
tors to believe the building belonged to said 
firm. This was objected to by the representative 
of a leading firm from Hamilton, but the objection
able 'sign was kept up during the Exhibition. 
This undue prominence or favoritism to local ex
hibitors has raised a feeling of envy and detesta
tion among exhibitors from other cities. Not only 
has this been the case in this city, but the same 
complaints are made in reference to the Toronto 
Exhibition. It is this local favoritism that must 
be avoided as much as possible. As surely as the 
Provincial Exhibition should be permanently fixed 
in one or more localities, this partiality would 
rapidly increase and the utility of the institution 
be destroyed. See the exhibits of the Vice-Presi
dent in Toronto this year as an instance. We 
think the Provincial Board erred in not attending 
to the complaint this year, 
courteously and honorably to their visitors.

The crowning parts of this Exhibition were the 
stock and implement exhibits, despite the detri
mental arrangement of compelling exhibitors of 
stock to keep them on the ground for ten days, a 
most injurious and expensive arrangement made 
more for the direct advantage of citizens and

I: doned.
facturera and farmers in that locality ? Try and 
get them to reunite at the Provincial Exhibition.

Hamilton is sore,

8.1 arer
We have now cut them off.
Brantford vexed and Guelph insulted.

The greatest interest in the implement department 
centered on the binding harvesters. There were 
8 different kinds exhibited, but the opinion of the 
majority is that the binder for the mass is not yet 
made, or if it is, is not yet complete. The cost of 
the present machines in use is too much for a small 
farmer; they are so complicated that only a skilled 
man is fit to run one, and then the expense and 
loss from breakages, ate., are heavy items. They 
appear better adapted to large farms where several 
are kept, as then a skilled man can be kept also. 
But the time is coming when the binder will be 
complete, and the large farmers will have them.

A great deal of attention was paid to the large 
number of agricultural engines exhibited. This is 
the home of these giant workers, there being five 
separate firms building them in this city, and only 
one shop in which they are made east of Toronto. 
Unfortunately, while the exhibition was being 
held, the news of the explosion of one made east 
of Toronto spread over the ground and caused 
quite a flutter among the manufacturers, as several 
parties had been killed by the explosion. This 
caused us to make more enquiries about these 
mighty engines. We found that one other explo
sion had taken place and several barns had been 
burned by them. As far as we could learn, these 
losses were not attributable to the engines, butTo 
the men in charge of them; for instance, 
chained down the safety valve and the boiler burst; 
another man had tipped his engine over, broke 
the spark arrester, and burned a barn by his 
neglect ; another had dragged a coal out of the 
fire-box. The fact is that too many of these en
gines have fallen into the hands of negligent, 
ignorant and careless men. It is now necessary 
that some guarantee should be furnished to the 
farmer that in case of neglect by these people in 
ch rge of farm engines, the proprietoi of the 
engine should be responsible to the farmer. Of 
course an Act to regulate this is necessary, and 
should be considered before the next session of 
Parliament.

S'

W only poor at the best, were 
to disgrace the building.

Increased interest was taken in the dairy de
partment, as the new feature, the dairy in opera
tic drew many to examine it, and many returned 
to this spot again and again to partake of the nice 
fresh buttermilk that was eagerly sought for at 
5c. a glass, and some took home a pound of butter 
neatly put in a tin can, price 50c. a pound.

The season having been so dry, the horticultural, 
fruit and root departments were not as good as 
usual.

The main building was arranged so as to make it 
pleasing to visitors. Although the display was 
uood, there was an evident falling off. For in
stance, many of the first class manufacturers, 
as Goldie & McCullough, of Galt Ont, who 
formerly exhibited, were absent. 1 he kings of 
Canadian organ manufacturers, Bell & Co., ot 
Guelph, Ont, who formerly made a grand exhibit 
and gave a volume of music, were also atwent 

Messrs. Brown & Patterson, of Whitby, exhibi
ted a new Grinding Mill, which they say is the 
best in the world; they were to have been supplied 
with p .wcr to run it; they had a pile of bags of 
grain to show its work, but all through the busy 
time of the Exhibition no power could they get. 
Mr Brown was so vexed to see all other machinery 
running and his standing still, that he said that it 
was the last time be would exhibit in Toronto. 
However, on Friday morning, the last day 
were passing by, they just started his mill, 
oats w ere ground, then corn, grinding fine or coarse, 
slow or fast, as they chose. They had only run 
a few minutes, when a Traction Engine that had. 
been running about the ground, ran against 
the engine that was driving their machinery and 
nearly knocked it over. ,

There were two new T>indcrs exhibited, one by 
Green Bros., of Waterford, and one by the Haggert 
Manufacturing Co., of Brampton. Both of these 
we- e attachments that could be put on any reaper. 
They arc much more compact than the binders 
now in use; the grain is not carried by a bit of 
belting or canvas to a high altitude, but is bound 
near the ground. Neither of these machines were 
in perfect order, but the one exhibited by the 
llairgert.Company appeared to us to be the most 
complete, as only the knife that cuts the w ire was 

We should think that these

were

;
:I

•Pi :
«

* .
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Si All should act

1 .
5 >0

one man
I :
L

hotel-keepers than for farmers. This arrangement 
we know kept a very large number of exhibitors 
of stock at home who would otherwise have 
exhibited, 
in numbers,
There never was such a magnificent display of 
Clydesdale, Percheron and Suffolk I’uuch horses 
exhibited in this Dominion. They were quite a 
show alone, well worth travelling a long journey 

Some of these horses were claimed to be

u;
£r

. Yet the display, although smaller 
was more select in quality. , as we 

First:fr

i;1
to see.
the best in the world, and no one pretended to The Industrial Exhibition.

This Exhibition opened in Toronto on the 5th 
and closed on the 17th of September. The Direc
tors of this Exhibition deserve great credit for 
their energetic labors; they worked hard and have 
accomplished much. The buildings have been im
proved, the grounds are 
have been planted, and the roads have been 
gravelled. The grounds and buildings are in 
themselves very attractive and pleasing, and being 
situated on the borders of the lake adds additional 
attraction. The weather was favorable.

The G. W. R. provided much better accommo
dation than usual to assist visitors going to and 
from the city; the steamboats lent thei;; aid,.and 

the two principal days, A ednesday and I hurs- 
day of the second week, all 
work.

A very useful and attractive feature was added 
this year, namely, a bakery. The front part was 
devoted to the manufacture and sale of candy, 
etc. : a large, open dining room was in the rear, 
where people could get a good meat pie or fruit

dispute these assertions; they were deservedly ad
mired by all. We doubt if you wi II ever have 
such an opportunity of seeing so many of the very 
best of these three classes assembled together 

This is rather remarkable, as there arc no

1

again.
prizes for the Percherons or the Suffolk Punches. 
Here again we think the directors have not shown

neatly kept ; trees

I
the necessary cal

maehînes°could be constructed at about one-quarter
We are

In poultry and ’bees they have given attention; 
in the pig pen the Poland Chinas have been paid a 
list of prizes; in the Polled Aberdeen cattle a class 
has been made; in the sheep pen additions have 

But here, in these two highly valu

:
■ the price the present harvesters 

strongly impressed with the idea that these attach
ment binders are to supercede the large complicated 
machines now in use. . ,

Carter’s Ditching Machine was again exhibited 
in a n'ew form. It was exhibited 14 years ago, and 
made a vi ry handsome ditch in the ground; any 
quantity of testimonials were obtained in regard 
to its efficiency and utility, but when put into 
général use it was found that very little land could 
be efficiently drained by it, as the inequality of the 
laud made it often necessary to dig the ditch 
deeper, and the narrow space would not allow it 
being properly done, without digging the whole 

proper width. (This and stones and

are.

been made.
able classes of horses—perhaps the most deserving 
, f encouragement of any exhibit on the grouud — 
nothing has been done. Why have they thus long 
been neglected ? What is the value of their diploma.' 
It is not worth the paper it is printed on: it is

;(

Oil4 ' were overtaxed with

ji granted too often to men, not to products, 
instance, it is granted to a man who has a patent 
churn, which is not as good as the old dash churn ; 
and a similar prize may be carried away by the

For

!
ditch to a

^ .
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Wnithe Wing. • i.t ! nilbreakages caused them to be abandoned. ) Some 
alterations are made in this new one, but they do 
not overcome the difficulty. When we see it 
properly worked, we shall be pleased to give 

■you our opinion of its efficiency. We do 
not think the owners are justified in calling 
it a new machine. Mr. Carter richly deserves to 
be rewarded whether this is efficient or not, for he 
has labored for years at inventions of different 
kinds. The ditcher made a great racket and was 
kept in motion and placed in the most con
spicuous place ; consequently it drew much 
attention.

The fact is that many of the exhibitors from 
other towns, cities and townships are dissatisfied 
with the Torontonians, who they consider are 
attempting to extract more money from the public 
exchequer than they are justly entitled to, and are 
trying to monopolize. Not only does this feeling 
exist in towns and cities, but the farmers of the 
country consider the attempts to check outside 
agricultural exhibitions, whether in the township 
or county, or other city exhibitions, have 
emanated from that centre, and that for 
selfish purposes, 
every means have been used to induce the railroads 
to carry visitors cheaper to Toronto than to any 
other exhibition. Free tickets of admission have 
been scattered broadcast over Ontario to those who 
have influence or power; free tickets for a big feed 
provided, at which the Grange Order was de
pended on for aid, the Provincial Board of Agri
culture invited; the School of Agriculture supplied 
the speakers.

The greatest work was to have been done at the 
grand stand. At the horse ring the grand stand 
was crowded with thousands; the ring was sur
rounded with the mass, 
ready for the jumps, the band was trying to charm 
the audience, and just before the trial of speed, the 
hurdle jumping and lady riding, the great oration 
was to take place to incorporate the township and 
all other agricultural exhibitions for the benefit of 
Toronto. The speakers’ platform was well covered 
with well-primed speakers, M. P. P.’s, etc., etc. 
To give it an apparent agricultural countenance, 
the Master of the Dominion Grange was 
to give the first address. A few minutes 
showed the audience what was up. They would 
not hear him nor any of the other speakers. Thus 
the prepared resolutions were lost, despite the big 
feed and big preparations.

To add to this deplorable disaster, posters had 
been put all over the ground calling a meeting in 
the City Hall in the evening. The Mayor of the 
city, the Master of the Grange, Prof. Brown of 
the Model Farm, and many other magnets were 
announced as the speakers. Despite all their per
suasive powers, the immense crowd in Toronto, 
and the fine hall, the chairman had to apologize 
for the meagre attendance. We counted 58 at 

time and at another 78; at no time were there 
200 in the hall. The Mayor spoke highly 
in favor of Toronto as the agricultural hub; 
the Master of the Grange had his say; Mr. Brown 
did not appear, having attended the Can
adian Shorthorn Breeders’ Association 
meeting, which was in session at the same 
time ; but Mr. Mills, the I’rincipal of the 
College, and Mr. Johnston, the former Principal, 
both gave very useful addresses. Resolutions 
recommending the expenditure of more public 
money under the name of agriculture were passed.

Mr. Johnston suggested the propriety of estab
lishing a Farmers’ Alliance. It is our opinion 
that such an organization, if it could be kept out 
of any ring, would be the best and most useful 
institution in Canada, not only for farmers, but 
for the country generally. We hail with pleasure 
anything we consider would be for the real interest 
and benefit of the farmer and his family,and believe 
a Farmers’ Alliance, if properly managed, would do 
good.

Kingston has many just claims that should be 
First, she erected the first Crystal Not having visited Brockville and riflimty fbr 

many years, we deemed it judicious to spsnda fSW 
days there. We are pleased to report 'that tllw 
farmers in that vicinity have better crops this y#tafB' 
than for many years past, The drouth during the ‘‘ 

past three weeks, together with the great hedtt'hàà " 
dried the moisture out of the land' to sueh 'lti ! 
extent that tires have done much damage ttt »Aailÿ ; 

Some farmers have had their orofS1'dhd

considered.
Palace in Canada for the accommodation of the 
Provincial Exhibition. Second, the inhabitants of 
this locality are entitled to have it, as they pay 
their proportion of taxation for its maintenance. 
We are unable to give a lucid reason why Kingston 
has been slighted by the Provincial Association for 

She has always been ready to

M

>od one. 
■e never 
rs were 
es every

so many years, 
pledge her support and furnish accommodation. 
We should like to know from any one of the old 
members of the Provincial Board why Kingston

Has it

farms.
buildings destroyed. One man we sa'w lnfoHlfid 'i 
us that he had not a rail left on his fartiU ,vT6ee«'' 

serious losses, but In some todtiltitÉ Vtl'it is but 
e meet a 
1 build- 
mb, and 
ider you 
le comb, 
ell filled 
iratively 
îe of the 
îe imple- 
ast taken

has not been treated honorably by them, 
been for a political censure ? Has it been for the 
purpose of gratifying the whim of an individual 
that so much of our money has been spent in 
Ottawa ? The first time when held in that city, as 
an agricultural exhibition it was a worse failure 
than it ever had been in Kingston; and the second 
time Kingston was slighted and the exhibition held

are very
hear that the fire is running over large tracts; 
burning all the vegetable mold and the surface soil > 

to the depth of several inches, and sometime^ <P' b 
foot. As this destroys the fertility of thnwüptfr1" 
takes many years to bring it into good Condition^ 
again. When the soil is destroyed the farmea'shttaki 
is broken. When the fires burn the soil we think Hu" 
a much greater loss than when buildings, * ÿearfci"

The laàtdhreetm 1>

V!'

To do this effectually
in Ottawa.

The whole association has become so demoralized 
that it will take a series of years and a thorough 
change in its management to restore the con" 
fidence the Province once had in its managers. 
We feel quite satisfied that very great 

.changes must take place in the acts of 
legislature in regard to agricultural affairs. 

We must deal with matters as they are, and the 
present Board and the delegates have to select a 
place for the Provincial Exhibition for 1882. Let 
it be Kingston—let Kingston fulfil her promises to 
the letter, and let us unite and try to restore the 
shattered bark. The Provincial Exhibition has 
done good work when under proper-management, 
and can do good service yet if the directors 
would throw pomp and politics into the fire and 
try and act honorably and justly toward the 
farmers of the Province.

There are some parties who desire to use the 
name “ agriculture for the purpose of advancing 
local or personal interests. It is to be regretted 
that such parties have too often been able to gain 
the ascendancy over the real practical farmers. 
In our public expenditure under the name of agri
culture the object should be to do the greatest 
good to the greatest number. Despite all the 
cheap excursi r low rates given by the rad- 
roads, there l unparatively few farmers who 
attend any of the arge exhibitions who will travel 
over 100 miles, and only a very few who will go 
50 miles unless they have their expenses paid 
either as delegate, judge or prize winner.

The Provincial Exhibition, if continued for the 
benefit of farmers, must be a itinerant ex
hibition, and further, with the large grant it 
has so long enjoyed, it should ere tins have been 
a self-sustaining, honorable and wealthy institu
tion, and have been able to disseminate ten 
times more valuable information than it has done. 
The fault has not been with the institution, but 
with the managers of it.

No agricultural exhibition that we arc aware of 
stands as high in the estimation of the world as 
the Royal Agricultural Exhibition of England. It 
receives no Government grant; it,r.®<!",res no. cf,' 
pensive buildings. The whole exhibition is held 
under cauvâl tents that are put up and transported 
to any locality that may be deemed most suitable. 
It travels all over England, and you cannot tell 
two years ahead where it will be held next. This 
institution is managed for farmers and by farmers. 
It has rolled on for years, gainmg honor and doing 
good; no allurements foreign to agriculture are 
allowed to detract from its utility.

When in Prescott recently we 
American agricultural exhibition bill, large, col
ored and illustrated. On it an agricultural hall 
was shown, cut of horserace, etc.; but the points 
that appeared the most impressive were the picture 
of a wheelbarrow race,occupying nearly a quarter of 
the bill on one side, and an illustration of a bag 
race, the men being tied up in the bags, on the 
other Although these foolish games may attract 
a crowd, and may draw money, you may depend 
that it is at the expense of our agricultural 
interest. There is sufficient in agriculture to 
make these exhibitions attractive and useful with
out bag races, blindfold races, wheelbarrow laces, 
f.re eaters or any other nonsense. [London Exhi
bition Supplement.

crops or fences are swept away, 
be restored, but the fertility of the land may eevei' lr

irrhnri sid'l
ARTIFICIAL MANURE. _ .r,1 Hiojidn

On the docks at Kingston we noticed fyrçflM,, 
unloading lots of rubbish-looking rock. Spwjfoo |g|1 
it is of a grey color, some brown, some MM ,,,
and some of a dirty white. This rock is çmMJ,, - ; 
“apatite.” To the inexperienced one would flu 
this of no more value than granite or

but by chemical analysis this rock is found (,

was most 
hree old 
iars. and 
allowed

be restored.
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returned 
the nice 

it for at 
of butter
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The hurdles were set
stone, but by chemical analysis ms rw» *» WWT r 
to consist of a most valuable plant food,]( yjTfy,,- 
make it available for the rootlets it has to bfl. 
crushed through massive and powerful cnjisl^j, .,. 
then it has to be ground as fine as flour, 
through the dusting sieves. In this at»te ty(ja ,,, 
only half prepared. It then has to be thoroughly,,,, 
saturated with sulphuric acid, which shftcns 
the substance, and makes it the strongest JW* 
food known.
state, as it would pack and become as hard M », 
rock. It now has to be dried ; oven after this 
it would absorb moisture sufficient to cause if; to 
pack and become hard. To prevent this, another 
very valuable powder, has to be »4<Md.
This powder is imported from Chicajjo, 
and is made from the refuse of the slaughfie^ 
houses of that city, consisting of the bones, bloo4, 
offal—in fact, all the refuse matter. This is thor
oughly dried in kilns, then ground into powder 
and sold to those who wish to fertilize their land.

A portion of it has to
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But it cannot be applied in thfs

one

It sells at a high price.
mixed with the superphosphate, to pre- 

vent the particles from adhering to each other.
It is this animal production, which is mixed wifh^, 
the ground rock, that causes tne strong and dis
agreeable smell always found in superphosphaf*. 
This is the most valuable fertilizer known, ,when,.
it is procured in a pure and unadulterated state.fj
There are people that will do anything for money, 
and no farmer can tell whether he has real, genuine 
superphosphate or not ; and it is one of the easiest 
things to adulterate, as a small quantity of the genuine 
article will emit smell enough to infect many tons 
of plaster, and chemical analysis alone can tell 
whether your superphosphate is adulterated or not 
The cost of the genuine superphosphate is $32 per 
ton. This appears to be a high price, but we U* 

assured it cannot be made pure and genuine, and 
allowing a living profit, at a less price. It requires 
a great deal of work, and the ingredients arc all 
expensive. Of course, this price puts it out of the 
reach of the average farmer. In fact, it re
quires much more knowledge and skill to use 
superphosphate profitably than some farmers 

It is like steam power.
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The Provincial Exhibition— 188ti.
The inhabitants of Kingston and the farmers in

secure thethat locality have exerted themselves to
They were, by means of liberal sub

scriptions and in other ways, prepared to give 
encouragement, and promise to furnish 

y accommodation necessary for exhibitors, and 
are willing to pledge themselves to furnish ample 
sleeping accommodations for visitors. Ibis last 
clause is a most important one, as

London has ever yet properly

i exhibited 
rs ago, and 
round; any 

in regard 
i put into 
land could 
llity of the 
the ditch 
ot allow it 
the whole 
tones and

Exhibition.
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One farmerpossess.
chained down the safety valve and went up; 
another neglected to put water on the spark arrester

neither Ot

tawa, Toronto nor 
attended to this requirement.
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I phur mines near Brock ville, and have very large and 

eX" costly works, where they make the sulphuno acid 
material that converts the rock to plant 

In this vicinity the farmers are using 
extensively than in any other 

The beneficial results are 
there, and the conse-

American farmers are gradually and surely
Thousands of farms are

bam went down; another neglectedand the
to put water in the boiler at a proper time, and the 
boiler went up. In the hands of the ignorant, 
superphosphate will kill plants or seed, or it 
may be applied at a wrong time, at an improper 
place or not in proper quantities ; and by the 
ignorant the very best is apt to be condemned as 
inferior, and most inferior is often lauded as the

hausting their farms, 
now so reduced that the occupants have been 
obliged to abandon them. Barn-yard manure is 
the best and cheapest procurable, but there are lo
calities where a sufficient quantity of it cannot be 
had, nor any other substitute obtained without re
sorting to artificial manures. We know of no 
manure that can be moved on to the land as 
cheaply as superphosphate. We should be sorry 
to hear of any of our subscribers injuring then- 
pockets by going headlong into large expenditures 
for this fertilizer without first trying a small 
quantity in different ways and marking the results. 
If he finds he can use it profitably, then, and not 
till then, should large orders be given. . So much 
pleased is the Legislature of Quebec Province 
with the use and value of this fertilizer that an 
order for a very large quantity has been given to 
a firm in France. We understand that thousands 
of tons are to be given away to he French Can- 

be asked : Are the French

—the 
food.
superphosphate 
part of the Dominion, 
gradually becoming known ,
quence is an increased demand. One thing which 

ed detrimental to the use of superphosphate 
that its strength was such that it was not 

solely confined to the destruction of grubs and 
insects and the promotion of the growth of the 
plant, but when it came in direct contact with the 
seed the vitality of the seed would be destroyed. 
To obviate this, mechanical skill is called into play. 
J. W. Mann & Co., very energetic manufacturers, 
possessed of good mechanical and business facul
ties, have invented a fertilizer and seed sower com- 

, which answers the purpose admirably, and 
the seed from destruction.

more

prov
wasbest.

We wish our subscribers to be the best informed 
about their agricultural business, therefore we go 
personally to ascertain and try to give you the 
benefit of onr researches. The rock, or apatite, as 
it is called, that was lying on the dock was of dif-

informed wasferont qualities ; some we were 
worth only $6 per ton, and some was worth $17.50 
per ton. A quantity is procured near Kingston. 
Sometimes the mines or crevices only contain a 
few tons and are soon exhausted ; others have 
yielded 2,000 tons. There is as yet comparatively 
little of it used in Canada. Large cargoes of 
it are shipped to Europe, where they know the 

value of man
ure and how 
to use it.
Large quanti
ties have been 
and are being 
sent to the 
Southern 
States,toNew 
Jersey and 
several other 
points. While 
we are sup
plying this 
valuable ferti
lizer t o the 
world, is it 
not rather 
strange that 
Canada 
should be im
poverishing 
her soil and 
scatcely one 
farmer in a 
bund red 
knows any
thing about 
its use, its 
quality,or the 
profits or los- 

* ses of its use ?
There are

bined
This ma
th e seed, 

over

saves
ffiine first deposits and

then deposits the superphosphate
the seed and

covers

and
It mayadiana

covers it. In 
this manner 
it is found to 
act like a 
charm, al 
though the 
s u pe r phos
phate may 
kill the seed 
if it comes in 
direct contact 
with it.
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ay T 1 It does not 
destroy the 
plant when 
growing, but 
p r o t e c ts it 
from many in
sect pests and 
furnishes the 
actual food to 
make not only 
the plant leaf 
but also to fill 
the grain in 
the ear, there
by enriching 
the farmer.
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Mann’s New Combined Fertilizer Seed Sowerand
may

We deem this of so much 
illustration of the

same as a steam engine, 
importance that we give you an 
Seed Drill and Fertilizer.

many farmers
who may not require it, but there are also

of it

use thanCanadian farmers more enlightened in its
farmers of other parts of this Dominion ?

We should like o 
its use from

themany who would find a judicious
profitable. Five hundred pounds is said to Have y the had expenen
be the right quantity to use for an acre of land, have the first valuable hints on j
It is claimed that the result in increased production a practical habitant. nc’ 61 P
of hay, grain and roots is astonishing, and repays Canadian superphosphate, we -dJ and, ran 
the cost of the superphosphate, besides adding quite as high in ert.lmmg - qua^litres a ,
largely to the permanent value of the land. In the foreign superphosphate. \ th g
hands of the ignorant it may become like the steam be sent, to F rance ! Question y - a ^ ^ degired; any boy that can drive a horse can
threshing machine alluded to; we have heard o ^ ^ Rideau River, nearly half way between wofk lt> aa it Squires no guiding when at work, 
seed and crop being destroyed. Every realjfarmer R ^ aud ottawaj there are^large expanses of The han(llea are merely to steady the driver, if he 
should understand! something about? the use and watej,_we may call them lakes. They are dotted doea not wish to ride on the machine. They 
value of all kinds of manures, whether he requires ^ immenge uumbers of beautiful islands. Many guarantee the efficient working of their fertilizers

consider the scenery here to surpass that of the ! ^ drillg> and allow good farmers to try them e 
Thousand Islands. In this vicinity large quanti- jore purchasing. .

By far the safest and most profitable bank the ties of the apatite is mined, but we understand They als0 make drills of larger capacity an o 
farmer can have is his fertile fields. Inexhaustible that the best quality is procured from nor of high reputation, so much so that many o
land is not in existence. The most fertile soil will Ottawa. The only works at which the real, j driUg have been bought by Americans acros
cease to yield profitable returns unless the fertility genuine superphosphate is manufactured are si u- Uneg> and aa they are only on the opposi e si
is maintained by some return to the soil. Many ated in Brockville. They are carried on une er e ; the gt Lawience, such has been the dmna
Joolfarmers add yearly something to the fer- name of “The Brockville Chemical and Superphos- their drills that they are contemplating erecting 
ril^y of their farms, but the majority of phate Works.” This company owns extensive sul- other shop on the American side.

use
shaft inThe concave iron roller carried on a 

front shapes the drill, and will adjust to suit the 
ridges, varying in width from 18 to 32 inches.

Turnip, carrot, beet and mangold seeds can be 
sown perfectly even and in any quantity per acre;

at the samekind of fertilizers can be sown

any or not.
THE farmer’s BANK.
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publications invariably have some more influential 
party to serve ; consequently the writing* that 
may appear under the name of agriculture may 
be, and often are, intended to serve some 
other purpose, 
mer

Travelling Agents.J. W. Mann was formerly one of the most enter
prising farmers in the County of 
been from his practical knowledge of the require
ments of the farmer that he attributes his im
provement on seed drills.

While dwelling on superphosphate it is but 
right that we should not overlook the use of 
gypsum; this is not a plant food, but of very 
great importance to good fanners, and a substance 
that should be more extensively used in some

Simcoe. It has There areThe country is full of them.
Some are furnishing good infor

mation in regard to useful wares ; many of these 
well informed, gentlemanly and reliable per- 

There are others that may put on a 
good appearance and talk very nicely, but their 
whole aim is to palm off some inferior, perhaps 
worthless, article, or to obtain a farmer’s note, 
for something that he does not require. The for- 

class deserves encouragement ; the latter de
rebuke. The difficulty with the farmer is 

often to know one from the other.
We require at the present time two good agents, 

to whom we will give steady employment, a good
We have had

two kinds.

Every independent far- 
should use his utmost endeavor* to en- 

agricultural journal that is not and

are
sons.

courage an
has not been devoted to any other interest than 
that of tho farmer and his family. A* an educator 
of the farmer and his family, it is undoubtedly the 
most valuable publication ever issued in Canada. 
That it is worth every year many times more than 
it costs can be testified to by thousands of the 
best farmers in Canada. No farmer can wxpeoo 
$1 to as good advantage. Neither the yoong nor 
old can obtain so much useful, entertaining

is furnished by 
We do not wish applica

tions for these situations from old drummers 
who have been used to running through the 
country with drugs or “ gimeraoks.’ 
two good farmer’s sons, whose parents have taken 
the paper and they have attentively read it for 

Young schoolmasters have made our best 
who have read and known

localities. mer
wonderful absorbant of ammonia, servesGypsum is

and ammonia, is the concentrated plant food, it 
will gather it and retain it for Epiant food better 
than any other available substance; for instance,
every farmer has found strong smells emitted from salary, and pay travelling expenses, 
pig-pens, stables, sewers,[or’.closets. Some may good agents, and invariably, after a few years they 
not think this of much consequence, but the well have gained sufficient capital in cash and know- 
informed know that this is in reality the strongest ledge to start in different lines of business, in 
and most valuable manure they can'procure,and the which each one has been successful, and they 
most intelligent use it. This is done by the oc- stand in their respective localities honored and 
casional sprinkling of yards, stables or cesspools prosperous. It is not every person that is adapted 

' No one can estimate the loss that to fill the position. It requires one well m-
formed on the business he undertakes, and 
who has a good address, and is able to 
vince those that he comes in contact with that 
he can supply the best of the kind, and that article, 
whatever it may be, will be of much more value to 
the farmer than the money he may pay for it.

and timely information j
the Advocate.

We went

with gypsum, 
is sustained by the escape of the ammonia; that 

ay prevent by the liberal use of plaster.
The use of plaster as a stimulant to the growth 

of clover is known by the majority, but the full 
and advantages of this highly valuable material

years.
agents, and young 
the paper for years also make good agents. Every 
one of our readers may help us by trying to add 

subscriber. There ft plenty of room for 
all. As we have every year improved our paper 

according as our sub 
scription list hae in
creased, you will, there
fore, help yourselves by 
aiding us to improve 
the Advocate. Just

mencon-
we m

one new
use
are not so well.known by many as they should be. 
We will now introduce 
you to one of the prin
cipal plaster beds in On
tario, by giving you an 
illustration of tho works 
of theGrand River Gyp- 

These are

p; 3ËÈSS!r^^^:~‘
kindly use a little exer
tion, and try to send 

subscriber. 
You can do it if you

_*!
îtiUÂSÉÀù' " 3SS*‘

sum Co. 
situated in the County 
of Haldimand. In the 
foreground you see the 
vessels ready to tran
sport the plaster from 
the mill. In this mill

one new

try.
'

Farmers of Can
ada.$

The FabmerVAdvo-and improved ma-new
chinery is now employ
ed, whereby the plaster 
is so finely pulverized 

to lose that old grit-

cate has for the pastFp
1 sixteen years fearlessly 

advocated your inter
ests, and that in a more 

bold and fearless

li -,

as
open,
manner than any other 
journal has done; it has 
not been subservient to 

locality, political

ty sensation that was 
always felt when hand
ling the plaster; it is 

reduced from anow
sandy or gritty to a tine 
flour, thus making it 
much more valuable.
You see the sheds in which the rock is stored pre- t 
vious to its being ground, at the back of which you 

dark looking entrance. If you were to enter 
ould find it dark enough in this cavity ; the 

at work nearly a quarter of a mile fiom 
and between 100 and 200 feet below

River. Gypsum Work^, of Gayuoa, Ont. et any
party or organization • 

undoubtedly the the greatest good to the greatest number is what
it has labored for.

Grand ;f;8
a

The Farmer’s Advocate is 
best agricultural paper published in Canada. No
reasonable person can truthfully deny this. uoht, TRUTH and JUSTICE
Knowledge ,s power, and power represents wealth. is what it has aimed to dl8Be"e- lish<d .
Every farmer should be thoroughly posted in his Much good .^‘V^Lhtoned ami iLst en- 
own calling, and all that pertains to it. The 8 “fermera of Canada testify to this.
Farmer’s Advocate is entirely devoted to the T^uaan|e 8ay that it is the most useful publiea- 
interest of the farmer and his family. It has fear- tion in Cal,ada. you ever token it Kj
lessly advocated his interests for the past sixteen 8end 25 cents and take it for three month, mal,

It has furnished the most useful in- ,ike the gu„-that is, necessary to
that period in regard to *he of all. The Farmer’s Advocate is the 
orchard, seed, stock and only journal published in ^^fetorest** ^“j^ri.

The Advocate has every year been improved 
since its commencement, and still greater improve- 
Znts are contemplated for the coming season.

Fvery farmer who desires information m regard 
to his calling should take the best publication de- 
voted to his^interest. Thousand, cf farmer, say 
the Farmer’s Advocate is the beet.

see a
you w 
men are 
the entra ice
the sui face of the ground. The sound < f the pick, 
the hammer, and the drill salute your ear, as pre 
parations are being made to blast the rock.

Some may prefer working in this cool place in
in the cold weather

years, 
formation 
the farm,
all agricultural affairs, 
writers on agriculture in Canada and the United 
States contribute to its columns. The proprietor 
is a practical farmer, and travels to each of the 
Provinces in quest of valuable information for its

the hot weather in summer, or 
in winter, but you and I would rather be prepar 
ing the soil or oaring for the crops or stock that 
these subterraneous workers are aiding us to im
prove. The rock is run out of the plaster lands in 
little low cars, some of which you see in the illus
tration. _.________

pages.
Some opponents of independent agriculture may 

argue that they obtain agricultural information 
Any reliable person can act as agent for The from other publications. A good agent should be 

Advocate. Good commistion given. al,le to convince evety reasonable farmer tbit every
I like your paper much more year after year, other publication purporting to furnish agricultural 

for I think it improves^ with^ age, just as good information fujnj8hes such information for some
* ' Marshfield, P. E. Island, other purpose than for the farmer’s interest. Such

do^tn may be forwarded at any 
commence with anyOne name or a 

time.
number of the Advocate.

Subscriptions can
I am very much pleased with the Advocate ; it 

nlete in all its varions departments. Would 
notwiSx to be without it. I admire its independent 
and outspoken principles in all matters for the
general g-ed 8. B.

cheese.
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be very good indeed, but farmers asked more than 
millers seemed inclined to give, the quotations 
varying from 6s to 7s per bushel, 
barley crop is everywhere reported in excellent 
condition, and far superior to the wheat. With 
few exceptions, the rain does not seem to have in
jured it to any great extent, and all that is wanted 
is a continuance of the present fine weather to save 

The root crops of Devon are not so good 
Turnips are reported to be rather

Great Britain. One dead meat dealer in Liverpool 
is very spiteful towards Canadian cattle, and in 
his weekly report to a journal published here in 
the interests of the U. S. trade, has for a long 
time past seized every opportunity possible of say
ing nasty things. This week he says, “the show 
of plain beef would be Canadians, and very rough 
they were.” It is to be noted that the sheep 
coming forward from Canada are improving in 
quality, though there is still much room for im
provement. A very fine lot of wether sheep 
arrived recently from Prince Edward Island, and 
these fetched the top price in the market.

As a commentary on our deficient hay crop of 
this year, I may remark that Messrs. Cleeve, 
Torontonians, who are now established in business 
at Limerick, Ireland, have made arrangements for 
a large weekly supply of first-class Canadian hay, 
mixed timothy and clover, to be delivered in Glas
gow and Liverpool. They appear to have every 
prospect of carrying on a remunerative business.

I understand that several noblemen and gentlemen 
in our inland counties have recently been forming 
herds of Polled Aberdeens. A number of the 
Suffolk polled cows, which are red in color, and 
have been vastly improved of late, have recently 
been exported to the Dominion and to the States. 
It will be interesting to watch their success in the 
showyard when brought into competition with 
their black-coated rivals of the north. Mr. Cole
man, the well known mustard manufacturer, of 
Norwich, has probably done more than any one 
else to improve the red polled cattle of Suffolk and 
Norfolk, and I understand that he intends sending 
specimens to America next year to compete with 
other breeds for early maturity and leanness of 
meat.

Mr. H. D. Troop, of St. John, N. B., an exten
sive ship owner, is in this country arranging for 
the purchase of steamers to form a line from St. 
John to Liverpool, mainly for the development 
of the dead meat and produce trade of that Pro
vince.

Mr. A. B. Sheridan, carpet manufacturer, also 
of St. John, is here engaging hands for a la'ge new 
carpet manufactory. This should stimulate the 
local production of wool.

English Letter No. 30.
i!„go] OVR OWN CORRESPONDENT.]
'Bill: V/

[;!- -

The Devonshire

Liverpool, Sept. 1.

' 'TOqâàlér to all, and ruin to many, is, in brief, 
oqr agricultural record of the past month. Up to 
♦héiWAuhf July there was every prospect of a 
gocflvif nota brilliant harvest,and English farmers 
generally, though scarcely hoping to retrieve past 
IflSfS w® 4 I6»»* sanguine of holding their 
gtotuvi) .Bet, alas! almost without intercession 
thMrwhias been rain, now a steady downpour and 
thtoii deluge, floods, and high winds ever since, 

4 the British Islands, and the hope 
ofi$vinPing any considerable portion of the crops in 
fair condition, has now almost wholly died out. 
The hay crop was very thin, but this will be 
peinskt^ tir 't»' some extent by the abundance of 
tj^i^yi^qmn pastures. Disease, owing to the in- 
eessknt twet, is threatening the potato crop, which 

other root crops, owing to the

it well.
as last year.
thin, and in some quarters damaged by the fly, 
but mangold looks more promising. Potatoes, too, 
are said to yield well.

Speaking generally of grain, be the outlook in 
this quarter cheering or cheerless, the com merch
ants have considered the present an opportune 
time for raising the price of wheat, and the baker 
in town has advanced the price of bread. In some 

purchases by the French and American 
speculators account for this, and it is not wholly 
due to the operation of the natural laws of supply 
and demand. Still it would hardly be safe, be the 
weather what it may, to reckon on prices being 
easier for some time.

One of the oldest herds of cattle in this country
_the famous Cadbury herd of Mr. George Turner
—will be brought to the hammer at Tiverton next 
Saturday. Mr. Turner, who has won over 600 
prizes with his pure bred Devon cattle and Leices
ter sheep, having now reached the advanced age 
of 88, has decided to sell the whole of his stock by 
auction. Connoisseurs have been loud in their 
praises of the Devon cattle comprised in this stock, 
which are said to be the most ancient pure-bred 
cattle in England. Evidence is adduced of their 
purity for two centuries, and they have always 
been remarkable for the amount of beef they pro
duce in comparison with waste. Such cattle, in 
fact, as the housewife, above all others, would ad
mire. A great merit in them, too, for breeding 
purposes is said to be that they thrive in any 
climate, having been tried iu many parts of the 
continent, and in both North and South America. 
They are not of large size, but I am told it has been 
proved in this country that you can keep and fat
ten three pure Devons on the same quantity and 
at the same expense as two Shorthorns, and 
butchers will give one penny per lb. more for them. 
Mr. Turner’s flock of sheep was formed more than

corn-
measure

îÉk Abundant; and 
tlmM oi ttys Ay in.early summer, cannot be heavy.

general condition of the British farmer there
fore da worse than ever, and he may well despair.
AkAtoplee of the general state of things I may 
^ahle’toe^owing instances: I met a farmer who 
is aisp.a miller near Liverpool, two days ago. He 
told me that his grain had been cut now for some
dkÿb. *nd he fears that it will soon sprout as the 
eats hâve been kept in a constant state of satura- 
tiq^., Tfoat mproing looking out of his bedr 
dowy.be was horrified to see several loads of wheat 
floating round the flooded mill stream. A letter I 
saw ^he other day says: “I am farming about 200 
aroea,,yf land iu Monmouthshire, but, what with 
thfilsjgbi rates and taxes, and now this frightful 
weatiieiV I find I cannot make it pay, and must 
g,,.w pother writer says, “I was farm bailiff for
Lb<d-------- , but am now farming on my own ac-
çowatl I have done so for the last three years at 
very great loss, in fact I am now getting quite tired 
ôflôsingmy capital and am determined to emi- 

Tet again, I heard that on account of this 
fifth ewceeaive disastrous season, no fewer than 40 
fan&ÿiieft from .one nobleman’s estate are making 
arrangements for leaving for Manitoba in the 
eitifèrflfc spring, encouraged by the reports of 
pf^eir people who went out two years ago.

..The Liverpool horse fair was held last Tuesday, 
ind was a marked improvement on most of its .pre
decessors, both in the number and quality of the 
auipiafs submitted for sale. The show of heavy 
horses was good, and prices were well sustained. 
Mr. Scotson, who probably has the best of the 
heavy fi^rt horse trade with the Liverpool mer
chants, refused 180 guineas (#945) for

oom win

60 years ago. , ^ , . ,
Several of the leading fairs of Devonshire have 

been held within the past two weeks, and taking 
a survey of the whole the supply of stock seemed 
short as compared with former years. Most of the 
cattle offered appeared to be what is known here 
as “keeping sorts,” and these changed hands at 
from £13 to £15 apiece. At Crediton Fair useful 
horses realized from 30 to 35 guineas each. The 
average for sheep was about £6 10s., but atone 
or two fairs good long wool rams fetched as high as 
9 guineas each.

one

Notes from Devonshire.
[From an Occasional Correspondent. J

Exeter, Eng., Aug. 31st.
Harvest operations in this corner of England 

have been sadly retarded during the past two or 
three weeks by rain and storms, and such 
favorable state of affairs naturally affords some 
ground for anxiety on
Whatever may be the result further up the 
country, it is certainly rather early to be shrieking 
in these parts, as some alarmists have been doing, 
about the utter failure of the harvest, because 
such a depth of misfortune as that has not yet been 
reached; indeed, with the change for the better in 
the weather that has set in since last Saturday, 
there seems every probability that a large pro
portion of the unsaved crops will be brought in in 
tolerably good condition.

With regard to the immediate neighborhood of 
this city, it is pleasing to note that the farmers’ 
prospects are anything but gloomy. The accounts 
received from agriculturists living within a radius 
of 20 miles of Exeter tend to show that for the 
most part the wheat crop has been got in. and put 

keeping weather, is fiat, and it is stated that some away in better condition than might have been 
of the beef exporting firms of the United States expected. In some few places, where the crops 
have, made very serious losses this season, in one are late, however, things were discouraging before- 
instance running as high as 8100,000. Of course the last few days of sunshine. Samples of new 
this makes our Yankee cousins very jealous of the wheat were shown on the "‘Exeter Corn Exchange

Devonia.

an un- From the United States.
Wasiiinuton, D. 0., 1 

Sept. 16th, 1881. $
a pair of fair 

animals, nothing special about them. the part of the farmers.
average
Th^ dgmand for heavy draughts in this country 
ingrowing, and apparently the same state of thinga 
exiàt on your side of the Atlantic. The extension 
of the tramway system in Liverpool and other 
tpjviiff Should also keep up the demand for animals 
of^ fighter mould but great power.

is The long continued drought in the United States 
during August has greatly injured the unmatured 
crops. Corn, cotton, tobacco and potatoes, in all 
the sections where these are cultivated, bear evi
dence of its withering breath, 
ceived from all parts of the country at the Depart
ment of Agriculture, and just issued, show the 

condition of the corn crop up to

The reports re-

1 As you have no doubt been informed by cable, 
tl^c çattle trade is buoyant, and I understand that 
arrapgements are being made for large shipments 
this fall. -The rates of freight are fluctuating, 
an4 both dealers and steamship agents begin to re
gard #15 per head as a living freight for all parties 
concerned, and this will be about the general quo
tation, 1 expect, for stock next season.

the dead moat trade, notwithstanding the fair

general average 
the first part of September to be 17 per cent, below 
that of July and 31 per cent, lower than a year 
ago at the same date.

The Veterinary Surgeon of the Department of 
Agriculture, who was sent to England in June last 
by the Commissioner of Agriculture for the U. S. 
to investigate, in connection with the Privy Coun
cil of Great Britain, the question of Pleuro-pneu- 

American cattle landed in that

o

moma among 
country, has returned, and reports that upon his 
arrival in London, at his solicitation a meeting of 
the Privy Council was held, the president, Earl 
Spencer, presiding; and that the result of the exadvantages under which < anadian cattle enter last Friday, some of which were acknowledged to
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At the annual meeting of the Entomological 

Society held in this city, Sept 27, Mr. "William 
Saunders, the President, in his address, said:

While Entomology may be said to_ deal with 
small things, the abundance or scarcity of the 
tiny creatures called insects involves great «sues. 
The truth of this statement has been illustrated 
forcibly in several directions this year, notably to 
the case of tin Angoumois wheat moth which has 
played sad havoc among the stores of com and 
wheat in granaries in the South-western States. 
It is said to have destroyed many thousand bushels 
of grain, and so widespread has the evil beosW 
that it is the opinion of the New York Sun that it 
the Government or the farmers of America oonld 
at this time arrest the progress of this uiljsot by 
expending five millions of dollars it would be the 
best investment ever made by the people., C

The Angoumois grain moth, _ Butalw cscesl<8® 
Olii', is a small moth the larva of which is every 
destructive to all sorts of grain. The 
her eggs on the grain sometimes in the field'Beiert 
it is fully ripened, 1

ire than 
stations 
vonahire 
ixcellent 
. With 
have in- 
i wanted 
r to save 
; so good 
e rather 
the fly, 

ioes, too,

Comparisons of the Exhibitions.
the comparative merits of the 

Toronto and London Exhibitions,, on the last day 
we took a walk among the exhibitors "of imple
ments and asked representatives of1 cacji firm we 
met the two following questions : ;

1. Where have you found most farmers examin
ing your implements, in Toronto or in London ?

2. Where have you made most sales .'
The following are the replies and names of firms :
Masson, of Oshawa—More in London and many

Cockshutt, Brantford—More farmers in London.
Mann & Co., Brockville—A great many more m

L°Bei°l'& Son, St. George-Much father exhibit 
in London; a better lot of interested examiners.

Fleury, Aurora—More examined hie goods m 
Toronto, and made more sales there. .

Maxwell, Paris—I exhibited more implements 
in Toronto, but have made three times us mariy 
sales in London.

amination and discussion of the subject which then 
took place has greatly tended to remove from the 
minds of the English authorities the strong im
pression they had formerly entertained as to the 
existence of contagious Pleuro-pneumonia among 
cattle in the western portion of the United States, 
and impressed upon them the facts well known by 
the authorities of this country, that this disease 
at this time only exists among a small per centage 
of the cattle kept within a narrow strip of country 
extending along the eastern sea-board from the 
vicinity of New York City southward. A full and 
extended report of his action while in Great Britain 
will soon be published.

Last season the Department of Agriculture sent^ 
out a few samples of Nepane or Beardless Barley 
for experiment in its cultivation in diflerent sec
tions of the country. From Dakota Territory 
they report that it is the best barley they ever saw.
From Nebraska they say it is the best barley 
raised, stiff straw and rich berry. From New 
Hampshire the repoit is : “It promises to excel 
anything known in this country in quality and 
quantity.” From Washington Territory cornea the 
report: “Weighs 50 pounds to the bushel ; the 
finest variety of barley we ever saw.” The only ^ 
disparaging account is from Sheybogan Co., Wis
consin, where they say it blighted badly. All 
these, it will be observed, are from about the same 
latitude as Ontario.

There are also a few reports on experiments with been many
bbage called “The Carolina Buncombe.” here than in Toronto Hill—More farm-

This variety originated in Buncombe County, my goods*in Toronto.
North Carolina, and was thought to be the best qow„y, Quelph—This is a better place to ex
variety known for a warm climate; but recent ex- hibit than Toronto. . oporiments in Michigan. Minnesota and Nebraska Harris, Brantford-The two places are about

show that it does quite as well in a northern lati- ]5rantford—London is the best place
tude. From Minnesota they say that the heads -DQth {or attendance and sales.. ,

ne and a half times, larger than other varie Haggert, Brampton-London is the best spo .
ties under the same conditions, and solid, crisp 0&N>Su^Vco.; Fingal and Clinton

—Sales have been about even, but London is,the
bt£SS>£.l£&H
but it cost me three times as much toextibit the£.

Stevens, Turner & BYRNs, London.—A bettor 
crowd here and many mm e sales. . ,

John Elliott & SoN^^ndon Londkm m thc 
best place; 1 made a contract for *1-0,000 wortn

good here, but 1 made more sales m Toronto.
We took these replies in a short time, and di 

not select parties who to ask, bu* 8”"10 
were too busy and we could not 806 
were not there. Many manufacturers exhibited
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of the granary. The eggs are of » bright, orange 
red color, aud in a few days there issu» from themsiriâ ansss
occupy it. one larva in each kerneL Each kernel 
contains sufiftoient food to ropport one occupant
chrysalis Wffhin "thS^K ho1’

lowed and edtnoet entirely oonsumedwftton, ap-

SSEg&S&tM
ori tire stirfa<56. 1JAL

Whhti tké larva is full grown ^ ‘ ^hite
silken eoooen, which ocouptes one end of meeaviW
ffg&tf&sz ;s.ba^r.u

aaasuysa F-rSr. 

assn

the. under side of the fore wiegMtfe blaekieh gray. 
This insect is a native of the warmer parts of

b,ÎLl sut» morflto-icioywyto
where it Hit bccomefullynaturalized Rbofien

Canada appears to be top ppldthrive amongst us, or to permanenfiy raUbhsh

.. U tUOWOOrt

& Williams, Stratford—London isThompson
the place; I have sold clean out.;,

Tub Globe Works Lwdon,-!

Massey M’f’o Co., Toronto- Could have done 
much more business in Londoqj iitho,h*4;W »“ch

^GTONEYjRussEi.r & Co., Dundaa—Lomlon is the

bt*eBtoRofSo Co., IngewoÙ—Thpre have 
farmers cxammmg implements
. : : n Off j -v/ni.n-.nmore

a new ca

are o

and sweet.
In digging among the musty records of 

Dept, of Agriculture one often finds curious and 
instructive reports from practical agriculturists 
and farmers of this and other countries, many of 
which are highly instructive and very useful, but 

been utilised by the farmers of this 
country. Here is one from France :

“In France beet leaves are very largely used as 
food for cattle. A difficulty has hitherto existed 
in reference to this application on account of the 
readiness with which the leaves become decom
posed and the impossibility of keeping them fresh 
for any considerable length of time. 1 his has 
now been overcome by M. Mehay, who subjects 
the leaves, t» ;th».notion.of diluted hydrochloric 

of which, after undergoing a 
l be stacked away in

our

shire have 
md taking 
>ck seemed 
Most of the 
mown here 
L hands at 
Fair useful 
each. The 
but at one 
1 as high as

\buthave never

Cattle Fanning on the River 
south America.

are silentiy spreading out °b udra,
especially in the South. The pneu. at prraent
,,anl for cattle are unprecedented, and
tier at their acceptance, leaving out ofwdOdM
that cattle are cheap at S5<>0 or e
when they can stock camps at »7B,UVV nuc p” 
£e Asiate as 1878 breeding was > it. J- 
farmy! and only in the hand, of a who ranlj
risk and afford to lose several thou.and hrad of

SSSggftgSSS
Stride towards development and topw^

ment. The increase in the Tha^ollowiiig
has been still more important. The touown^

Sh.-TM mle ; 1879. *>*>, 517 580m^ l880ff^ 
. v.r v,7 mlc The increase of 1880 is snpenor w
ffi every other 1®

ilution and consequences. y j iggl.”
more important improvement at the end of

JEVONIA.

acid, by means 
special treatment, they 
large quantities and kept mdetm.tely for futuie 
use. The application of the acid employed, so far 
from injuring these leaves as food, seems to impart 
to them special alimentary peculiarities, visible in 
the production of an Unproved quality oj butter. 
.Several veterinary surgeons have certified, as the 
result of a critical examination of the expérimente, 
that tlie food gave rise to no disturbance of the 
digestive system, and that in every respect the 
new preparation was to be considered a success.

Hon. Geo. B. Boring, the 
Aericulture for the United States, has engagements 
to deliver addresses this autumn before seventeen 
State aud County Fairs, and is at present absent 
on that mission. These addresses, when collected 
and printed, will doubtless furnish interest g 
instructive reading to the farmer and planter.
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move all your grain, and have it ground up or 
otherwise disposed of; then thoroughly fumigate 
the granary with sulphur, or sprinkle with car
bolic acid diluted with water. Do not put any 
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Poultry House.
To the renders of the Advocate we present in 

this issue a ont of a poultry house—probably 
of the very best in the country. Under the gables 
are the sheds, or what are made open sheds by the 
opening of til windows, which are seen and repre
sented as being opened in the cut, while the win
dows in the laying room are now represented by 
wire netting. The building is 100 feet long, and 
20 feet wide, through the entire length of which 
is a hall-way 3) feet wide. As will be seen by our 
ground plan, the building is cut up into 12 rooms 
and 6 shed» for fowls, and an incubator room 8 x 16, 
in wbiph is now in operation an incubator o£ dOU 
eggs' capacity.

The interior finish of the house is of hard pine 
for the floors and hard wood for the studding or 
close partitions, with plastered ceilings.

The upper panels of all the doors are heavy

one

V
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If you have a real ta#te or fancy for poultry,, 
select the breed or variety you wish to keep.
I believe that is a very difficult thing to do. 
Probably after visiting Mr. A’s yard and seeing 20 
or 30 fine Light Brahmas together on a clean grass 
run, their plumage contrasting so nicely with the 
grass, one is apt to think they never saw a nicer 
sight, which in reality is good to behold. On see
ing Mr. B’s Spanish grouped together, either on 
the porch or in the yard, and the rich rewards 
gathered, from them—or a yard of well fed Leg
horns with their stately combs and pendulous 
wattles, neat white earlobes and sprightly strut; 
or you may have seen Mr.C’s lordly Langshans, heard 
their powerful crow, and dazzled by their 
glittering feather or completely taken by their im
mense size; such sights as those may have come up 
before the young farmer or tradesman, and he is 
considering which of those to admire the most, or 
to invest his bottom dollar in.

Again I would wish to say that you must be 
willing to sacrifi 36 extra time and a little money

in early spring, the convenience would be very
much enhanced. .

This building is supplied with aqueduct water, 
which is so arranged as to be kept continually 
running by means of a faucet in each room, over a
quarter globe iron basin attached to the side of
partition with an escape valve to prevent the basin 
overflowing. This furnishes pure water all the 
time, the health of the fow s, being very much en- 
hanced thereby.—Abridged from Poultry Monthly.

Amateurs and Different Breeds.
BT R. A. BROWN, CHBRRY GROVE, ONT.

We are in receipt of so many inquiries from 
farmers and tradesmen, all asking similar 
questions, that I deem it necessary to repeat what 
has already been brought before the public in the 
Farmer’s Advocate time and again; but I would 
like to ask are those all new subscribers, or do all 
read and remember what has been stated so fre
quently in these columns.

, I hope for the future our readers will be a
Whichever is the

cause 
little more attentive.
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POULTRY nOUSE,

netting, which enables one to inspect the fowls In the first place any person who wishes to sue- 'ïo’drmk6, an^Tsupp^theTwants
from the hall, and doors opening on the hall en- eeed jn rearing poultry must be willing to give with1tlie greatest regularity; keep thoir quarters 
able one to collect all the eggs from the nest mQre than a sing attention to it. They must neat and clean, see that their droppings do not 
boxes,uNo. 2 ; while in the centerflChamber w,ll be taste for the business, also study the remain in their roosting room for weeks,or months
seen the gram bins, No. 4 ; where also the stove, acqu perhaps, but regularly every week, or better,
a base-burner, keeps off all dampness, yet does difterent kinds of poultry. every day remove them to the manure or compost
not over-heat the house; also sink and water ^ # poulterer one must have a heap. if a little dry road dust, plaster, sawdust

b,rit.y-ü»;
exclude all rodents, comes the air pure from the real liking for them; if the inclination is but half ;t ga tQ cleaü thereafter.
outside and escapee by way of the three cupola ^at Way it can be stimulated by visiting a good As for varieties and breeds, some do well en-
ventilators in the roof, so the house is free from a , often aQ(1 batting about them, or by procur- closed, some do moderately well, some require a

attending the shows, seeing the different varieties, ^ unless they get ^ outaid(j run every day> and 
and comparing them together. wjde range at that. We cannot describe half in

If there is no desire to be amongst poultry, “and this article, but will resume the subject again in 
- a dislike for them, but a desire to go the r̂^e four Wg of poultry that we include

as farm poultry, viz.: Turkeys, Hens, Geese and 
Ducks. The latter two varieties are termed 
water fowl, the two former land fowl. In each of 
these varieties there are many different breeds, 
and in each of those breeds some one sees every 
good possible perfected, and all the rest as being

houses.
The dust boxes (No. 1) are special provisions in 

that line, while all the floors are covered to the 
depth of three inches with clean, sandy gravel.

It will be seen that the plan is a good one, and 
while this one is expensive, yet the same ad
vantage could be derived from one built more 
cheaply. Any poulterer could afford the expendi
ture, and one such house would be of great con
venience, while if the centre were carried up an
other story in which to construct room for arti
ficial culture of hicks till three or four weeks old

even more,
into the business simply because there is money in 
it—to such we would say, better try something 
else, for there would be none for you; only disap
pointment and vexation, besides loss of time and
money,
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Poultry ». th. Proviuoial EvUlbitlou. I g-W “

We have to record our thanks to the directors Taken in all, the poultry exhibit this ye^ WMa»
.« «■» - — set, .Kr

building and erect a few more cages, IWy . W1»! 
doubtless have a large and good show, }()0 9UB3; 3T

-,rb m lurid vio--' e.dl
, , , w.i -n; ', v ^1, - r -.Hj v

Vermin-Proof Poultry
Many aie the ways and means d»vwed fce«<Awii 

cumvent these pests of the poultry*»»* «Oto». 
being effeotual, provided they are persisted , in*n 
while others utterly fail to acoomplids thh inhek 
desired object. When these pesta, these ddtoUtr. 
enemies of poultry, once gain possession oL lhotiae

-d a* ■>«”. « a • « ftXÿÿjti
to dislodge them entirely, and far 
than to use measures at first to prevent t&m fron^c 
coming,for prevention is far bet tier and, far cheapej ,, 
than cure in this ease. > M .«noitiMàq ow.

When the breeder can afford it, it isaigbbfljplati 
to have the poultry house lathed and plastered

but nominal compared to the one they are breeding.
For this time we will touch upon the Hens, and 
trv and give an unbiassed opinion upon them 
There are two classes of those fowl, or rather they and managers

divided into twodivisions, termed sitters audnon- generosity in giving this branch of farm in
sitters. All the large breeds are enrolled amongst dug,ry ao mnch attention this year. The old
the sitters while the smaller birds are j0* Machiuery Hall has been converted into a show
their good laying qualities and have not much ot a ^ {ûf It is large and was neatly ar-
desire to sit or incubate their own eggs. ranged; all the coops were tilled with excellent

Among the large breeds to-day, the Lankan u *n brced3. We think there
the latest variety, and is claimed by aU ttrose ^ been more fowlg exhibited at some previous 

who have bred them to be the besJ\°f, abJh® faira in the city, buf seldbtn have wè seen a better 
Asiatic class. In plumage they are Mack with a ^ Thig ia^h9 worat time in the year for show- 
glossy appearance on every feather, ihe cook is lt just when the birds are “moultrug
very leggy, often standing two feet m height (o= cPastingy tl}eir feathers) and wt are sorry to say 
arrives at a good weight, has been known to turn ^ there are ao many farmers that pay so little
the beam at 16 lbs ;comb, face and earlobe are a deep attenti(m to thia st)0k that they do not under-
red down the neck beneath tbo jaw the tlesh gtand the faot> a3 they are often heard to remark 
red like that of the turkey cock. ibe‘«8s a“a when passing by some cages where birds are m the 
outside toe are feathered, sometimes v„ry i u, ul(;f ..py ever see such specimens, or
sometimes very little; the wings a£e very ™ hens as those; I could have picked up better
and not sufficient to carry him much of a distance ,q ^ first barn yard i come to/* But for all
while on the wing; the tail is also small, wnicn ^ ^ ume that the farmers of Ontario would
makes the biid appear to have aJl u“tl l de do well to breed such specimen». ,

t small breeds. He is very docue ()q enteri the hall our attention was attracted 
an excellent twQ large white-headed eagles, perched up to a 

box of their own, which sat upon the top of the
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and fattens rapidly, and is said to be 
table fowl. The hen (like the cock) is 
black with feathery feet, but not so long of leg
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, „ pnnn3 Thev Were noble birds of their smoothly on the inside, end then frequent tiph-
^emes cations of whitewash will serve generally T5 keep
PThcrc were very few new varieties on exhibit them from coming to stay, for the smooth surface 

this year; however, at the right side in the centre ^ ^ wal]s offers no c.evices for their lodgment row of coops were arranged si^pa.r '*[Such » house, too, is warn and dbnkl^e ^, 

and very fine ones t y h nleaaed eepeoi- winter and cool in summer. . .j r>;
Brahma class we ^er« nzePeoop. * We be- When the expense deters breedersfiropi “tyffjjjjl'
affy ",‘tb tbeF( nhte a hard matter to beat the the above plan, it is a good and ^p .ul^4»H,.

»"• t æ*-» is-srxîæ
b„.dr s

we thoug y prate in Quality or number. s appearance of lice and mites, this '

destroy all which are voided yellow, ., f one poor specimen 3Ua[ \rery few fulness should overcome such trifling M
bowel ejaculations, for the latter are frequently.»* were more »J1»"^they were not [hose of a practical turn of mind, fa wpuWfceto
a yellow color in health ; but a litt Turkeys were sh w , ^ Geese plenti- rema k that old and foul neats and nestffi& NîPf
wffl preclude any mistake of this kind. f k as good as at the West.=r 1 ^ y well repre- are regular hotbeds of lice and
ing should not be by;any method f^i^t ful fn,d Cvar£s and condition. There was a “arefufbreeder will perm'itsuch
escape of blood, as this fluid is eve quick aented of Pigeons, but those shown were fulness and neglect to find room al’““|,ble
then the excrement ;wrmgmg the nec ; Ve^ tilbbitlwere few, but fat and slack. We but will condemn them to the flames, poultry

*ksieScs«FAtT.nb‘y»d». M sssray-w %
of the poultry run and deeply buned.
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«Sarto ami Orctanl.Fattening Turkeys on Time.

One who has had considerable experience withn Fattening Chickens for Market.gj;
Large numbers of chickens are reared and sold

in all town and city markets throughout the coun- I poultry writes: . . . ff *„rtPV,
try, but it is surprising to see how many are very ^Jj^kZsonuse/to8 give them all the 
inferior in quality anil size. It is the exception, com ^hey WOuld eat, putting it out on the ground 
not the rule, to be able to buy a large, tender, jn a pile where they could help themselves. The 
well-fattened chicken. Yet there is an ever in- trouble was they wouldn’t eat, but would go 
creasing demand for such. Chickens always sell
well, and an improvement in quality would greatly y. ag thcugh they had a suspicion that Thanks- 
improve the demand. Fowls, like everything else, wag coding. We thought we would try if
wifi not pay unless «are is exercised in their man sigle „et the last lot of turkeys fat, and so we 
agement; but if well attended they are very pro- P™ired 0f everybody, and at last found a farmer 
fitable. A good breed should be secured. Mr. ^ fattened about one hundred annually. His 
Wrigh, in his excellent work on the subject, says y to shut them up about two weeks be
at the age of four months chickens -•if of a ^Twanted to market them, and to feed them 
large breed—should be grown enough for the table, cornmeal mixed with water. We confined ours in 
and if they have been well fed and come of good * box 8taU and gave them a fresn supply of 
stock, they will be. To prepare for market the wetted ^m^al daily, with clean water for drink, 
birds should be penned up for a fortnight or three . ^ end 0£ two weeks they were plump and
weeks, which ought to add at least two pounds to , . bu^ nQ(. ^0^™ ready to dispose of them they 
their weight. For a limited number of chickens ’re kept a weak longer, when one of them was 
it will be sufficient to provide a number of simply f(mnd d£ad We were satisfied that there was no 
constructed pens, each of which should measure diaeage among them, and that this one had died 
U x 18 inches, by 18 inches in height. The bottom £rQm exce3ajVe fatness, or paralysis which had been 
should be made of narrow slats placed about two caused by its plethoric condition. We had the 
inches apart; these slats should have rounded tops. turkeys immediately killed, and found that they 
The partitions, tops and back must be of boards w anything,too fat. Hereafter we expect to 
and should be so made that the birds cannot see g Qur turkeys for killing without failure, but we 
each other. These pens ought to be placed about Me aatiafledJ that they should not be confined 
two inches from the ground, in a partially dark- . than two weeks. Turkeys will not bear
ened place, free from draught. *J-es]b **ry ear™1 confinement for any length of time, as it is their 
should be placed each day beneath the coops to natur0 to roam around and take a great deal cf 
catch the droppings, which should be cleaned out I exercjae and when deprived of it they will not do 

y. Cleanliness must be the rule, or the best 1 y j recollect, when a boy, shutting up a large 
results will not be had. As soon as an occupant of bbjer ^ a hogshead into which a little light 
a pen is removed for market, its pen should be »ame ^ the bottom. Through this opening corn 
whitewashed all over the inside and allowed to get and water were given. This turkey became very 
quite dry before another is introduced. ihis wm ^ Some people fatten them by the cramming 
prevent trouble from insect vermin ; but should _roeeaa that is, by opening their beaks and forcing 
trouble be experienced from them, a little pow- £eUeta of COrnmeal down the throat several times a 
dered sulphur rubbed well into the roots of the g untü they are gorged. In this way they can 
feathers will give immediate relief. In Iront ol be fatted in a few days. Of course this system is 
each apartment should be a ledge three inches jmpraeticable for a large number, and is an un- 
wide, on which to place the food and water tins. natund way to put them in good condition.
The latter must be replenished once and the for
mer three times each day. Care should be taken .
to keep both clean and sweet. After each meal gUBEp Farmers.—The following from the
the pens must be darkened for half the time until Government Gazette published in New Zealand, 
the next by hanging a cloth over the ftont. This ivea some idea of the extensive farming of that 
cloth is best tacked along the top, when it can be far di8tant country. Sir Dillon Bell has 82,000 
conveniently hung over or folded back as required. abeep. fm. Robinson 68,000, Mr. McLean 50,000, 
Two hours of darkness ensures quite a thorough jyjr Xetchum 80,000, Clifford & Wild 80,000, Geo. 
digestion, but it is not desirable, as most do, to Henry Moore, 90,000 ; Dalzell& Co., 208,000, and 
keep the birds thus the whole time till the next Robert Campbell 386,000.
meal. The chickens will have a better appetite by m _The Scientiflc American advances the
thTheabertefoodto fattening is buckwheat meal, following important information to those who de- 

lhe hesT i . , f. - . f th;a sire to get rid of stumps on their farm : In the±înîhe M owe ina great measure thelpLm I autumnZearly winter bore a hole one or two 
T , f wi„ thev market If it cannot be procured, inches in diameter, according to the girth 
îlm best substitute is an equal mixture of barley stump, and about eighteen inches deep 1 at into 
and corn meal. Each bird should have as much as it one or two ounces of saltpetre, fill the hole w t 
it will cat at a time, but no food left to become water and plug it close. In the ensuing sp g 

\ little barley may, however, be scattered take out the plug and pour in about a gillo 
Zu the ledge. The meal may be mixed with sene oil and ignite it. The stump will smoulder 
skiin milk if convenient. A little chopped green away without blazing to the very extremity o 
food should be fed daily to keep their bowels in pro- roots, leaving nothing but ashes, 
per order. In three weeks the process should be How an old grafter took rare of scions : He 
completed. Fat only is added by penning a cut them late in fall, on a fair day, after the wood 
chicken; the lean llcsh must be made before, and bad full matured, but was not frozen ; tied them 
unless it has attained the proper standard in this in bundfe8 0f convenient size, labelled them, dipped 
respect, it is liâekss to attempt to fatten it, hence the cut enda into hot wax and packed in sawdust 
the importance of high feeding from the time of jn an a;r.tlght box, made so by rubbing wax in the 
hatching. The secret of rearing chickens profit- cornerg 0f lt, and having the cover extend half an 
ably is to get them ready for the table at the earlv incb over the top of the box so as to rub the wax 
est possible period, and not to let them live a under the edge of it, so as to make it perfectly air- 
single day after. Every such day is a loss, as they ti . t then set the box in the cellar. Scions kept 
cannot be kept fat. Once up to the mark, if not in thi’g way wdi neither throw off nor absorb mois- 
killed, they get feverish and begin to waste away. t but keep through the season of grafting just 
If extra weight and fat are wanted, the birds may jn tbe oondition they were in when cut.
iiiir' period^ Xn^nXoT The IS is t be As illustrating the difference in values between 
rolled up the thickness of a linger, then cut into scrub and thorough bred stock, a Washing on 
nieces an inch and a half long; each piece must be county stockman tells us the following story : A 
dinned in water before it is put in the bird’s throat, neighbor of his sold three three-year-old 8hort-horn 
when there will be no difficulty in swallowing, steers which he had grained the preceding winter, 
Kor home use nothing is equal to those never fat- and grazed off last summer, without feed of any 
toned at all If well fed there will be plenty of kind in the warm months, obtaining for the three 
m,off meat. ' In any case let the chicken be fasted $280. Another neighbor had three scrub steers of 

, , f ;Q 1 ,1)1 the same age, which received the additional attwelve hours before it is killed. Mention of meal feeding through the summer, and
the price for which they sold was j^l-lO. Ilie two 
lots were purchased by the same man, who cheer 
fully took the better stock at the full price 
named, while lie strongly objected to paying one- 
half as much for the others. Comment is unneces-

; Report of Small Fruits for 1881. 
by b. «on.

I very much regret that my time for this work 
is too limited to give even respectable 
representation to a tithe of the ne fruits, bo h 
foreign and seedling, that have been lately tested 
in our large and fruitful country. I shall there
fore merely confine myself at pesent to the notice 
of those fruits of most promising utility, that more 
immediately come under my direct observation, 
and of their behavior with us in the present 
season. I may be excused in adding that small 
fruit culture, by which is meant the early summer 
fruits, is becoming more and more deeply interest
ing and engrossing to a still greater number of our 
industrious people. Owing to their indefatigable 
efforts in this direction, and the fine, well adapted 
locations and soils of our country, this praise
worthy industry is rapidly spreading amongst us 
on every side. Some growers are reaping,or rather 
picking, golden harvests in this promising held. 
There is little doubt in this connection that much 
of this flattering condition of things among us is 
very largely due to the well disseminated know
ledge of the fruit of the Fruit Growers’ Association 
of Ontario; their efforts in this respect are laudable, 
and command the respect of all the well informed 
throughout the country. May this good influence 
very largely increase in every country. As the 
most popular and acceptable, not to forget the 
most profitable of all the small fruits of this climate, 
I shall beg first to introduce to your notice the 
Strawberries, not only because you first request 
them, but also because the public are most anxi- 
ously concerned about them, and at the present 
time anything relating to this savory fruit is most 
acceptable. I may be excused in omitting 
a notice of Cranberries, as the culture of these has 
not so much as been attempted in our country, 
although we have not very far from our homes 
very fruitful natural plantations of Cranberries, 
from which have been gathered large quantities ot 
very fine fruit. Next after my notice of Straw 
berries, I shall follow that of Raspberries and 
Blackberries as being closely related in interest on 
the list of small fruits in this country. There may 
follow brief notices of Gooseberries and Currants, 
as of some considerable interest to our people and 
also in our markets.
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STRAWBERRIES

May be mentioned in the following order as being 
those of the greatest importance: Crescent Need
ling, Cumberland, Triumph, Windsor Chief, 
Sharpless, Captain Jack, Duncan, Glendale, 
Arnold’s Maggie and Bright Ida, Marvin, Col. 
Cheney and New Dominion. These are a dozen 
good varieties, and were I not afraid of provoking 
your smiles, I should like to have added to this 
list Wilson’s Albany and Charles Downing as still 
the leading and most profitable varieties.

Crescent Seedling is undoubtedly the coming 
market and family strawberry, having character
istics to fit it for extended and general cultivation. 
It is hardy in plant, large and uniform in fruit, and 
of fine flavor and bright tempting color, and pos
sessed of considerable solidity for transportation. 
It takes well in the market.

Cumberland Triumph is also a very promising 
tort, in many points resembling Crescent, but by 
some thought to be far liner flavor. It is charac
terized by great productiveness and uniformity of 
berry, it well deserves a place.

Windsor Chief is a new, early and fine fruit, of 
large size, good color, and fine flavor, but unfortu
nately too soft for distant shipping.

Sharpless is a very highly puffed variety, more 
we think to make money than to promote the in- 
terests of fruit culture. It has not fulfilled the 
promise in our experience, though we believe in 

localities very satisfactory. With the excep
tions of its large size and solidity of berry, it has 
no points to lit it for general favoritism or to 
recommend it to the public as either a profitable 
family or market sort.

Captain Joel; is a comparatively now but very 
promising strawberry of the XX ilson type. 1 he 
plant is hardy and a good grower and bearer, and 
the fruit is solid and of a fine color and flavor. 
Would be profitable for market.

0 laulab , for a late sort, is the most promising 
coming strawberry for family and market purposes. 
It is considered far in advance of Kentucky, and
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Paper pulp made from sawdust is to be sent to 
England from Welland, < Hit. It will be tried at 
an English factory, and the paper sold as au 
périment. If successful, several capitalists will 
start a factory at that place.
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81 :Cause of Black Knot.

^^^|®SE®SSi|J»sasBsa:
very hi g distinct of any sort It is how- stands our cold well. About fifteen years of age, I liked to read about
highest and most distinct of anj sort. Gregg-, this is a black competitor of Mammoth and ^dy their habits, so what I saw is
ever not yery solid, and P P Cluster, which it very closely resembles, but we {ormed by my own experience rather than what I
aATH S our Soi Sid weu known notice some points of difference, viz : It is later “leaynedyfrom authors, though I happened to

1 wT^jag,aragaas.afe I isascarsssztttsz.*nS£&ïr.°eK.=“a, «. .A..»....r — «>»»*«- Bts"Tj^rssîSrsr--

'sstïï T.« r,rSi.rs v., rr.s*ssr rsrsr/:
speaking, but it is a fine profitable variety and aW thig fruit laat summer at our meeting in «« aQ ^ into the bark of the tree. This 
worthy of more_ general.introduction. Ii »otto* 0uelph. Those cultivators there have given this ggtho ^ poisoned and makes it
Sharpless type, but far better than it m its p fine fruit considerable attention, and appear to Lw^Tand become of a épongions nature, thus
tive qualities. It is increasing m favor as a p have been eminently successful with it, but such nti>Ming the e„„ whioh is laid into the cavity (made
fitable market sort. 0n the whole has not been the case with us, especi- nrobosois of the insect) to hatch out by the

New Dominion is a promising new Canadian ally where its culture has been attempted on a h^tofrthe sun. Then it grows and works through 
strawberry of recent introduction We have In the first place we have no varieties ,p0ngiou. matter untü it becomes alive,
fruited it for some one or two years, and «un th_° we can keep clean from the dreaded mildew, mainjn?then until it becomes a reddish worm
is for family and market purposes decide y exc0pting the American varieties, which are all ha§ inchlong. It ordinarily drops out
an acquisition. It is hardy in plant, and n 8may Secondly,the dreaded ravies of the goose- I * *ueen^ 0f July, digs into the ground and
fruit, of the Crescent Seedling type, and of goo ^erry worm in the fruit and the destructive saw- I ^lto a chrysalis ; some come out and some
flavor. fly on the leaf, are more than a match for ourmea- . uke tbe potato slugs. The birds kill a

raspberries. gre supply of patience. At present the vanefaes in many off. It prefers the plum tree which
This fruit is very promising and rapidly growing the"gummy matter, thus the cherry tree a.

SntrestT'occupS Crf ofaff ing’s a/d Smith’s Seedling being attempted,but ^ ^ in every ou^rowth^
f shall proceed to notufe 8it in the following con- as yet not to any great extent. because not every egg happens to hatch out, or to
Sensed order viz : Highland Hardy, Brandy- currants. I remain in the cavity the insect makes. It beg™8
wine, Turner Herstine, Naomi Clark, Cuthbert, This fine, popular and easily grown fruit is its devastating work early mlthe 
Oueen of the Market, Thwack, Ganargna, Saun- , in„ nothmgin the estimation of our people l maining and hiding in the crevices o t 
ders- No. 55, Mammoth Ctoter and Gregg, as ^ gfty be fi$y termed the poor man's fruit or the where If ^X^wH^otturn it, the in-
beHUfanSan5isa0^delydisseminatedAmji ^t tough the rïvTges of the gooseberry sawfly ^ta^annot live wuf ron^but

svs.*zsss a? —earliness and its solid fruit, make it a very desir legan|gg ;n the growth and management of so fine I over it. . ..
able variety for the market ; with us it is only { but atilf it most abundantly repays every There is besides a plum borer, having the same

Merately productive and of small size. attention bestowed upon it. The varieties gener- gh M the apple borer, big headed, ^wh runs
Brandywine (Susqueco of some) in quality, I „ lanted are not numerous, being mostly Red I unj^r tbe bart into the tree and causes it to die. 

earliness, productiveness, &c., much resembles I white Qutch, and Black hnglish, and really I Until an effort be made by disinterested and g
Highland Hardy. It is very valuable for early d aen8e 0f the people is here shown,for noth- erQU8 persons, single-handed work w^ not ^ fo
market. . .. , in„ in our experience has yet been mtroduced to G g B^ort time cherry and plum trees will have to

^Turner, a recently introduced American fruit of g“g thoae 0id friends in real worth. g0. In this neighborhood none care to out (J“W£
the first promise. The plant is hardy and almost ^ cherry> though a fine, large and handsome trees, 0r to pare off the evl G*"11**^® til"
thornless, and a very strong grower, and the fruit fmit ig t a poor unprofitable Jearer, and so also noample chance for them to Th y
is large, firm and handsome, juicy and sweet, and z/ Versailles, and as ior Victoria it is consul afterwarda attack the pear and. P®?°*‘ you

^HerMnei isTnothcfex Singly valuable variety ™™^kN™Us is good and very profitable, though ^S^destroyed this. If °“
ouÿ thought to he notMngbet- they At ft,

firm and of a beautiful crimson color, and of hue ^"k Naples, and as for Prina of Wales fmd other trees ; and ^ ,e^t«r they have
sub-acid flavor. , u f , I fudBang Up, we have not yet introduced them cu/down the infected one Mlthe other tnujM

Naomi, in quality and general character much re gufflcientiy to give you any opinion respecting I b(j m0rc 0r less stung. -1 fo»“ lI>of having
sembline Herstine, but with us is of larger size. I .. I very much like the cureulio, but . ,

Clark is the best raspberry for home or family " suggestions. I bl#ck ashy wings, they were brown,
use. It is remarkably productive and nearly hardy. be aUcce8sfnl in growing small fruits gbeUy texture.
The fruit is large, light red, conical andoi.a.very 1^ attention must be given to the preparation
high flavor. This variety is worthy of very exten cultivation while growing,provision ia a parasitic fungoid
d%£rwRh u"syanS^quisition. It is one of the against the effects of drouth, the ravages A^oh takes root in the bark, l^efrates it

finest red raspberries yet introduced. The plant sects Very profitobly be much ^d spreads in the layer of cambium undertiie bark

co;Ebr,hs^rbuh. rï
quite so good in flavor . to IgLrvFng fruits in every fruit growing section «topped. ^^Lu^he^ofUme aad wood «he.,
auy great extent,Mi as'foraswe have gone it is of be bet done by .^“'hftewashing the young trees with Urns, act
considerable promise. It is large and firm but not tabUshmcIlt o£ drying houses and canning | M preventives.
0f ^SÏlworSy oTfar 'mote^etwed ^our“h^e factories or

cultivation.13 The plant is hardy and will endure creamene».^ here auggest that the
our climate, and produce heavy crops of fine fru . ^ ofcanningand preserving fruit bo more
The fruit is of a deep purple color, large ~n thoroughly discussed at our next wmter meeting
flavored. It is readily propagated by the tips and thoroughly^ ^ ^ the society’s deliberations 
will thrive and do, well in any well dra be m(ire widely distributed over the country.

Si"]“fctailï.X" SWidut» ».
brother, William Saunders, of London. It is aim 'dama y done to the wheat in Illinois in one season
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I N Stone, writing to the Fruit Recorder, sajfs : 

Seven years ago, I had one acre of ground which 
ï wiB to set to strawberries the Mowing 
■nrino and knowing that there were a great many 
wPh to uruba in everv foot of it, concluded to plow 
in deen just before winter set in. I commenced

2ughing were-ot disturbed at‘all by the grub 

cut worms.
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t0 Thetemperature at'whkh plants should be kept 
durine the winter is lower than a good many 
would suppose. High night temperature to both 
green house and window is injurious, the results of 
which are weak and slender growths, with but few 
flowers being produced. A temperature of 45 d - 

during the night with 60 to 65 during the 
day time is high enough for most plants. 
Of course there are plants which require a good 
deal higher temperature than this, but they are not 
so well suited for window culture. The main aim 
should be a steady temperature more than a high 
one. A high temperature to-day and a one to
morrow has a very injurious effect upon all kind 
rXds and should be avoided as much 
as possible. Pans for evaporating moisture should 
be kept on the stoves during severe weather, when 
plants are growing. It not only helps to prevent 
gas from having an injurious effect but modifies 
the temprature to a great extent. The most effec
tual wav of fertilizing plants in pots is by applying 
it in a liquid form. Caution is necessary however 

not to apply it too strong. Weak and 
often is the best method and has the

Window Gardening.
, The Question is often asked : How often should I

sumption, they will command much higher prices 
than were received last year. In some sections 
the crop is above the averape, but taking the 
country over it falls much short of an average 

The dry weather has also had a marked 
Many have fallen from the trees, 

remaining will be smaller and 
oftentimes

« The Apple Crop.#1
:

question, it is under all conditions a difficult one 
to answer as some plants, even of the same kind, 
require different supplies under different c°nditmme 
Take geraniums, for instance. When growing 
with full vigor, with the pots well filled with roots, 
there is but little danger of giving too^mueb. 
Every day will not be too 
clear Take the same plant with but 
her of leaves on it, and newly shifted into fresh 

il, with but few roots, and watering once a week 
may even be too often for it. All soft wooded 
plants growing vigorously require an 
water ; always when they are *

;llii.:

E-

often if the weather is 
a small num-

grees
i- crop.

effect.
while those
not so fine as usual. When picking we 
find s difficulty in gathering many apples from 
the centre of the tree, which cannot be reached from 
the ladder. The accompanying engravmg shows a 
new implement for gathering, and we consider it 
the beet of the kind that we have seen. It was 
invented by Mr. John Sager, of 1 names 
ville, Ontario, and consists of a long canvas 
tube attached to a ring at the end °f a l»n 
handle A, and two semi circular jaws, U, mon
overthe mouth of the canvas tube, and operated
by a rod, B, extending down the handle and pro 
vided with a thumb-piece. The details 
of construction can be seen in tig. 1.
The manner of using the implement is 
shown in Fig. 1. The open end of the 
canvas tube is placed around the fruit, 
the semi-circular jaws are closed upon 
the stem by pulling down the thmnt)- 
piece, and the fruit is conducted by the 
canvas tube to the ground, or to some 
suitable receptacle, without bruising or 
injury.

We do not think these are necessary, 
except where great value is set on the 
fruit ; but we all have, or should have, 
some choice trees, the fruit of which 
gives us great pleasure and sometimes 
profit. Of course the average orchardist, 
who cares but little for his fruit, requires 
no such implement Still there are 
some who will take pains to gather and 
keep the best of their fruit, even though 
it be beyond hand’s reach ; and to such 
this may be useful.

so
abundance of 

the least dry, which

hollow sound is made. By feelmg the
will suffice

!
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foreknowing pretty nearly the condition of them,

W Plants s^ardy supplied with foliage and with 
few roots, require sufficient water to keep them in 
a healthy condition ; but care must be taken not

!
j
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3 most beneficial results.
On the afternoon of warm days it is a 

great benefit to growing plants to have 
their foliage sprinkled. It helps to wash 
off the dust and keep the plants in a 

Cleanliness with 
success. An

b
!■:

i healthy condition, 
plants is a great source of 
occasional sponging of the leaves frees 
them of insects and gives them a chance 
to breathe more freely than when coated 
over with dust. Fresh air must be sup
plied to plants, as well as animals, to 
insure good health. On all good days 
give enough to change the atmosphere 
the room; it is best given at the top of 
the window, as a circulation is then made 
without causing a draught, which, under 
all conditions, avoid. Rather than have 
a cold draught rushing through the 
plants, keep the window closed, and 
there will be sufficient air admitted, 
through the laps to benefit them.

A tablespoonful of ammonia in two 
quarts of water is strong enough for the 
most vigorous plants and has a wonderful 
effect upon most all k>nds of plants. 
Guano is an excellent fertilizer, but has 
to be used with caution, as a little too 
much may destroy the roots of the plants, 
to which it has been applied, and may 
lead people to look for the wilted con
dition of the plant to some other cause, 
and apply remedies which will prove 
more destructive than beneficial. Just 
sufficient to slightly color the water is 
strong enough to use guano in a liquid 
form for plants. Soot makes excellent 
manure for plants in pots, if judiciously 
applied. It gives a bright green tint to 
the foliage and deeper coloring to the 
flowers. On some kinds of plants such 
as hydrangeas—it changes the color of 
the flowers altogether. It is difficult to 
mix soot with water, if put into it loose; 

SAGER’S FRUIT ricKER. but when tied up in a cloth, and then
soaked in the water, it can be pressed

to approach anything like a saturation of the soil, out and made as strong as wanted- 0nly 
Succulent plants, such as agaves and cactuses, re- very small quantities should be "Htd' 
mi ire but little water When at rest their succu- applied strong it destroys the roots of the plants, 
lentteaves selni^fiwstoring up water sufficient to -like guano. Pigeon and hen manure make good 
keep them in healthy condition for a long period, fertilizers for plants ; if coal be mixed with it, the 
llemduous plants—such as fuchsia and crape, smell is mostly destroyed ; but caution has to be 
mvrtle—during the time they are without leaves observed m its use, as it is like guano, very strong 
should not however be allowed to get too dry. and injurious to plant life when used too strong.
As the stem and branches evaporate moisture, suf- All plants grown in greenhouses and windows 
ficient water has to be given at the roots to supply are liable to insects of some kind. Some kind of 
tb s evaporation ; for, if not, the roots will evi- plants are more subject to the attacks of m- 
dentiv shrivel up and die. sects than others. The best preventive of insects
1 The temperature of the water supplied to plants 0f all kinds is thoroughly syringing the plants that 
should be about the same degree as temperature of endure it without injuring the f'-hage Some 
the room in which the plants are growing ; or, if a kmds of plants, such as the fine-leafed begonias 
little higher, will be a benifit, rather than any- and Chinese primroses, which are both very im- 
thing cite And when water is given, sufficient patient with water overhead, are not liable to the 
should be applied to thoroughly saturate the soil, attack of any kind of insects A dry wannatmos 
A mere dribble on the surface does more harm phere is just the condition for insects being p 
than good as it draws up what moisture there may duced in large numbers, and is a condition uusuit 
be in the soil below where it is wet. Plants should able for plants thriving in. It is generally un 
not be allowed to stand in saucers filled with water, healthy plants that are first attacked by insects 
Give suilicieut water to run through into the Plants in a vigorous healthy condition repel them 

But then empty it out and do not to a great extent,
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aThe Doyenne D’Ete Pear.

The Doyenne d’Ete is the most profit
able variety of pear I grow. The fact of 
its being so, however, is not bo much due 
to any merits it may possess as to excep
tional circumstances. It is the earliest 
good pear we have ripening about the 
first of August, a time when m this 
section of the country fine fruit is rathei 
scarce, strawberries, cherries and othi r 
early fruits having about gone by, and 
fall pears, plums, &c., not being in t i 
market. The tree is a fair grower, and 
although it cannot be classed among the 
hardy sorts, still it can be grown suc
cessfully throughout a large part of On- 
tario. It bears abundantly when quite 
young, either as a standard or dwarf,but 
except when a small tree is wanted for 
the garden I see no inducement to grow 
it as the latter. A large quantity of 
fruit can be grown with less expense on 
standards. The fruit is of small size 
but as a dessert pear it ranks first 
oualitv. When ripe it is of a bright yel
low color and the best specimens are usually 
shaded °with red. Those who are growing 
pears for family use should plant a tree of 
this variety—probably one will be sufficient. So 
long as it is grown in small quantities as a ™ark® 
variety, it will probably prove profitable but if it 
be grown extensively the market will soon be 
glutted, for it is too small to be profitably used for 
any purpose save as a dessert fruit.—[J. M. Me A., 
in Canadian Horticulturist.
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close to fences, turned easily, and can be traveled 
along narrow roads and through gateways. It 
costif only about $1 per day to dig the soil with it, 
which is much less than that of steam ploughing, 
and the laud is left in better tilth by than if 
thrice ploughed and harrowed.
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and cot make the ridges after setting the trees.

Green fly is the greatest pest in the way of in- entire labor. The stalks “any “t

sects we have. It increases so fast that in a short som y Ç ^ the winter months, especially
time after the first of them app-ar they are to be ?“^spnng p g these new
found in large numbers. Fumigating with to- if the apartment u not v ery coin, ^

srrcttststets «* td;ssswsssrr rt / **plants. Heliotropes, salvias and similar plants The plants, as gro P t. be slightly
are easily hurt with the smoke Caution is there- beb^sLem into a more compact fo.m if 
fore necessary, if any of them get covered earthed bcst way would be to
with tty, that soking be done^ently^ On the U ^ ^ ^ -, sometimes employed of ^ npene88,

ZTring to cirn off the insects. \he foliage of setting out the “n SchX or a A good cider apple is rather .strôgentin it,
pkntftogbe fumigated should be dry, as they are I face °J J^TeaohLay’, order that tlieir close properties of flesh and juice. The strongest eider 
easily injured when wet. . , .if!.., tend to give them a more upright furthermore is expressed, as a rule, from apples

Red spider is the worst insect in number which gro y g clean by hoeing * taining the least amount of juice, vh£m pagne

ESSSSFf^r1 - sâSûsasEgSise
known to be on the plant until the foliage begins ----- 80mewhat before they are ground, the fln*lHyand
to get discolored by its ravages. Rose leaves^ BY professor w. J. bbal. strength of the cider being improved ™ ^

r„Kff;K,ïHï=bEpT.^tr4: w. th.„ * «a—.j. *. 2£
fellow, generally doing his depredations on the capacity of varieties to endure eev„er® defectiv e fruit, are crushed or ground, aocording
under side of the leaves. It is a long and slender un<jer some circumstances a tree of bond y ^ ol(1 or new process employed. 1 he former
creature with very narrow wings, and proves very m not perish. We have seen sound trees of the preferred by some, who argue that pomace
destructive when it once gets a foothold. I umi- fn the same orchard where bardy vanetics Ï^ Lely ground yields cloudy or
gating with tobacco and washing the leaves are the w apparently been winter killed. Ihe Baldw wm cider-makers generally, however,
bestremedies for its destruction had thfadvantage. Jtoone case the writer hna muddy proce8g aud largely employ inthe

Scale or cocas is a common pest on a good many mind the Baldwin trees in an orchaul w hair cloth or gunny instead of straw,
planta especially hard-wooded kinds, like oranges, , all killed or nearly killed, while «noth>r tie I aside for twenty-four hours and
Bern,^camellias and many others. It is to the ^ le88 than half a mUe away-th nearly H.e ^aLasionally ^ ,Uow fermenteton to set in
superficial observer, stationary, but spreads rapidly, Mme eievation, the Baldwin trees wer ]I • before the juice ie expressed, gaina body, richness
there being a great many of them—white, bi own The goil of the first was black loam, d iiativelv a and color. By this exposure the aromatic oil 
and black. The white is the one that gives the low and flat; of the other, gravel an y contoined in the seeds is extracted, and, corn-
most annoyance, being the most difficult to w ash little elevated. municating its flavor to the mass, a fuller-flavored
off which is the only remedy for getting all t -po prepare trees to endure severe weather, the beyerage ia the result. . .
kinds destroyed. Use in the water when washing ^JLoold prefer to set with pains m well pre^ The color of the juice may be changed by the
them off, plenty of soap and tobacco juice. Mealy d sod_ trees one or two years old of some management of the pomace. Different kl“d* of
bug is a loathsome looking creature, something P known to he quite hardy, then insert | impart different flavors hut fro* *”y °“®
lik! the above, but has a merely covering seVeral buds or grafts of such varieties as are de^ ll.Pd two di9tinct sorte of cMercln. ® ZTore
like down. Washing and brushing with a soft aired ^ the tops of the yonng trees, Set the trees (actured> the one by exprewung the 
brush is the best way of getting ml of them. leaning towards the prevailing wind. Start the change of color occurs from the expoaure o

pi nte which are regularly washed and syringed . near the ground, hncourage a . to tbe atmosphere, and the other afterare nev^r mtoh M sted with insects of any kind ^V^theTentTof the Le. Thin the top OhampaTne-oide, maker, ««mzant
l f tiv of the kinds mentioned above first ) i „u around the outside, no more in the press the pomace as soon as ground,make theLappearance destroy them by this mean. “"aLon Asides. Never cut off a b"|b ^ pLvfded for reviving .he juioc.must be 

before a foothold by them is secured, and there is ce .f over an inch in diameter, and avoid gwe<jt aud ciean. Those marte of *trun8 "*k .
b- trouble m ko.pi^ «»» ^ cï £ T. ST J5 AS
1DJWorms in pots often give considerable annoyance I y° Â bave plenty of room ; in large varietieswhen I d other spirit casks are preferable. U 1,,m«•FfFir»
w* “r F“""'L _ I jL'ïïîï'-lÏÏoïn.X » ssiïs~

Easy Blanchi,,= l«r Celery. I M l”iXgd,y.” oU

y.» h—>«■ b'f ï “jïïfïï ^

üfsgg’iSêi
mmmm B!«iv-.iÇ5ê'SS3l----- -one spade wide,, an P standing erect in the very few farmers will take the p
whole length of the p , -bjckly with forest f0 an apple orchard. 1 The best time, say _ ■ lln(ioubt«dlv in

0de ,t _ r

tight trough., or otborr ^ „|„el, to- ^,d „ight, , d,«.«==« of «.««teen degre... ’““thutthe in.t.ri.i », •» it will not blow .».y
“K E£«b Ï S, âepo.r=d o„ t.,= -o* to J elevation the cold a,r r< il. oil hte »«• «o.iou. -«da
S ihom 3 «h- *"PPly i. oont.n.jd through ^

winter as it evaporates.
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When a prime article in cider is desired for long 
keeping, the first step toward its attainment ie the 
production of a good article. October and 
November, according to climate, or when the 
autumn frosts have begun and the fruit ia in all 

is the time to make it.
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capital turned in a lew short weeks instead of 
waiting a year or more.

It was found difficult to work a large bulk of 
milk together, as it required too much violence in 
stirring to keep the curd fine without starting the 
white whey. By the aid of Brintnell’s new curd 
agitator, better work could be accomplished and 
fine Stilton furnished at a cost which would invite 
a considerable consumption at home and perhaps 
offer inducements for exports. There is possibly a 
good field open in this direction for some enter
prising genius which would be free from the objec
tions which lie against lard cheese and oleomarga
rine butter.

the curd; it was treated in this way until it became 
firm enough to put into the hoop, which would be

stage considerably 
softer than we are accustomed to press other 

The hoop in which the cheese was

Wht fain}.
late in the day, and yet at

Some Things About Stilton Cheese.
BY L. B. ARNOLD,

Stilton cheese when skillfully made is one of 
the finest products of the dairy. Nothing in the 
way of cheese can excell it in the richness and deli- 

y of its flavor; and none is more easily digested 
or more wholesome and nutritious. A well ripened 
Stilton is so soluble as to melt on the tongue like a 
ripe pear or a piece of butter. Such a cheese has 
none of the constipating effects of ordinary cheese, 
but on the contrary, has a laxative tendency. It 
is one of the few things which can be at the same 
time a luxury and a healthful and nutritious food. 
According to Prof. J. P. Sheldon, Stilton cheese 
was invented by a lady, a Mrs. Paulet, of Wydon- 
ham, Leicestershire, England, just about 100 years 
ago, and at first, both the precise locality and the 
mode of manufacture were kept a secret, the cheese 
selling for half a crown per pound. When these 
became known the production expanded, but it 
was for a long time kept within pretty narrow 
limits, and comparatively small quantities were 
made, the manufacture being confined to England. 
The make, however, amounted finally to several 
tons annually, which found a market at 20 to 30 
cents per pound. More recently the manufacture 
has extended to other countries, among which 
Canada may be numbered—a few Canadians having 
made it for several years. In England less is now 
made than formerly, and the re is a great 
plaint of a depreciation in quality. Very little 
really fine Stilton, it is said, is now made there.

The chief peculiarity which distinguishe Stilton 
from other varieties of cheese consists in its being 
made of new milk with cream added to it. The 
customary addition is composed of the cream 
which would rise during the night, on the previous 
evening’s milk when spread out and set at a 
moderate temperature. In form they are made 
cylindrical, and in size nearly uniform, being 
about 8 inches in diameter and 10 inches high, and 
weighing from 12 to lfi pounds. Cheese having this 
size and form but made in the usual way, are often 
called Stilton, but the name when thus applied is 
a misnomer. No cheese which has not more cream 
in its composition than belonged to the milk it 

made of, is entitled to be called Stilton.
The process of manufacture as originally carried 
in England, and indeed as it is still carried on, 

is attended with a great deal of useless maneuver
ing, being worked wholly by the rule of thumb 
w ithout any reference to science or philosophy.

In the original pract'ce, after the cream was 
added, the milk was warmed and the curd formed 
very much as iu our dairy practice before the days 
of cheese factories. It was done by guess, but the 
thermometer has shown the temperature to be 80 ° 
to 00 ° . It took an hour to have the curd come 
enough to begin to work. In the early practice 
the curd was neither cut nor broken till it was 
hard enough to dip from the cheese tub and laid 
upon a cloth placed upon a rack or strainer, where 
the whey could readily drip away. Mrs. Parson's, 

English lady living near fluelph, who has made 
SI il ton cheese for many years, follows this mode 
now, but most modern makers I believe make the 
curd fine by more or less cutting or breaking. 
When it had been laid on the cloth to drain, the 
edges of the cloth were frequently lifted to change 
the position of the curd a little to facilitate the 
c.-eape of whey, and the corners anil edges of the 
cloth then thrown over the curd tokeep it 

This is a slow and tedious operation

cheese.
moulded was made of strong tin and perforated 
with holes to aid the escape of whey, and when 
filled was set in the “draining room,” where it 
remained until the dripping ceased and it became 
firm enough to s>aad up by being bandaged. No 
pressure was applied. To keep the surface of the 
ends smooth the ho@p, with its contents, was in
verted several times a day while the curd was 
soft, the cheese each time sliding down the hoop 
and resting on the table; as it grew firmer the 
turning was less frequent. In two to four days, or 
when the cheese had done draining and become 
stiff enough to stand up by bandaging, it was taken 
from the hoop, a snug fitting bandage sewed on, 
and placed in the curing room, and turned often 
enough to cure evenly and keep in shape. When 
the bandage was no longer needed to sustain the 
cheese in an upright position, it was removed. 
The curing room must be cool and not too dry; a 
basement is considered a good one.

It takes a long time to cure Stilton cheese thus 
made. Not being pressed, there is a much larger 
per cent. Of whey left in the curd than in pressed 
curd; and the sugar it contains turns to milk acid 
and makes the cheese intensely sour; this excessive 
sourness arrests the curing, and it makes little or 
no perceptible progress until the acid dies out, as 
it will in time. It takes at least six months to 
make such cheese at all palatable, and they 
generally not fancy until they are about a year old.

The opinion generally prevails that the peculiar 
excellence of this kind of cheese can only be pro
duced in certain localities having peculiar soils, 
and at certain seasons of the year, as from May to 
September inclusive, and that it must be derived 
from old rich pasture, without the 
other extra feed, an opinion which is doubtless 
well founded as the one which long prevailed in 
this country that good cheese could only be made 
in Herkimer County. When we come down to 
actual facts, good Stilton can be made anywhere 
and out of any milk which would make good cheese 
of other varieties. Neither is there anything

cac

Milk and Cheese Affected by Soil.
Tnere are some curious things about milk which 

. „ not well understood, and which continue to 
give dairymen at times a great deal of trouble. 
They are the causes of peculiar phases which milk 
assumes when coming from different soils, requir
ing different methods of manipulation, especially 
when the product made from it is cheese. Fifty 
years ago. before the factory system was inaugur
ated, and when the nature of milk was not so 
closely studied, or its behaviour so well known as 
now, certain farms were supposed to be incapable 
of producing a fine quality of cheese. This opinion 
seems to have been confi: med in numerous instan
ces, when the best makers, removing from farms 
where they had been eminently successful, and 
occupying the lands in question, utterly failed to 
make a first-class product in their new situation. 
When I was examining the dairy districts of Eng
land some years ago, certain farms were pointed 

which it was said fine cheese had never

are

out on
been made, and could not be produced, as frequent 
trials had demonstrated, under the best or most 
skillful makers. The same opinion has prevailed 
more or less in this country, and many old cheese- 
makers, who were once distinguished for making a 
fine product, will affirm to-day that in their ex
perience in changing farms and location they were 
unable to accomplish the same high results on the 
one farm that they did on the other, though grass, 
water and other conditions seemed to be alike 
favorable on the different farms.

The late Harry Burrell, of Herkimer, owned 
quite a number of tine dairy farms lying iu a block, 
which for many years were rented to tenants, who, 
under the old system of farm dairying, were excel
lent cheese-producers. On three of these farms 
the cheese made was more or less faulty, and the 
best makers, when occupying these farms, 
unable to turn off a first-class product, notwith
standing they had acquired an enviable reputation 
for their skill on other farms. A son of Mr. Bur
rell, an educated and highly accomplished gentle
man, who has devoted much attention to dairying, 
and ’ who is a practical cheese-maker, and well 
skilled in the art, said to the writer recently that 
he was unable to fathom the mystery concerning 
the peculiar behavior of the milk coming from 
these three farms. The farms are well watered 
with never-failing springs and streams of good 
sweet water. The grasses are of the same kinds 
as those on the adjoining farms, and their growth 
is apparently luxuriant. All the conditions for 
producing a fine quality of milk are apparently as 
favorable on these farms as on the others, and yet, 
as hot weather approaches, the milk suddenly ap- 

defective, and decomposes with great readi
ness, causing trouble in its manipulation. 
He now owns, and for some years has 
managed, the factory that takes the milk 
from all the farms located in the block, and he says 
he always kept what he terms a “hospital \ at, o 
accommodate the “sick or atTccted nnlk, so that 
it could be made up separately. Every

milk from these three farms went regularly

com
are

of grain oruse
as

were

necessarily stereotyped in the mode of manufac
ture. The essential point is to work in the extra 

without waste. Any good cheesemaker
was

cream
having the conveniences, can with a little experi
ence and the exercise of judgment, soon accomplish 
this. In experiments made with Mr. H. J. Losee 
at his factory in Norwich, we were fairly success
ful in the first experiment, and completely success
ful in the second. We worked by different 
methods, the long slow course customary iu Stilton 
manufacture, and by a shorter method differing but 
little from the Cheddar process. We set at 90 ° , 
cut, worked and scalded in the usual way; but 
with so much care as to make no preceptible loss 
by soiling the whey. But instead of working the 
curd down hard as in the Cheddar process, we 
put it into the hoops while it had the softness 
usual to Stilton curd when hooped. One-half of a 
curd was hooped without any pressure in the 
usual way; and the other was pressed and moulded 
in a bandage but pressure was applied so gradually 
and lightly at first as not to start the white whey. 
By pressing we expelled so much whey as to pre
vent the extreme sourness common in a Stilton

■on

pears

summer
nu the

into this vat.
He says he has never been able to tell, nor has 

any of the tenants on these farms for the past thirty 
been able to fathom, the reason for theyears __

peculiar condition which milk is liable to assume 
on these farms. 1 f there had been a ditleren 
variety of grasses, or some unusual weed or herb
age that the cows feed upon, then we might rea
sonably look to this source for a difference in the 
milk ; but as the same variety of herbage is com
mon, to all the farms, the source must he elsewhere. 
How far soil may influence the constitution ot 
plants, or so affect their nutrition as to render 
them in some way imperfect milk-producers, is a

curd and thereby greatly shortened the time of 
curing. The pressed half of the curd cured as 
much in six weeks as the uupressed half did in six 
months, and the former was the finer cheese. It 
was splendid. This proved to our satisfaction that 
the old and tedious route could be very much 
shortened and the expense of making reduced, and

v arm.
and takes a long time; it may be hastened a 
little by pressure upon the cloth so gentle as not to 
start the white whey, and by cutting and turning
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£tOffc.ter and cheese depend wholly on the skill of the 
makofe

The late Mr. Joseph Harding, of Markesbury, 
England, was accustomed to say that he was able 
to make a fair quality of cheese on any soil by 
studying closely its character and the food it pro- 
duced, and that different soils required a different 
manipulation of the milk and curds ; but to make 
the highest grades of fine cheese required the 

The observations of Dumas, Payen and Bous- aweetest and most nutritious pasturage. It will 
singault have shown the fact that a cow gives ^ remembered that in England the feeding of 
healthy milk in exact proportion to the surplus of ground grain or some concentrated food in addition 
food beyond what is necessary for her own main- pasturage, is much more common than in this 
tenance. If the animal is kept on food barely country, and on account of this supplemental food 
sufficient for proper nourishment, the milk pro- Mr Harding was doubtless warranted in assuming 
duced must be at a loss of animal tissue, with the position referred to. It should be remembered 
general deteiioration of the milk and also of the -n this connection that floating curds are unknown 
cow. Milk formed at an expense of the nutrients ^ English dairies, all the conditions for making 
and tissues of the body, has less caseine, butter, g00(i) BOuud milk being such as to cause no trouble 
sugar and salts, while the albumen will be in- ()f tpja description.
creased. It follows that the value of milk must When we consider the great variety of 
depend upon the excess of food beyond what is for fauity milk at American factories, and the 
required by nature to keep up the normal vigor of tlulfful method in which it is often handled by the 
the body. Decaisne demonstrated by experiments manufacturer, great praise is due to our factory 
during the seige of Paris in 1871, in 43 cases of cheese-makers for their high acquirements m the 
nursing women, that insufficient or non-nutritions art of making a merchantable article out of bad 
food produces a diminution in the normal quality matcrial. Give them the best kinds of milk, and 
of the milk ; also a variation of its chemical con- there is n0 fear 0f their not surpassing the world 
stituents, such as an increase of albumen and in the excellence of their product.—X. A. Will- 
diminution of caseine, butter and sugar. The ard.—Ex. 
proportion of albumen in such cases is generally in 
inverse ratio to that of caseine. Such milk rapidly 
decomposes, and this will explain why in hot 
weather, if mingled with good milk, it would in
duce ferments and cause serious trouble to the
cheese-maker. ,

That the quality of grasses is greatly influenced 
by soil and situation, has been generally observed 
by farmers who have been in the practice of fat
tening stock for the shambles. Upon certain pas
tures, cattle fatten rapidly and without trouble, 
while upon other lands they do not readily take 
on flesh, though the growth of grass seems abund
ant and of varieties accounted nutritious. It is 
not surprising that cheese-makers often have 
trouble in handling milk when going from one 
locality to another, for in addition to the more 
common causes of bad milk, such as uncleanlmess 
in milking, bad water, abuse of cows by beating 
and overdriving, there is still another affecting 
milk—that of soil or the food which it produces.
Generally on high and dry pastures of gravelly 
loam, the milk will be more readily converted into 
cheese than when the milk is produced on low, wet 
grounds. The treatment of milk and curds, there
fore, must be varied to meet the different charac
ter of soils, for that manipulation which would 
make good cheese in one locality might make bad 
cheese in another. ,

It has been said that good dairy products can be 
made over a vast extent of country, and almost in 
any section where there is a suitable climate ; and 
the extension of dairying over the West and North
west is cited in proof that soil has little or no in
du i nee in the production of the liner qualities of 
dairy goods. This is undoubtedly true if pastur 
»ge 1»"supplemented with ground grain, cornmcal 
shipstuffs and the like ; but if cows arc to be kept 
wholly on grass during summer, as is common in 
the best dairy districts of the East, the truth of the 
statement may well be doubted. The> huei butter 
and cheese that come from Iowa and other parts of 
the West, are not due wholly to the excellence of 
western grasses, but to the full supply of ground 
grain which the cows get as a supplement to their 
pasturage in summer. The success of winter 
dairying depends upon the feeding of meal, bran,

'' ° * the like, as a supplement to good
ordinarily fed, does not

question which has not been very thoroughly in
vestigated or discussed by our dairy authorities ; 
but there can be no doubt that certain soils, though 
capable of yielding t rass abundantly, produce it of 
very inferior quality, and of such a character that 

feeding upon it are unable to convert it into 
milk of good quality.

NO FIRST-CLASS CHEE8K FROM POOR GRASS.

iad of
Recent Stock Sales at tinelph. Out.

The first of these mas Mr. E. W. Stone's 14th 
annual sale, which was held at his farm near 
Guelph, on the 7th of September. The attendance 

fair, about 300 breeders being present from 
various parts of Ontario, Quebec and the U- 

Tho sale commenced at I2*.30 p. m., and 
_ concluded by ti o’clock p. m.

Judy, of Illinois, U. S. A., and W. 8. G. Knowles, 
of Guelph, were tho auctioneers. Most of the 
animals were taken from the pasture, not having 
been stall-fed during tho summer. Very fair 
prices were realized, but no fancy figures such as 

causes ruhid among some breeders a few years ago. Forty- 
three shorthorn cows and heifers wore sold at an 
average of nearly $98 per head ; twelve bulls and 
bull calves made an average of a fraction over 
ÿlOb per head. The highest price paid was $225, 
for the bull Baron Graggs (37696) calved October > 
1879, and the lowest for a bull calf, which sold for 
$35. After the shorthorns were sold, 14 Gotewold 
rams a id 8 Gotewold ewes were offered. The 

Cheese and Bntter at the Provincial. ramg made an average of nearly $30 per head, and 
The show of cheese was large, and considering the eWes$17 per head. Nineteen .Southdown rams 

the weather through which they have passed, the then eold| at an average of $28 per head, and

14 years ago, the improvement is very marked Tho next day the Ontario Experimental Farm 
and striking. If by any means the quality of the h(jld thej, fifth annual sale. A large number of 
goods now made should degenerate to a par with {rom various parts of Ontario, some from■Lhr,sr=.p «..b», -. - ’-•"rAS:than 5 cents per pound. We think it was a pity ghorthorns were sold, at an average of nearly $ 
the iudges were not a little more careful in bonng ^ AU o{ were bought by gentlemen of
and plugging the cheese; many of them were vince. Only one Hereford was sold, viz. :
Witt»*®.fe “d °th" ”‘8bt ■to“‘ .M*1-F~ —

iTbutterthe show was very small, but said to {or the paat few yearn at the < allege Farm, 
be line. We hope the day is not far distent when wag bought by an American for $175. Three

«stoeSÏÏïd»?”«■«■« to» «beero to- hcif„ th. third •• I«1 j,th«r old
tories. stock bull. The three brought $61,6. All remain

iu Ontario. Then came two Ayrehiros, their aged 
Ganadian buff and a bull call. They brought $130. This 

Year was the tirat time Devons have been offered 
for sale at the College Farm. Two only wore 
sold a two-year-old heifer and a heifer calf both 
of which were bought to go to Quebec. 1 he two 
brought $95. This finished the cattle, and .18 
sheep were now sold 55 Cota wolds, 21 rams, ...- 
eluding the importetl stock ram I two shears ram,
5 yearlings, 14 ram lambs The remaining Dots- 
wolds were made up of aged «wea aml ewe lambs 
The 55 head made an average of nearly «17.60 
head Some of tho aged ewes were old. Iu all 
e^es the age was not given. The yearlings were 
small, coarse in tho wool and rather inclined to bo 
bare underneath ; they were by no means a first- 
class lot. The ram lambs were very much the 
same but the ewe lambs, though null, were of 
better quality. Though the printed circular stated 
that full pedigrees would be given with all, when 
required the breeding of the sheep was not given 
in the ring. If the animals had good ped|gree».wo 
believe they would have sold much better if their 
breedhig had been stated when they wore brought in 
the ring. We have had experience in tins hue 
and found the above course probtable. Eighteen 
of the above Cotswolds were bought to go to Quo- 
bee and three to the U. S. A. The others remain 
mOntano. Ten Uieustcrs were disposed of They 
were composed of one yearling ram, b, ram lambs, 
Id four ewe lambs. They were a much better lot 
throughout than the Cotswolds. ’ he average pnee 

6,,, -phe ( >xfords were also of fair quality.
v S ire Hold viz the imported stock ram, a 
hour were Bol<1' v1"am ,aulb3‘ This lot made an

| yearling am -pwu Shropshire ram lambs
ZZVSJtSiM w * 'rr%7Z

nirited t an for the long-wools. K.^i»Uy was tCtoo ease with the Shropslm vs M* very mee 
Berkshires. all of which had good pedigrees, sold 
for $154.
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Our Native Cows.
The superior merits of the common 

and American cow as a dairy ammalhaslongbccn 
known and it is a matter of doubt whether the 
imported stock, so highly praised. arereally her 
superiors. Hunt up the best milking families 
(many of them are very good) and breed as care- 
full V^ced as well as you do the imported animals, 
and we venture to say she will surprise many 
Prof Henry, of Gomel! University, says at the 
Experimental Farm at thft station they have a

"hr. :.ïïi.FrtrL°:rb&” a-ta
for Another gentleman says he has a native cow
which gave 11,000 pounds 'V^Krimentffi 
nronosed by the managers of the Experiments 
Farm at Madison, Wisconsin, to take a good selec
tion of n^ivc milkers that are as far removed from

EEEEEHsti
good milkers.

\

-Php oleo margarine question has a nearer in
terest for than has, perhaps, been im-

and was seLt to Montreal, Fere t<, un<lergo p
cess of refining preparatory to beingJ“
New York, where it was manufactured into oico 

m TheTelt beef is young beef, reachiim its greatest
point of superiority at from two to tl,”t
Ç’he same is true of sheep amlswin. * J.
for the best mutton, should be m• tlm ma 
two years. As a general rule ^ fch(
betJr in quick*
weighing o00. he point or PI though

at an early age.

shipstuffs, or 
ha)' ; for hay alone, as 
make a “gilt-edged" product.

HOW TO REMEDY T1IE TROUBLE.
If nutritious grasses are found on worn soils 

grasses that arc not capable of making good m l 
(and w e have no doubt such soil.[ are more * 
icon than is generally supposed)-the remedy, i » 
plain, must be in supplementing paatnrego wit 
some kinds of ground grain or concentrate 
that will supply all the elements of nutrition Dy Ïhth good'miîk can be made. There isabundan 
evidence to show that the grasses on d.lièrent soils 
V irv vvcatlv iu nutrition, and that it is not always 
i iultity of herbage on a held that has capacity 

to niai good milk, hut ^at this is regulated 
largely by its quality. ’1 he question is one of deep 
interest to dairymen who arc «fivmg to excel m
::£«««»-
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Vice-President of the Society shall be, ex-officio, 
members of the executive committee.

10. At the annual general meeting in each year 
the Society shall elect seven members to serve on 
the Executive Committee to take the place of those 
retiring. A retiring member of the Executive Com
mittee shall, in all cases, be eligible for re- 
election.

11. In the event of a vacancy occurring in the 
Exebutive Committee, either by death or retire
ment from the Society, such vacancy shall be filled 
at the next ensuing general meeting, and the mem
ber so elected shall retire at the same time as the 
members on the list to which he shall have been 
elected.

12. The Executive Committee shall have power
con-

Brltlsh American Shorthorn Associa
tion.Sale of Imported Stock by the Gov

ernment of New Brunswick,
CONSTITUTION AND BY-LAWS OF THE 

SOCIETY.A LARGE ATTENDANCE AND FAIR PRICES OBTAINED 
—TUB PURCHASERS.

A meeting of the Canadian Shorthorn breeders 
took place in the Agricultural Hall, Toronto, Sept. 
14th, notice of which was given in the September 
number of the Advocate. On this occasion a 
very large number of Shorthorn breeders a sembled. 
With one or two exceptions all the prominent 
breeders of the Province were present; also several 
members of the Agricultural and Arts Association, 
including the President. The business of this 
meeting was to receive the report of the committee 
appointed at the last meeting of the breeders to 
draft a Constitution and By-Laws (see July num
ber of the Advocate, page 157). Mr. Jqfm Dry- 
den, M.P.P , Chairman of the committee, read the 
following Constitution :

The sale of the sheep and pigs recently imported 
from England was held on the 20th of September, 
at the grounds of the St. John County Agricultural 
Society. The stock was in good condition and 
looked none the worse for their passage across the 
Atlantic and their journey since then. Mr. T. B. 
Hanington was the auctioneer. The attendance of 
buyers from the different agricultural societi- s in 
the Province was large, and a general desire to get 
the best stock, especially in sheep, made the bid
ding quite lively.

Among those present were the Attorney-Gener
al, who came down from Fredericton to attend the 
sale, and who, though not officially connected with 
the department of agriculture, has taken a marked 
interest in the stock farm, purchase of stock, &o. ; 
the Provincial Secretary, who is, ex officio, Presi
dent of the Board of Agriculture; the Solicitor- 
General, Hon. W. E. Perley, Hon. Robert Mar
shall, Mr. Rogers, M. P. for Albert, Mr. Ferris, 
ex-M.P.P.,for Queens, Messrs. Woods, Morton and 
Elder, of the Local Legislature; Mr. Montgomery, 
ex-M. P., Messrs. Fairweather, Barker, Hamm, 
Magee, L. Donovan, Ward, of various Boards of 
Agriculture; representatives of agriculture from 
different counties, A. Chipman Smith, Dr. Steeves, 
and many others, interested in agriculture and in 
public matters generally.

It was the opinion very generally expressed that 
fine lot and well selected,

to do all such things as may be incidental or 
ducive to the objects of the Society, and shall be 
generally charged with the administration of its 
affairs, and shall have the power of the appoint
ment and dismissal of the servants of the Sopiety. 
They shall place all moneys received by the Society 
in one of the chartered banks, and all payments 
shall be made by cheque, signed by the Chairman 
and countersigned by the Secretary. The Execu
tive Committee shall convene special meetings of 
the Society from time to time as occasion may re
quire, or at any time on requisition signed by six 
members of the Society.

13. A regular annual meeting of the _ Society 
shall be held in the month of February ip, each 
year for the purpose of the election of the, officers 
of the Society and members of the Executive Com
mittee, to receive the report of the audit of, the ac
counts and to appoint auditors for the ensuing

CONSTITUTION.
1. This Society shall be known as the “ British 

American Shorthorn Association,” and is estab
lished for the purposes set forth in the resolutions 
passed at a meeting of Breeders of Shorthorn 
cattle, held in the Walker House at Toronto, on 
Thursday, June 2nd, 1881.

2. The persons hereinafter named in appendix 
A, shall constitute the original members of the 
Society, any, and every other person taking an 
interest in Short horn cattle, may and shall be
come a member, who having signified to the Exe
cutive Committee his desire to do so, shall be ap
proved by the committee and entered on the regis
ter of members. A member may, at any time, 
withdraw from the Society by giving three month’s 
notice in writing to the committee through their 
Secretary for the time being.

3. Every member shall be either a life member 
or an annual member, and shall pay on entrance 
an entrance fee of five dollars ; life members shall 
pay an additional fee of forty dollars.

4. The income and property of the Society, from 
whatever source derived, shall be applied solely 
towards the promotion and furtherance of the ob
jects of the Society, as set forth in the resolutions 
above referred to, and no part thereof shall be paid 
or transferred, directly or indirectly 
by way of bonus or otherwise howsoever, by way 
of profit, to the persons who are at any time or 
may have been members of this Society or to any 
person claiming through them ; provided, always, 
that nothing herein prevent the payment < in good 
faith of remuneration to any secretary, editor, of
ficer, clerk or servant of the Society, or to any 
member of the Society or other person, in return 
for services actually rendered to the Society.

5. The rights and privileges of every member of 
the Society shall be personal to himself, and shall 
not be transferable.

(i. Every member shall be entitled to receive an
nually a copy of the Herd Book and such other 
publications as the Society may issue during that 
year, either free, or for such reduced price as the 
committee may find necessary to charge, should the 
funds of the Society not permit of their being dis
tributed gratis.

7. Any member who shall fail to observe any 
254 rule, regulation or by-law of the Society, or whose 

conduct shall be, in the opinion of the executive 
committee, prejudicial to the interests of the 

50 Society, may be suspended by the committee from 
the privileges of membership, and the committee 
shall report all such cases to the general meeting 
of the Society, when, after the suspended member 

21S shall have been heard, if he so desire it, it shall be 
81 competent for a two-third majority of those present 
47 and voting, to remove such person from the mem- 
in; bership of the Society. Information that it was 
20 intended to propose such a resolution, shall have 

been given in the noti e calling the general 
meeting.

It is the opinion of many vessel owners and sea- 8. The officers of the Association shall consist of 
men that to lessen the loss often incurred, and a President and one Vice President from each 
also the suffering of the animals, transportation Province in the Dominion represented, to be elect- 

the Atlantic ought to stop between the ed by members of the Association at the regular 
months of October and April, unless the ship- annual meeting in each year, 
builders can invent a very superior class of ship to 0. The Executive Committee shall consist of 
the majority of those which are now used the year twenty-one members (five of whom shall form a 
round in this trade. It is the Atlantic winter quorum) who shall be divided infio three lists, to 
gales which force masters of ships into so-called be called the A, B, and 0 lists, and who shall re
cruelties you read about, and no man will question tire in rotation as follows, that is to say, the A 
that there is a positive inhumanity in starting a list shall retire after the first general meeting after 
ship, with her decks crowded with animals, across the orgination of the Society, the It list at the 
the sea in the bitter, fierce weather which prevails second general annual meeting, and the C list at 
during the winter months in the North Atlantic. the third annual meeting. The President and the

year.
14. The voting shall take place as follows : 

Each member who wishes to vote shall give in, 
either personally or by proxy, to the chairman of 
the general annual meeting, a voting papéf With 
the names of seven members of the Society written 
thereon, for whom the member desires tb vote. 
The chairman shall then appoint scrutineers, who 
will meet privately and count the votes and present 
the count to the meeting, and the seven members 
having the largest number of votes shall be de
clared elected. A member may appoint another 
member his proxy to vote for him in the election 
of the officers and* the Executive Committee, but 
for no other purpose ; every such appointment 
shall be in writing, and shall be signed by the ap
pointing member and given to the chairman before 
the voting begins.

15. All matters, when not otherwise specially 
provided for, shall be decided by a majority of the 
votes of the members present, and in the case of 
an equality of votes, the chairman shall have the 
casting vote.

1/

the sheep
and the bidding proves that the stock was much 
appreciated. There was no choosing or selecting 
for the sale, the attendants bringing them as they 
could catch them. The first sheep was a Border 
Leicester ram, which sold for the low price of $30. 
The next was a Shropshire, which sold for $65. 
The Cotswold and Shropshire appeared to be the 
favorite breeds and brought the highest prices, 

of each breed selling for $90 apiece. In fact, 
it may be said that the prices paid were very fair, 
and the Government will have no reason to find 
fault. The prices for which the pigs sold were not 
so good, the highest price paid being $55 for a 
Berkshire boar. A fineWhite Windsor boar brought 
$46. The sale netted something over $3,100.

Forty-nine sheep and twenty hogs were sold, all 
of which remain in the Province of New Bruns- 

Forty-two sheep and twelve hogs were 
bought by agricultural societies, and seven sheep 
and eight hogs by private individuals. All the 
sheep and twelve of the hogs were males. Three 
young Berkshire boars remain unsold. Two or 
three of the animals were held by the Government 
for the stock farm.

were a

one

wick.

BY-LAWS. „
1. Persons desirous of becoming members shall 

so notify the Secretary, pay the entrance fee, and 
agree, if elected, to conform to the rules of the 
Society, and not to withdraw without giving three 
months notice of his intention to do so.

2. Members shall pay an entrance fee of five 
dollars and an annual subscription of four dollars, 
which annual subscription shall be due and pay
able on or before the day of the annual meeting in 
each year.

3. When the election of a member takes place 
in the last quarter of any year, this annual sub
scription shall be counted as being for the year 
next ensuing, but he will not be entitled to receive 
the publications of the then current year, free.

4. Members whose subscriptions are in arrear 
will not be entitled to receive the publications of 
the Society until all such arrears are paid.

5. Under the constitution, the Executive Com
mittee may suspend any member, and a two-third 
majority may remove any person from membership 
in the Society, should the conduct of such person 
be proved to be derogatory to the character or pre
judicial to the interest of the Society.

6. Members must keep the Secretary advised of ' 
their Post Office address, and all communications 
shall be considered delivered which have been 
mailed, properly addressed and prepaid.

7. Ten days before any general meeting, notice 
thereof, and of the business to be transacted there
at, shall be mailed to every member.

8. No member whose subscription is in arrear 
shall be admitted to take part in any meeting until 
such arrears are paid.

9. The ordinary meeting of the Executive Com
mittee shall be held in the Association offices at 
least once every three months.

10. The Executive Committee shall have power 
to elect from among themselves a sub-committee

The following is a summary of the purchases 
made by the different Agricultural Societies, and 
the total amount for each society. The list which 
follows shows to what section of the country the 
stock goes ;—

Amount.Name of the Society.
St. Stephen..............................
St. Patrick.................................
Sunbury......................................
Sussex and Studholm..........
Blissvillo (Sunbury Co.)........
Sackville and Westmoreland
Kincardine................................
Union K. Co’y.........................
Woodstock................................
Sumarez....................................
Jacksonville.............................
Addington................................
St. Mary’s...................................
Stanley.......................................
Central Kings............................
Albert..........................................
Gladstone..................................
Baltimore..............................

3142
126
85

122
146
128

440
164
160
168

110

Cattle Shipping.
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who shall be charged with the examination of all 
pedigrees of cattle presented for the first time, and 
whose duty it shall also be to investigate all 
of doubtful or suspicions pedigree, or any case of 
alleged wilful misrepresentation as to the age, 
health, or breeding qualifications, &c., in any bar
gain or sale of Short horn cattle. In all such cases 
the sub-committee shall report on the case to the 
next meeting of the Executive Committee, and a 
statement that such report will form part of the 
business of the next meeting, shall be given in the 
notices calling such meeting.

11. The Secretary shall be directly responsible 
to the Executive Committee for the discharge of 
the various duties which he may be called upon to 
perform.

12. All moneys received shall be entered by the 
Secretary in cash book, and at the close of each 
day all moneys received shall be deposited in one 
of the chartered banks. The Executive Committee 
shall pay the Secretary small sums for postage, 
&o., by cheque.

13. The Secretary shall have charge and super
vision over all the other servants of the Associa
tion and shall report any case of misconduct to the 
committee.

14. No animal shall be admitted to registry in 
the British American Short horn Herd Book except 
those whose pedigrees trace in all crosses to im
ported* cows registered in the English or American 
Herd Book. Registry in the English Herd Book 
of stock imported before 1865 wifi not be required.

*Notb.—The word imported here used, applies solely to 
animals brought from Great Britain.

Ebbs. —Charge of registration will be,
To Members... .$0.50 for each animal. 
“Non-members, 1.00 “

The above clauses were taken up one by one and ■ 
unanimously adopted, until by-law 14 was arrived 
at, concerning which considerable discussion arose, 
but it was finally passed, only one gentleman vot
ing against it.. The constitution and by-laws were 
then adopted as a whole, a large number of gentle
men were enrolled as members, and the election of 
officers took place :

President—John Dryden, M. P. P., Brooklin, 
Ont. Vice-Presidents—Richard Gibson, Ilderton, 
Ont.. Hon. M. H. Cochrane, Compton, P. Q.; 
Prof. Lawson, Halifax, N. 8 ; Kenneth McKenzie, 
Burn8ide, Man. ; Jas. Steele, New Westminster, 
B G.; J. L. Inches, Fredericton, N. B.

executive committee.
A list—1, John C. Snell, Edmonton, Ont.; 2, 

Jas. J. Davidson, Balsam, Ont.; 3, W. G. Pettit, 
Burlington, Ont.; 4, John Miller, Brougham, Ont.; 
5, A. R. Gordon, Cooksville, Ont.; 6, James Hun
ter, Alma, Out.; 7, Wm. Whitlaw, Guelph, Ont.

B list—8, H. Snell, Clinton, Ont.; 9, Arthur 
Johnston, Greenwood, Ont.; 10, Prof. Brown, of 
Guelph Agricultural College; 11, Henry Groff, 
Elmira, Ont.; 12, J. D. Pettit, Paris, Out.; 13, J. 
L Cowan, Galt, Ont.; 14, J. S. Smith, Maple 
Lodge, Ont.

C list—15, John Clay, Brantford, Ont.; 16, J.S. 
Armstrong, Speedside, Ont.; 17, Francis Green, 
Oakville, Ont.; 18, Edward Jeffs, Bond Head,Ont ; 
19, Wm. M. Miller, Brougham, Out.; 20, Wm. 
Linton, Aurora, Ont.; 21, Sol. White, M. P. P., 
Windsor, Ont.

At a meeting of the Executive Committee, Mr. J. 
C. Snell was appointed Corresponding Secretary, 
and Mr. John Miller, Treasurer. The appoint
ment of a Recording Secretary was deferred until 
the next meeting of the Executive Committee, 
whioh takes place toward the end of November 
next. “

Mr. Hood won on
fine cow . 
has for

in two prizes, one of whioh 
his bull ; the otheF was'Mm1'by a very 
belonging to MF. Boÿd. This breed 
some time past, been attracting a good deal of at
tention in Great Britain. They are large smooth 
cattle and produce an excellent quality of beef, are 
essentially a beef producing breed. In color they 
are a glossy black with a fine skin and coat like 
the Galloways; they are destitute of hero», and in 
other respects resemble them closely, bet on 
examination they will be found to be less shaggy 
in the ha:r. Especially is this noticable about tne 
head and ears, and the general quality 6r the ini- 
mal will be found to be somewhat smoother, hav
ing a little better finish. By many excellent 
uages they are considered next to the Shorthorns 
he best breed. One noticeable feature of the cattle 
exhibit was the large number of superior Shorthorns 
and Shorthorns Grades. Although à libéral prise 
list was offered to grades, and a large list to the fat 
class, including some very tempting prises 
none but Shorthorn breeders exhibited stock in 

i eony for this} we should 
like very much to see the Galloways, Herefords, 
Devons and Polled Angus competing. Whntü the 
reason they do not 1 Are their breeders afraid of 
the Shorthorns, or do they never raise any for fat
tening purposes? When crossed op the native 
cattle, does their produce not fatten well ? Unless 
the breeders of the above classes of cattle $o with
in a few years exhibit grades and fat cattle, farm
ers will certainly believe them to be inferior to the 
Shorthorns.

and 18 head of grades, including fat cattle. They 
won 3 prizes on pure-breds and 10 on grades, in
cluding the Farmer’s Advocate Prize of $100 for 
three fat cattle for export purposes, and the So
ciety’s Gold Medal for four fat cattle under four 
years old; also the diploma and $25 for five grade 
females, any age, the property of exhibitor.

Salem, Ont, showed an 
exceedingly fine herd numbering 18 in all, 11 of 
which were pure-bred and 7 grades. Among the 
pure-breds they won 1st on their 3-year-old bull, 
also diploma on same for best bull of 
and 2nd on bull calves, 2nd on aged cows, 1st on 
2-year-old heifer, 1st on yearling do., and 3rd on 
heifer calf; also four prizes on grades. J. & R. 
Hunter, of Alma, Ont., exhibited 11 choice ani
mals, all pure Shorthorns, and won 7 prizes on the 
various ages. John S. Armstrong, of Speedwell, 
exhibited 7 head of very fine animals, and won 6 
first prizes, principally in the fat class. J. & R. 
MoQueen, of Salem, Ont,, showed 6 breeding 
cattle and 4 that were fattened. In the pure-bred 
class they won 2nd on aged bull, 3rd on grade cow 
and on fat cattle two 2nds and two 3rds. H. Snell 
& Son, of Clinton, Ont., had on exhibition 7 head 
and won 3 prizes. James Dixon, of Seaforth,Ont., 
had a herd of 10 pure-breds Mid 3 grades. Several 
other gentleman exhibited one or two animals each.

HEREFORD».
The exhibit in this class was considered by some 

to be the best ever made at an Ontario Provincial 
Exhibition. There were 62 entries made, but all 
that were entered did not appear on the grounds. 
F. W. Stone, of Guelph, and C. C. Bridges, of 
Shanty Bay, were the principal exhibitors ; the 
latter exhibited 16 head, 5 of which were im
ported. Mr. B. won 5 first prizes and 3 seconds. 
Mr. Stone’s herd numbered 13, and won all the re
maining prizes, including the diploma for best 
female of any age, and diploma and $25 for best 
herd.

cases

Messrs. J. & W. Watt, of

any age, 1st

these classes. We are

(To be Continued.)

The Woodstock, Ont., Fair.

the 19th and 20th of September, Was all that 
exhibitors could desire. Woodstock k ,» noh 
agricultural centre, such as might be expected to 
make a good exhibition, and the expectations were 
fully realized. The Exhibition Grounds aft Well 
situated for the purpose, though _ the are* islmut. 
ed, and the exhibition building is quite unwtfFthy 
of the town and the farming community. A l|F|ter 
fair ground and a new hall are much needed. The 
number of entries was over 2,500, and the number 
of persons on the ground on the second day of the 
exhibition is said to be over 5,000. The receipts 
at the gate were larger than last year. The cattle 
show was large, as usual, the Shorthorn# especial
ly; Ayrshires and grades were also well represent
ed. The horse show was the great feature of the 
exhibition. The show of sheep in all classes was 
large. There was a fair show of grain, butter and 
cheese. The root exhibition was very good. The 
fruit show was small ; the best specimens were 

u pears and. grapes, Thfl exhibition of floWers, 
U as that of fruit, was small, owing greatly to 

the unpropitious season.

AYRSHIRE».
The entries in this class number 106. Next to 

the Shorthorns they were the most numerous 
class of cattle on the ground. The quality of the 
animals shown was good, but there were not so 
many as in some previous years, some of the well- 
known breeders being absent. The principal exhi
bitors this year were Thomas Guy & Son, of 
Oshawa, Ont., and J. B. Bessey & Bro., of Lime- 
house, Ont. The latter exhibited 20 head,and won 
ten prizes, including diploma for best bull of any 
age. Messrs. Guy's herd numbered 24, and won 
seventeen prizes, including diploma for best female 
of any age ; also diploma and $25 for best herd. 
A. Kains, of Byron, Ont, had on exhibitions head, 

first on 2-year old bull.mostly young, and 
In the Devon class there were 75 entries ; but like 
most of the other classes many more were entered 
than were present, Several very choice specimens 
were shown, but the number was not up to some 
former years. Mr. Rudd, of Guelph, exhibited 11 
head of very fine animals, and won five first and 
three second prizes, including diploma for best bull 
of anv ace ; also diploma and $25 for best herd of 
any age or ages. G. & A. Wood, of Islington, 
Ont showed 8 head, and won four first and three 

oond prizes, including diploma for best female of 
anv ace. Wm. Peters, of London, made a display 
of seven head, and won four prizes. Other parties 
exhibited a few head, among whom was W. Cur- 
trie, of Bowmanville, Ont., whose stock won two
prlThc only exhibitors of Jerseys were Messrs. 
Beaty & Miller, of Claremont, Ont. These gentle
men exhibited eight females and one bull. The 
animals were exceedingly good, and presented a 
very handsome appearance and wer®™ry muoh 
admired. In color they are a beautiful fawn- 
known to breeders as “whole color.” The entire 
lot were recently imported from Great Bnton, and 
are eligible for registration in the American Jersey 
Cattle Club Register. Of course this herd won all 
the prizes awarded to this class of stock. JNo 
Alderneys or Holsteins were exhibited.

Among the black polled cattle Mr. Thomas 
McCrae, of Guelph, (exhibited a very fine herd of 
seven Galloways, all of which were recently mv 
ported from Great Britain. To this herd seven 
first and three second prizes were awarded.

Mr. Hood of Guelph, exhibited a few Galloways 
and won two first prizes. He also exhibited the 
Polled Angus bull “ Gladiolus ” which he bought 
at the late sale ot the Ontario Experimental Farm.

Mr. Boyd, of Bobcaygon, Ont., exhibited three 
Polled Angus, which were much admired. This is 
the first time the Association have offered prizes for 
this breed. This year they gave $60 to them, divided

won

sanon 
as we

The Chatham Exhibition,
The Exhibition of the County of Kent was held 

on the Exhibition Grounds of Chatham on Monday 
and Tuesday, the 19th and 20th of September. 
The main building is an octagon, in dianmter 75 
feet, with two large wings added. Inside flags, 
banners and evergreens figured profuseft. Under 
the dome there was a central stand of fruits and 
(lowers. A pyramid of fruits and (lowers oooupi 
the centre of the main building, and at its base 
was an exhibit of apples, pears and other froite, 
comprising thirty varieties of apples, besides 
grapes, melons, etc. —forty-eight entries in all— 
and the pyramid was crowned with a line collec
tion of foliage plants.

There was a very good exhibition of agri
cultural implements—ploughs, cultivators, mow
ers, reaping machines, etc. Machinery so neces
sary for improved agriculture now forms one of the 
most interesting features of our annual exhibitions, 
and Chatham, with the wealthy farming connty of 
Kent subsidiary to it, is not behind in this import
ant Canadian industry. In fact, all industrial 
pursuits were well represented.

se

ied

Live Stock at the Provincial Ex
hibition.

The display of cattle in all classes was very good. 
The Shorthorns and Shorthorn grades were well re 
presented, and the quality of those shown was uni
formly good; the competition for prizes in the pure 
bred class was very, keen. There were 171 entries of 
pure-bred Durhams and 90 grades entered _ 
Secretary’s books. The principal exhibits in 
class were as follows : Mr. James Russel, of Rich- 
mond Hill, Ont., exhibited 14 head of superior 
Shorthorns, and won 2nd prize on 3-year-old bull, 
3rd on yearling bull, 1st and 2nd on 3-year-old 
heifers, 2nd on 2-year-old heifers, and 3rd on year
ling do.; diploma for best herd of o females bred 
and owned by the exhibitor, also diploma and $25 
for herd consisting of one bull and five females of 
any age, owned by the exhibitor. Messrs. Groff, 
of Elmira, Ont., bad on exhibition 13 pure-breds

on the 
this

The Farmer’» Advocaik for September, just 
issued, is up to the top mark of agricultural family 
papers. None better is published anywhere. It 
is packed with valuable information relating to the 
farm and fireside, and is edited with an intelligence 
and independence that makes 'I he Farmer a 
Advocate exactly what its name indicates. [Free 
Press, London, Ont.
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October, 1881250 THE FAEMEE’S ADVOCATE.■

. T£ 3rd.—That in the event of the Govern
ment deciding on leasing a farm in lieu of pur
chasing, the Board would recommend the Otty 
farm in King’s Co.

The above mentioned farms are described as 
follows :

Col. Beer’s farm, situated in Sussex, King’s 
County contains about two hundred acres, fifty 
acres of which are low uncultivated land, 140 acres 
intervale, and ten acres of high cleared land. This 
farm is well watered, and the greater part of the 
intervale land is in a fair state of cultivation. 
There are two dwelling houses on the premises in 
good state of repair. The barns will need con
siderable repairs, and the fences are not good.

The Otty farm is situated on the Hammond 
River, in the Parish of Rothesay, King’s County. 
It contains about 300 acres, 75 of which is interval, 
75 tillage, 100 pasture, and the remainder is wood 
land. This farm is in a fair state of cultivation, 
and is well watered. The house and barns are 
good, and would require very little, if any, ex
pense to fit them for use for a stock farm. The 
fences a-e good. This farm can be rented for a 
term of ten years at $1,000 per year.

The imported Government stock for the above 
farm having arrived at Quebec in charge of Mr. 
Simeon Beattie, of Annan, Scotland, Mr. Inches, 
Secretary of Board, and Mr. T. F. Barker, Man
ager of farm, went to meet them. The consign
ment comprize Shorthorns, Ayrehires, Red Nor- 
folks, Herefords and Polled Angus, about forty 
head in all, the Shorthorns being the most numer
ous, the Ayrehires and Norfolks next, and about 
equal in number ; the other breeds jointly number 
seven or eight. The Norfolks are large, hornless 
cattle, remarkable for their superior dairy quali
ties. They have been recommended by Professor 
Sheldon.

The importation includes more than 100 sheep, 
of the most approved breeds, including Border 
Leicesters, Shropshires, etc. Thei e are also about 
30 pigs, Berkshires and Yorkshires.

i It affords us much pleasure to acknowledge the 
handsome manner in which the city of London has 
faithfully carried out the pledges given at the annual 
meeting a year ago by its chief magistrate, Mayor 
Campbell.

Last year the experiment was tried of holding the 
Exhibition for two full weeks, but this was found to be 
rather too long to be popular with exhibitors, so at the 
last annual meeting it was decided to commence on 
Wednesdiy and continue for nine days, taking part of 
two weeks ; by this arrangement it was thought ex
hibitors and others could attend the Exhibition and 
return home, being absent only one Sunday. If any 
better plans as to the length of time could be suggested 
at this meeting, 1 am sure the Council would cheer
fully act upon it. , .

We believe those ladies and gentlemen who have so 
kindly responded to the invitations to assist us as 
judges, have endeavored to discharge their duties 
honest!v and impartially. The Council has tried in all 
cases to' appoint none but competent persons to act as 
judges.

It is a most difficult matter for a committee of judges 
to satisfy everybody, especially when there are a dozen 
or more competitors for the same premium. In a large 
number of cases it is not the money value of the pre
mium that gratifies the recipient. Many persons pre
fer a medal or a diploma.

The object of awarding premiums at all Exhibitions 
- big and little—is not so much paying a certain num
ber of dollars to a man because he is the owner of the 
best animal, or because he may chance to have’he best 
wheat or other grain. Money premiums are given to 
meet—in part—the expense and trouble, and sometimes 
loss in bringing animals and articles a long distance, 
and placing them on exhibition for the pleasure and 
profit of those who see them. And we are often very 
much benefited by what we see.

We think it hardly possible for an observing man to 
attend an Agricultural Exhibition without seeing and 
hear ng much that must prove valuable to him.

Admitting the correctness of the axiom that “ the 
earth is the source o' all wealth, and that labor de- 
velopes it,” every reflecting mind must be impressed 
w th the fact that the wealth and prosperity of a coun
try depends largely upon the success of its agriculture.

To tne inventive genius and enterprise of th 
ohanics of our Province must be attributed much of 
the success of agriculture in Ontario. They have sup-

the different oom- 
done so much to

s

The Clover Seed Midge.
In a- former number of the Advocate we gave a 

brief sketch of an insect that was preying upon the 
seeds of the red clover in the State of New York. 
Since then it has become better known by Ento
mologists, from the researches of whose investiga
tion» Mr. Saunders, editor of the Canadian Ento
mologist, has kindly furnished us with the re
sults.

The insect has committed serious depredations 
upon cloveraeed inseveral counties of Western New 
York during the past year. In one county fields 
of olqver, that had been kept for seed were so 
badly injured that they were not kept for cutting. 
Its ravages had extended to other States, and, as 
we had dreaded when we first directed the atten
tion of Canadian farmers to it, we have informa
tion that the insect pest has invaded our Dominion, 
and we have complaints that it has been commit
ting depredations on farms along the line of the 
Canada Southern Railroad and in that vicinity. 
Of all leguminous plants we can the least afford 
being compelled to cease sowing clover, and we do 
hope that its ravages may be stayed.

The attention of entomologists was called in the 
summer of 1877 to some “worms” which had been 
discovered in the beads of red clover and were said 
to be preying on the seeds. They were small 
maggot-like creatures and were entirely destroying 
the seeds that they attacked. The insect was at 
that time unknown. The following 
her of the larvae were obtained from heads of in
fested clover, which had been sent from the Presi
dent of the N. Y. State Agricultural Society, from 
Elmira,to Mr. Lintner, N. Y. State Museum,Natl. 
Hist. Soo., Albany.

A careful investigation enabled him to refer them 
to the Cecidyomidae, of a species related to the 
wheat midge, an insect too well known from its 
destructive propensities. Mr. Lintner says that 
the insect is a true Oicidomyia, and he now pro
poses the name of Cecidomyia leguminicola for this 
American species as its distinctive name. It is 
thus described: Wings with three longitudinal 
veins, the third either turning a fork or becoming 
more or less obsolete towar is the tip. A cross 
vein placed between the root and the tip of the 
first longitudinal vein. In this section the cross- 
vein is frequently almost obsolete. The wings are 
clothed with numerous short, curved, blackish 
hairs which give them a dusky appearance; ciliae 
paler, long. The abdomen is fuscous marked in 
each segment doreally, with black hairs forming a 
segment of a circle having the curve in front. The 
thorax is black above clothed with rather Ions 
hairs.

The mature winged insect resembles the wheat 
midge very closely, so much so that few can dis
tinguish them. We have therefore been particu
lar in the description of the clover midge.

The farmers of the United States who have 
suffered from its depredations have as yet dis
covered but one method of subduing it, that 
proved effectual with other insect pests, starv
ing them out by ceasing to grow clover in the 
localities where it prevails. This method was 
ere now found efficacious in subduing the wheat 
midge in tienessee Valley, N. Y., when every 
other remedy failed, and it may be found a radical 
remedy. It has been suggested that the starving 
ont might be effected if farmers in the infested dis
tricts will cut their first crop of clover earlier than 
usual, just as the first heads are being formed, and 
if they will not endeavour to get a seed crop.
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V. plied the various implements, and 
binations of machinery that have 
1 ghten the labor of the farmer, and to expedite the 
many agricultural operations he undertakes.

The display at the present Exhibition gives us the 
gratifying assurance that theie is no immediate danger 
of a falling off in the supply of labor-saving m* chinery.

The Association has this year made a departure 
from its usual course, by the initiation of prizes for the 
composition of essays on the subject of “Forestry,’ 
and on the best “ methods of restoring the fertility of 
[ artially worn-out lands.” . _ ,

Two years ago the Council of the Association de
cided to offer medals as prizes for the best kept and 
best managed farms. They grouped the county 
societies into six divisions or districts, the faims in 
one of each of these divisions to be gone over and ex
am iced each year. e . ...

Last year District No. 1, comprising fourteen ndrngs, 
east of London, in the Niagara District, was taken. 
The judges made a full and lengthy report of the con
dition of the different farms they had examined. The 
report,after being submitted to the Council, andafeopy 
sent to the Commissioner of Agriculture, was printed 
for free distribution. 1 his year group No. 2 composed 
of the counties of Essex, Kent, Lambton, Elgin, Mid
dlesex, and Oxford, has been taken and a personal in
spection of a number of the best farms in those comi
ties made by the judges appointed for that duty. The 
resuh of the examination will shortly be given to the 
public in i he form of a report. In a like manner a dis
trict will be taken each year—a plan that will give to 
evt ry farmer in Ontario an opportunity of having his 
farm examined for a prize, if he wishes to avail h

As proof that our Government is still wise enough to 
understand wlmt will in this respect promote the best 
interests of the Province, it has continued to aid the 
Association by a k rant of some of the public money. 
Wc notice that two or three members of the Legislature 
seem to be opposed to giving the grant. They argue 
that aiding the Agricultural Association of the coun
try is a waste of public money—that the benefit is not 
equal to the expenditure. If those g-nth men are 
honestly in search of something to reform - something 
that costs the country more than it is worth 
- they might perhaps find it nearer home in connection 
with their own indemnity. . _ ,

As the years pass by, the condition #or farming in 
Ontario is constantly undergoing changes. We can 
no longer depend on grain growing alone. It is not 
necessary for us-to enquire into the cause of these 
changes. It is enough for us to know the fact. Farm
ing is now much more of a science than it was fifty 
years ago. The farmer who then could make a living 
easily would now starve if he followed the same sybtem
°f\Vc must turn our attention to stock raising, dairy
ing, fruit growing, gardening, etc. We are pleased to 
notice the con inued increase in the dairy interet is ; as 
also, the facts that our pioducts are taking a Iront 
rank in the English markets. What is most necessary 
now is, that those engaged in the manufacture or 
cheese and butter should be careful to adopt the best 
approved system of management, so as always to put 
on the market, a first class article, and preserve the 
good reputation Ontario has already acquired.

The raising of stock for exportation—though com- 
Gentlemen,—Having been honored with the posi- paratively a new enterprise—has developed into• a 

tion of President of the Agricultural and Arts Associa- trade which is a means of profit to our farmers, k itty 
tion of Ontario, it becomes my duty to address you on thousand head of cattle were exported last year. Ana 
the present occasion, this year the exports to Britain alone will prooaoiy

I think we can safely congratulate ourselves on the amount in value to three mi lion dollars ! To grow 
success of this, the 3' th Provincial Exhibition—thcSth stock for the British market requires the exercise or 
one held in this Wes'ern city. The first was in the excellent judgment. Poor cattle, sheep and norses 
year 1854. Some of those held here since that date will not pay ilieir expenses; while good animals in 
have been among the most successful ones, financially, proper condition will pay a handsome profit to tne 
that the Association has ever had. shipper, Our native cattle would never pay for tne
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Recent Meetings Held Under the Aus

pices of the Agricultural and 
Arts Association of Ontario.!Kifl

While the Exhibition was going on in this city, 
several evenings were taken up by public agricul
tural meetings; but, strange to say, although these 
meetings had been widely advertised and promised 
to be of much interest and of great benefit if 
properly carried out, they were in several 
very poorly attended. Farmers, as a rule, do not 
take the interest in such meetings they should ; 
it is hard to get them to combine in any association 
which is solely for the benefit of agriculture. Such 
an association is very much needed, and should be 
composed of agriculturists only, 
alliance is what is needed, and should be a Provin
cial if not a Dominion Association. The farming 
community must have a representative body 
each farmer should be an interested memb 
bringing that body into existence and maintaining 
it wlien brought forth. On Wednesday evening, 
21st of September, a public meeting was called at 
7 p. m., to discuss the subject “ How to make 
stock-raising the most profitable, and how best to 
advance the interests of the breeders;” also to read 
the prize essays on Forestry. The essay whichgained 
first prize was written by D. Ni col, of Cataraqui, 
Ont., and the second by P. E. Bucke, Ottawa, 
Ont. The greater parts of both of these essays 
were read. They contained considerable informa
tion. The reading occupied some time, but the 
discussions on stock-breeding which followed were 
meagre in the extreme and nothing new was brought 
out, though a good opportunity for doing 
afforded. Very few farmers or stock-breeders 
were present.

On Friday, the 23rd, the annual meeting of the 
Council of the Agricultural and Arts Association 
and the delegates from the various agricultural 
associations took place. A large number of farm
ers and delegates were present.

The President, Mr. J. B. Aylesworth, of Now- 
burg, Ont., read the following
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Meeting of the New Brunswick Board 

of Agriculture. so was

A meeting of the above Board was recently 
called to receive the report of the special commit
tee appointed to examine farms offered for the 
Provincial Stock Farm. After advertising four
teen farms were offered for sale, each of which was 
visited. In their report they gave a description of 
those most suitable, After considerable debate, it 
was,

! ■

V

Resolved, 1st.—That this Board recommend the 
Lieut. -Governor in Council, to purchase the Col. 
Beer farm, situate in Sussex, for the prposed Stock 
Farm.

2nd.—That this Board is of opinion that 
Thomas F. Barker is a suitable person to 
manage the proposed Stock Farm, and would re
commend his appointment by the Lieut.-Governor 
in Council,

ANNUAL ADDRESS,

y
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the high class grades, or the pure-bred animal will sell 
readily at a profit. The same rule will also apply to 
sheep. Our farmers must learn to raise better bred 
animals. If thoroughbred heifers cannot be procured, 
pure blood bulls, at any rate, can be, and this in a very 
few years will so improve the farm stock that it will 
be fully as profitable for exporting purposes as the 
pure bred.

For the purpose of encouraging the further develop
ment of this,—one of our greatest resources,—Mr. 
Weld.proprietor of the Farmer’s Advocate, has gen
erously given a prize of $100 for the “ best herd of fat 
cattle for shipping.” This munificent prize is to be 
given annually.

This motion caused a great deal of very warm 
discussion,but was finally carried.

AGRICULTURAL EDUCATION.
Professor Mille, President of the?Oatarlo Agri

cultural College, then addressed the meeting.
At a former meeting of the Board they had dis

cussed the advisability of holding examinations on 
agriculture, live stock and kindred subjects at con
venient centres for farmer’s sons and the granting 
of certificates on the result thereof, and on that 
occasion they requested Prof. Mills to draw up a 
course of study and lay the same before the dele
gates from the agricultural societies for their con
sideration at the annual meeting. Mr. Mills in 
presenting his course of study pointed out the ne
cessity of it, and how it should be conducted. A 
resolution was passed advising the Association to 
hold said yearly examinations, and recommended 
the course of study prescribed by Mr. Mills.

SHORTHORN HERD BOOK.

the farmers had a right to say where they would 
hold the Provincial Exhibition, and that there was 
no necessity of consulting city authorities.
They deemed it proper to hold the next exhibition 
in Toronto, believing that it would be a better 
show and be more successful financially, thus put
ting the Association on a better footing.

For the latter reason some might be in favor of 
centralizing the Exhibition in Toronto, or at least 
to always keep it in the west, which would be a 
very unjust course. When the vote was taken 
Toronto was chosen by a majority of 38, but it 
was understood by the meeting that if Toronto 
would not furnish suitable accommodation the 
Board were to select some other city.

THE ASSOCIATION CRITICISED.
Mr. Thomas Cowan, of Galt, then addressed 

the meeting on the financial situation. He advo
cated a decided reform in the direction of econ
omy. The receipts and expenditures for the last 
three years he quoted as follows :—The prizes in 
1878 amounted to $15,490.00, and the expenses in 
addition to this amount, were $19,874.01. In 1879 
the prizes were $12,000 ; the expenses, $13,681.33;
1880, prizes, $13,476.50; expenses, $16,794.90. He 
then gave some of the items in connection with 
this exhibit, and quoted the accounts of the Lon
don and Toronto local fairs as showing economy 
and good management. The delegates and country 
should awake to the importance of the fact that it 
cost them $1.50 to pay out $1 in prizes. He con
cluded with the following motion ;—

Moved by Mr, Cowan, seconded by Dr. Beadle, 
that it is desirable in the interests of the Provin
cial Exhibition to secure a much more economical 
management of its affairs in, order that funds 
tributed to its support may go to increase the 
prize list, and for other useful purposes, as in our 
opinion there is too great a disproportion between 
the amount of prizes and the expense incurred in 
paying them.

Mr. Cowan’s address and motion were received 
with cheers. ,, ,

In reply to Mr. Cowan, members of the Board 
stated that charges of extravagance could not be 
iustly laid against the Board. The Actual ex
penses of the members in attending the meetings 
were often more than the allowance they received.
The Board has more to do than formerly, 
and necessarily spends
itinerant nature of the Association was an 
expensive feature. In every city they exhibit they 
have to spend a considerable amount of money in 
preparing the grounds, buildings,&c. ; for instance, 
toward the Toronto buildings they gave $4,000.
The large increase in delegates entailed a large ad- d a Association, asditional expense, over whfch they had no control, trol of the A. .«* ■â»t «X -Loci-
The Herd Book was a continual dram on the at present Ihey statea

expenses, by which means they had^n ^ ^ t™ey^vUling tohand the book over to the
to lessen the expenses this year some ..3,000 or »o,^ ™ Until kthe Provincial Association

statement of facts. He had been reque t îvmeulfced hereafter and that the future volumes
through the Association’s books, and did so, feeling consulted heraalter ana » ^ of the
when he began just like Mr. Cowan. After going would be . “or® life time of the
through the®books for the last ten years, he came bra«Urafew braedera were in
to the conclusion that, considering w y favor of the Boardlretaining the management,
done, where they were and the way they had to favor <*the TLt we«ehappy to hear
do it, they had reduced every expense down to the ’ * care and promptitude ia being exer-
lowest point possible with any degree o e y. re , U) tbe shorthorn Herd Book, and we

"‘“Krta k"a- “•Ik"4Parliament a large number of niembers infavor of ton anaof Guelpbi ,econded the motion, 
doing away with this Board, and they ,, . amendment was moved and seconded by
no defence. The remedy he would advise would the effect that the A. and
be a change in the Act of Parliament w p A|gociation gjve the control of the record to the
governs the Association. . ^-"paroier’s Alliance breeders, the breeders not having confidence in the

skvssmæsïïiskÆss firffsrsr
amendment by D M. C’mnpbeU,he prolineut breeders did not vote, but the ma- 
Robert Scarth.that this meeting desires ^ «P™?® ,“.nPv of thoee who <lid voted for the amendme t. 
their opinion that they have entire confidenee .n * Love’s motion were not
the Board, and congratulate them on having £ ^verMwn and ,ome who were
duced the expenses of the A®80®^'0"™™ breeders voted for the motion because they thought
or four thousand dollars during I nf there should be two records—one for grades, the
and trust that they will pursue the same course of there ^ ammaJ>,
economy in the future.
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The Press is the cheapest and most effective educator 
of the masses, and it is gratifying to know that we 
have journals devoted especially to agriculture, able 
edited and true to the interests of the farmer. > 

Farming is, like any other profession, capable of in
definite advancement and improvement, 
farmer who thinks he “ knows all that can be 
about farming ” has very much need of instruction, 
and does great injustice to the profession.

Merchants try to keep thoroughly well up in all the 
departments of their trade. They take special interest 
in all periodicals which are calculated to keep, them 
well posted in commercial matters.

The doctor has his “ Lancet,” and the lawyer his 
” Journal,” the merchant his Monetary Times and 
Trade Review,” and so on all through the different 
professions and trades. But how is it with the farmer l 
Many of them take a newspaper for the gen
eral news, which is perfectly right, and what every 
one should do ; but too many stop at that, thinking 
that as they know ad about farming, they don’t need 
to take an Agricultural Paper !

Many farmers think that all the h nowledge requisite 
in agricultural pursuits every farmer can learn for 
himself by experience, and make a living at the same 
time. And there are some who believe that the only 
way to get a correct knowledge of farming is to gr w 
up on a farm and learn by experience and observation. 
No doubt the latter is the most certain meth d of get
ting a good common education, provided there be a 
competent instructor to lead the puoil.

But one thing lost sight of is, the practical farmer 
much assisted and profited by the experienc e of others, 
and such experiences are to be met with in agricaltural 
publierions.

Farmers are just beginning to recognize the fact that 
science is a great help in agriculture. Chemistry 
applied to practical agriculture is capable of conferring 
the greatest benefits.

Entomology is a science, and there is no farmer, 
when his attention is properly called to it, but will 
concede the importance of knowing exactly what in
sects are harmful, and what are not. To know this 
means profit. We hope the day is not far distant 
when every farmer wil1 read his agricultural paper, 
and believe that there is something to be learned in 
it ; and also in books on subjects connected! with 
arming.
Let the truth, that mind and muscle are co-workers 

in the great field of agriculture, be generally recog
nized, and a long step upwards will have been taken 
towa ds the attainment of the rightful position of the 
farming community.

The election of auditors was then 
with, and resulted in the election of 
Gavin, of Galt, and Hobson, of Guelph.

The'next point of interest was the
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On Wednesday, the 28th, a meeting of the 
breeders of all kinds of pure-bred stock was called, 
with a view of gaining their opinions and diseUM* 
ing the subject of Herd Books general}/. The 
meeting was very largely attended. Discussions 
concerning the Canadian Shorthorn Herd Book 
occupied the entire meeting. The representatives 
ot the shorthorn breeders present contended, as 
previously shown in the Advocate, that the re
cord as at present conducted and as it has been 
for some years past, is an injury to the breeders 
and the country at large, and that to be of any 
benefit all grade animals must be expunged from 
its pages, mid that the standard of entry must be 
raised. A resolution to this effect was moved by 
Mr. Gordon, seconded by Mr. J. O. Snell, that 
this meeting approves of raising the standard for 
entry into the Shorthorn Herd Book, so that no 
animal shall be entered unless the pedigree traces 
in all crosses direct to imported stock, registered 
in the English Shorthorn Herd Book.

The above motion wts almost unanimously car
ried. We do not remember of but one man voting 
against it, and he is not a breeder. 1 he breeders 
also contended that the management of the record 
should be handed over to the British American 
Shorthorn Breeders’ Association, and that

be allowed to control the book
By Fthie course they claimed

n.

conis

iU f

1

they
in future. By ftlus course iney mauuvu 
the record would be successful, and be con
ducted ins way whioh would prove most benettoisl 
to the
and A. Association oppos 
the record over to the Breeders 
thought it should continue under the con
trol of

Themore money.

farmers and country generally. The A. 
Association opposed giving the control of 

era’ Association, butproceeded 
Messrs. N.as
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SELECTION of a site

for holding the exhibition of 1882. The only 
places proposed by the delegates were Toronto and 
Kingston. The latter place certainly has many 
just claims; a large delegation,headed by the Mayor 
of Kingston and Sheriff Ferguson, came to lay be
fore the meeting those claims, with authority from 
the city of Kingston and county of Frontenac to 
guarantee that the Association should be provided 
suitable accommodation to make the fair a success.

The show has not been held in Kingston since 
1871,. when the weather was very unfavorable and 
on that account the exhibition was not a success. 
Ottawa has had the Provincial twioe since then, 
although Kingston is a much more favorable situa- 
ation to hold it at,and the Fair would undoubtedly 
be more successful than when held there. The 
western cities have each had it once or twice since 
it was last held in Kingston. This city and the 
farmers in the vicinity have therefore beenjslighted 
and deprived of their rights, for it is well known 
that tho Association is supported by a yearly 
government grant, of which the city of Kingston 
and farmers in the vicinity pay an equal proportion 
with other sections of the country.

It is also well known that the vicinity in 
which the Fair is held is benefited above all others. 
Then why deprive K ingston and surrounding 
try of this benefit to which they have so just a 
claim, especially as many of the farmers of that 
vicinity are not as far advanced in stock breeding 
or general agriculture as their western brethren ?

It is usually the practice for the Association to 
receive pledges from the cities where the exhibi- 
bition is to be next held—pledges to the effect that 
said city and surrounding country will provide 

accommodation. This Kingston did,
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but Toronto did not—the reverse, she did not ask 
to have the exhibition, did not want it. Letters 
and telegrams were read from the Mayor of To
ronto and other prominent citizens, to that effect. 
But certain members of the Association held that
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Newtown Pippins—Large, selected fruit com
mands high prices; small, speckled fruit bad to 
sell even at low prices.

Nonsuch—Soft, dangerous.
Phoenix—When clear, sells fairly ; very liable to 

turn black on one side, which spoils the appear
ance

PROSPECT OT FOREIGN DEMAND FOR CANADIAN FRUIT

Sir,—Early apples from America in large 
quantities will not make the extreme prices of 
former years; on the other hand a limited supply 
will always command good prices. For early ship
ments I recommend large green apples, or highly- 
colored apples; intermediate will not find good sale 
this time. Our growers are getting more in the 
habit of sending their goods to market direct from 
the trees, experience having taught them that un
less they do so they get lower prices as soon as any 
quantity of American comes on the market; having 
last year’s figures to go on, when America sent 
here 1,300,000 barrels, they will hurry their pro
duce as soon as fit; I therefore calculate that their 
produce will be cleared by the end of November. 
Continental produce will be effected by whatever 
news comes from your side ; if reports come over 
that your crops are heavy, they will hurry ship
ments, or vice-iw’an. Here I would remark that 
if apples are sold cheap to commence the season, 
it will have a beneficial effect on the remainder, 
as it will cause the whole of the consuming public 
to buy, and afterwards enquire after this fruit. 
That the public will consume cheap apples, and 
that the trade can be increased, is proved by the 
vast quantities that sold here last year, every 
barrel of which, that came properly packed, must 
have paid a profit to the shipper.

On all shippers I would impress the necessity of 
tight packing : if goods are packed tightly they ar
rive in good condition, but unless they are tight 
they settle during transit and their various jour
neys cause all slack-packed apples to rub one 
against the other, and so causes them to rot. To 
this cause may be traced all of the parcels that 
arrive in bad condition. Careful packing will re
duce the risk to a minimum, providing always that 
the best routes are chosen for shipping, and to 
this end I would recommend only fast steamers, 
and never on any steamer that carries cattle; the 
heat from the cattle, or some other cause, is so bad 
that it is the exception for a cattle boat to bring 
apples in good condition. Unfortunately this 
port is not well represented on your continent for 
last boats, and freights are generally 4s, whereas 
to Liverpool the freight is usually 3s. Last season 
large quantities came to this market, via Liver
pool, through charge on which amounted to about 5s 
per barrel. Vij this louteyou have the benefit of
a quick service, and competition between the dif
ferent railways is so keen that the day after goods 

landed they reach this market, each company 
striving its utmost to bring the apples in good con
dition and with as little oscillation as possible.

That this market is the best in the United 
Kingdom has, I believe, been proved, more 
especially to such as sent best goods. This fact, I 
believe, was never more shown than last year, 
when the bulk of shipments at the finish came 
here, and our buyers had not to send their orders 
to other mai kets, as this had a two fold effect : 
first, it kept the buyers here, and second, it took 
away the orders from other markets, which would 
otherwise have gone.

In conclusion I would remark that the consump
tion of fruit increases every year by a very great 
extent, which necessitates larger supplies, and I 
look upon the American fruit trade as only in its 
infancy.

The following is a list of apples, showing their 
value as shippers this season :—

Baldwins—Free seller, bright color preferred.
Cranberry Pippins—Sells fairly well, bright 

color preferred.
Fall Pippins—Bad keeper, no use this season.
Fallwater—Free seller, and commands good 

prices in the spring.
Golden Pippins—Soft, dangerous apple, no use 

here this season.
Golden Russets—Free seller, and, when clear, 

makes good prices.
Gravenstein—Soft apple, dangerous.
Greenings—Free seller, well known.
Gillillowers—Poor, should not be sent to Eng

land.
Hollaud Pippins—Good apple, but soft.
Jennetings—See remark against “GilliHowers.”
Jonathans- When of good color, command good 

prices.
Kings—Good seller, but should not be sent ripe.
Lady Apples—Sell well at high prices.
Lady Pippins— Fairly good, moderate prices.
Maiden’s Blush—Good apple, properly colored 

commands high prices.
Montreal Fameuse—Highly colored, sells fairly; 

green, bad seller.
Nonpareils—Nova Scotia and Canadian always 

command fair prices.
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Pomeroy—Small bright sells fairly well; large 
sort liable to turn pithy.

Pomme Gris—Sells well, particularly when 
clear.

Pound Sweet—Dangerous, no use this season.
yueeu Pippins—Fair seller.
Rambo—Medium only in price and quality.
Ribston Pippins—Good seller, but must not be 

sent ripe; loses its crispness, which is essential.
Romanite—When small and good color, com

mands fair prices.
Roxberry Russets—Useful apples, medium price.
Salisbury Pippin—Fair seller, when sound.
geeks—Good apple, and when high colored sells

well- .Spitzenburgh—Good apple, but quickly decays 
when ripe.

Swears | ^ust *,e large t° aeU weH-
Talman Sweet—Medium apple, fair seller when 

large size.
Twenty Ounce—Good medium apple.
Vandeveers—Fair seller.
Wagners—Good color, fair prices.
Woodstock Pippins—Good color, good prices.
The name of the apple should always be written 

or printed on one end of the barrel, and is all 
cases the apples should be of same quality through
out the barrel. Some American shippers have a 
habit of putting a few good apples at the ends of 
the barrel and filling up the centres with those of 
an inferior quality. This is called facing, and is 
very injurious to the American trade. If a barrel 
chances to be opened that has been so packed, it 
wilFseriously injure the entire shipment. ^

London, England.

BUILDING PENS FOR SHEEP, ETC.

Sir,—Care should be taken in erecting pens or 
sheds to make the entrance large enough. Sheep 
ought not to be or >wded in going in or out. Many 
fine animals have been injured in that way, for 
sheep go in and out of their quarters when feeding 
time comes with a rush, and huddle close together. 
If the entrance is sufficiently large there need be 
no danger of crowding. All weakly lambs or sheep 
should be separated from those in good condition 
and allowed extra rations. Delicate sheep never 
stand much chance in a flock of fat, thrifty ones, 
as they are apt to be knocked around, and seldom 
get their share of food. I am glad to see that 
farmers are waking up to their interests and get
ting sheep of improved breeds. The old fashioned, 
coarse-wooled kinds ought to give place to such as 
the Cotswolds, Downs and Merinos, Not only is 
the yield of wool greater, but it is of superior 
quality and brings a much higher price. Their 
mutton qualities are also superior, both for quality 
and quantities. Sheep judiciously managed pay 
better, all things considered, than any other class 
of stock, while as a general thing they are lees 
trouble than most other stock. The price of wool 
is rather low at present, but, like other things, 
the business will have its ups and downs.

John H. Swales, 
Logan, Ind., U. S.
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Sib, - With much interest and appro val I per 
used an article on “Butter Making,’’ by Miss 
Fannie Morley, in last issue of the Advocate. It 
i i not my intention here to criticise the article or 
enlarge on the subject whatever; but rather to offer 
some suggestions on the means employed in the 
manufacture of butter, which I tirmly believe 
would tend to accelerate the progress in this de
ssable industry. The principles advocated by 
Alias Morley towards a more extensive knowledge 
in the art of butter making, I thoroughly corrobo
rate, and which principles, if rightly understood by 
IVbutter makers, would have the effect of greatly 

reducing the quantity of bad butter which is 
yearly thrown upon our market. But the ques
tion which I would propose is, Gould there not be a 
more economical method employed towards bring
ing about these desirable results, than by confining 
the making of butter exclusively to each farmer’s 
household ?

A thorough knowledge of the art of butter mak
ing requires a great deal of time and care to ac
complish. It is an occupation that is confined 
almost exclusively to the ‘ ‘gentler sex, ” and it is 
to their credit that this can be asserted. Many 
tedious and laborious days have been spent by the 
femalesVn this occupation; a local poet fairly 
/ngs out,
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“If ye would ca’ the kirn 
Ye maun be unco firm 
Or it will gar ye girn.’’

In efault of time and opportunities for acquir 
lag a real and complete art of butter making, 
many, under the present system, remain ignorant 
of the essential principles of this art; hence the cry 
of the inferiority of our butter. What else can be 
expected under the circumstances? What use of 
merchants and agricultural writers lauding them- 
; elves to the skies and pouring torrents of obloquy 
upon our farmers’ wives and daughters ? How 
long is this state of affairs to exist ? Is there no 
remedy? Have all other trades and industries to be 
constantly in the march of progression, while 
the butter trade lags behind?

This is a question of political economy. In the 
first place the cost of production must be dimin
ished by economizing labor; this all will admit. 
Hut how is this to be effected ? By co-operation. 
There may be, and is, a diversity of opinion ex
isting on this subject; but 1 think it will be clearly 
evident to all who have given ;t consideration that 
unity in this, as in all things, is a source of 
strength. There are instances, I believe, in On
tario where butter factories exist; but they are 
mostly in the hands of individual proprietors, or 

lators, who see money in the business, and

are
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are ever ready to take advantage of the farmers 
when opportunity offers. What I offer is joint 
stock association among the farmers of a com
munity. They can in that manner have the benefit, 
of the profits of the factory, and can employ com 
petent and skilled workmen to superintend the 
making of the butter. Of course it would be 
superfluous in me to specify all the advantages 
that would be derived by an association of this 
kind; but if the clamor for better butter is to be 
satisfied, if the laborious work incurred under the 
present system is to be averted, then dairymen 
must endeavour to strike off from the old outridden 
rut, and march on in the line of progression. 
Then let farmers co operate; let them form joint 
stock associations, and by a more minute division 
of labor a remedy will be effected and one of the 
most vexed questions in Canadian agriculture will 
be once for all set at rest.

Sir, —By your request I send you an account of 
the crops in this section. During the months of 
July and August we had here, as elsewhere, a 
great deal of wet weather, which prevented many 
from gathering anything like a fair quality of hay. 
Although the quantity was increased, the quality 
by over ripeness and rust was materially decreased, 
so that on the whole we will not have an average 
crop, taking quality for standard. Early wheat, 
which has now been housed, has been an average 
crop, having escaped rust, but what is yet to ripen 
will not be half a crop, judging from what I have 
seen.
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Early oats is an average, although very badly 
laid down; they were well on to ripeness when 
lodged and did not suffer much. Late oats are 
ripening very slow, particularly those on sod, and 
promiscuously through the fields are large patches 
very badly laid down, and a second growth start
ing up, which betokens not an average crop.

Barley being an early grain, escaped unhurt, 
although lodged.

.Buckwheat is the only grain <h»t appears jto

J. D., Dumfries, Unt.

The Farmer1!, Advocate has no equal in On
tario. You may safely believe this.

tV'i. H. Read, Fort Dalhousio, <Jnt.
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r8l the lightest being 290 lbs., and the heaviest 346 

lbe.
We think we may safely challenge the breeders 

of any other breed of sheep to show a better record 
of weights than the Cotewolds have made at any 
age, and while we do not approve of forcing sheep 
intended for breeding to anch weights, or nearly 
approaching them, as we know it sadly impairs 
their usefulness as breeders, yet we are proud of 
the breed of sheep that is capable of making such 
records.

As to weightof fleece, we have had rams toshearas 
high as 20, 22 and one 26 lbs. ; and ewes from 16 
to 20 Pis., unwashed wool of good quality, and for 
several vears our flock of breeding ewes have aver
aged 1 lbs. of clean washed wool. Compare this 
with tl -! average of 6 lbs. or 6 lbe. from some of 
the otl.. - breeds, and even if their wool brings two 
or three cents per lb. more, our fleeces made near
ly twice as much money, being nearly twice as 
heavy.

Most of the English Downs, such as the Oxford, 
Shropshire and Hampshire, have been made up 
from crosses of the Ootswold and the South Down, 
and are at best on

The Dominion Exhibition.
The Exhibition was opened in the . 

Hall, Halifax, N. S., on the 22nd Sep 
main building in which the induitria

have stood the wet. I have seen none lodged, but 
it is not heavily loaded and somewhat blighted.

Com, if frost don’t visit us before 1st October, 
will be an average, but sooner than that I fear for it.

Potatoes have all been attacked with rust, and 
are now looking pretty black. Many say that 
their potatoes are rotting quite badly. The yield 
per,hill is not up to the average.

Beans are looking veil, and I think will be up to 
the average.

Turnips are not making growth at the bottom as 
ii usual this time ci y oar, but they have very 
large.tops.

Beets, mangolds, parsnips and carrots are doing 
fairly.

The apple crop appears to be irregular; in some 
orchards there are very few, in others more than 
an average. The spring frost appears to have 
affected some orchards more than others, and I 
think the natural fruit stood the frost better than 
the grafted; however most all apples are scabbed, 
which we attribute to the spring frost.

A. 8., Upper Brighton, N. B., Sept. 2.

icultural 
ber. Theit corn- 

bad to ibt$r*m.
shown is a large structure, well fitted for display. 
In the centre was a platform beautiful with pttnti 
and flowers, and on it there was e betid stand. 
The southern part of the main floor See oooajffed 
by carriage».

At the opening the Machinery Hall was in an 
unfinished state, many machines not being in their 
places. It is an annex, divided into three sections 
with broad aisles between. The motive power is 
a 25 horse power engine, made and fitted up ia the 
city. In the middle of the building is the eleetrio 
battery which feeds the machine for lighting up 
the main building. The surprising developments 
in manufacturing appliances, by the inventive 
genius of Canadians, is shown by the large collec
tion of machinery, and the exhibits of manufac
turers from every part of the Dominion. The 
great resources of the country have made her 
people proficients in every branch of skilled in
dustry, whether on sea or land. No other country 
can compete with Canada in her forests, hér mines 
and minerals, her fisheries, and the fertility of her 
soil.

The display of mines and minerals at the Hali
fax Exhibition was on a larger scale than ever be
fore. The richness of Nova Scotia in her vajlu^pjla 
coalfields, and the extent of her bed* of atone and 
lime, with 3,000 square miles of. gold—bearing 
quartz, were shown by the exhibits made. There 
was a very fine collection of gold—bearing quartz, 
and galena ores from the newly laid out gold, dis
tricts , of the Argyle Mining Co., and this was but 
one exhibit of many of equal or greater similar 
exhibits.

The coal trade of Nova Scotia is rapidly growing 
in importance and is becoming one of the leading 
interests of the Province. The different mining 
companies were well represented in the !maffi 
building, by specimens in columns and block* of 
the varions stove, gas, steam, and bunker coals. 
The extent of this flourishing industry may be 
imagined from the fact that no less than eighteen 
Nova Scotia collieries were represented. Among 
the exhibits of minerals were samples of mangâh- 
esse, of which the value is $120 per ton, and also a 
magnificent specimen of Shelburn granite.

The exhibition of horses and other farm stock 
was very good; New Brunswick, as well as her 
sister provinces, was represented in both cattle 
and horses. They form, it is said, the finest show 
ever seen in the city. New Brunswick contributed 
largely in the various departments. The exhibit* 
of furniture, poultry, and musical instrument» 
were subjects of general admiration, as was also 
the rotunda of the main building, which was de
voted to the fine arts.

There was a very good display of agricultural 
implements, mowing machines, wheel rakes, hay 
presses, reapers, gram sowers, root cutters and 
pulpera, and a largo collection of ploughs and 
others.

A mole plow attracted much attention. It is 
designed to do away with the necessity of tile* in 
underdraining, it making a perfect drain without 
tiles or stones. The drains are said to posseee great 
durability, having been for some time in use in 
Amherst and Truro marshes. There were few ex
hibitors of agricultural implements from Ontario, 
and the marked absence of exhibitors from other 
than the Maritime Provinces is a matter of general 
complaint. The committee are censured that they 
had not given sufficient publicity to the prepar
ations made and the apportionment list was hot 
such as to induce the attendance of exhibitors from 
a distance.
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ly cross-bred sheep, and though 
by culling freely from large flocks they have pro
duced large mutton sheep, yet it must be admitted 
that they have not become a sufficiently fixed 
breed to produce anything like a uniform oflapring, 
when crossed upon common and grade sheep, and 
we shall be mistaken if those who are paying high 
prices for imported animals of these mixed sorts 
do not find themselves sadly disappointed at the end 
of two or three years experience with them in this 
country, with American modes of handling sheep 
and the absence of hurdles, turnip folds and ex
perienced shepherds.

As an evidence of the growing popularity of the 
Cotswolds we may point to the fact that although 
in the last 15 years there have been ten times as 
many Cotswolds imported from England to Can
ada as of any other breed, there has never been 
enough to meet the demand for them, and there 
never was a time when the stock of rams was so 
closely sold as at the present time. The demand 
for them from all parts of the United States, from 
Virginia to Montana, shows how well they are 
adapted for all sorts of soils and circumstances, 
more so we venture to say than any other breed.

John Shell’s Sons, Edmonton, Ont.

Sib,—In 1880, on your recommendation, I put 
-eed corn before planting into coal tar and water, 
and thus saved it from the crows. This year I 
had a pig above 80 lbs. too weak to stand. I treated 
it for thumps with spirits of turpentine. It now 
weighs about 150 lbs. I think I have got a little 

than my subscription by reading the Advo
cate. We are deluged with rain. The loss of hay 
is enormous. The loss near Sackville is estimated 
at from $40,000 to $60,000. The 8t. John is as 
high as it was in the spring freshet. I fortunately 
escaped, excepting two or three acres.

J. F., Upper Woodstock, N. B.
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A FEW OF THE REASONS WHY WE PREFER THE < OTS- 
WOT.DS TO ANY OTHER BREED OF SHEEP.

Sir,—Having had considerable experience in 
breeding Leicesters, Lincolns, and Southdowns, as 
well as Cotswolds, and having given all a fair 
trial, we decided in favor of the Cotswolds as 
the best breed for all purposes, combining, as they 
do, weight of carcass and weight of fleece in a 
greater degree than any other breed.

Being a pure-bred sheep, the rams are better 
adapted for crossing upon other sheep than those 
of any other of the English breeds ; the first 
frequently producing an animal having nearly all 
the appearance of the thoroughbred.

As in America, the pure-bred sheep must be used 
mainly in its crosses upon other sheep ; the breed 
which will make the greatest improvement, in 
ombining the largest weights of mutton and wool, 
with early maturity, demands the preference.

The den and that is springing up in this country 
from England requires something approaching to 
a fair or good mutton sheep. The South Down for 
quality of mutton excels all others, but they are 
light shearers and of light carcass, and with all the 
talk of the shippers about quality, we have noticed 
that they are not willing to pay for quality, but 
will pay the highest price per pound for heavy sheep

The Leicesters are good feeders and mature 
early, but are not hardy, and they produce too 
much fat, not being so well marbled, or mixed 
with lean meat. They are not as heavy shearers 
as the Cotswolds, and will get bate of wool on 
the belly and legs, which is a vexations failing, 
as it is almost impossible to sell a ram with bare 
belly or sack. The Cotswolds hold their wool be
low, to any age, and there is less difficulty in 
getting a suitable ram to breed from than in any of 
the other breeds.

The Cotswolds aje hardy, heavy shearers, quick 
feeders, and early maturing. Crossing them upon 
Merino, or native ewes, their produce, the first 
cross, is nearly equal to the thoroughbred in size 
and quality, and at the present time the fleece is 
in demand at prices beyond the Merino, or pure
bred Cotswold. They will go to market under 
liberal keep at 18 months old, weighing loO to 200 
pounds live weight, and at this age will command 
the top prices from the butcher in our best mar-
^There is none of the mutton breeds that will feed 
out at an early age with as much profit, and none 
that will cross on other sheep with as much profit.

In order to show to what weights Cotswolds 
be fed, when forced, for show purposes, we may 
state that we have had ram lambs at , months to 
weigh 180 lbs. ; yearling rams at IS months, *',u 
lbs. ; and matured rams at 2J years, 4_fi lbs. h«e 
lambs, 160 lbs.; yearling ewes, 266 lbs.; and aged 
ewes, 346 lbs. At the Chicago fat stock show in 
1878, we showed nine ewes that averaged -Do ms.,
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CLOVER SEED.

Sir,—Through the medium of your widely- 
circulated paper I would urge the farmers who 
raise clover seed to get their need threshed out at 
once and sold, as without doubt there will be a 
large surplus for export. Of late years our Can
adian seed has come forward too late to suit the 
export demand, therefore causing a loss of over 
dollar per bushel of 50 lbs. In the States of Ohio, 
Indiana, etc., farmers are threshing out their seed 
and selling it for export at a high price, and if our 
Canadsan seed were ready soon, good prices could 

When brought to market early 
d bulk it well before

one

be got for it.
dealers have time to clean an 
shipping, making it up to a high standard and 
giving our seed a good name in the foreign mar
kets. To get full value for it bring it to market 
early this fall, well cleaned, and not wait till the 
American seed has filled up the European markets. 

Toronto, Out.

Sir, —Would you inform me how a butterfly box 
should be made, (an inexpensive one) should it 
have cork lining in the bottom of the box, and if 
papered, what tint would be best ? How would a 
very narrow moulding of gilt look on the top, near 
or next to the glass ? Which looks best a long or 
square box ? What is the best Canadian work on 
Entomology, and what price ? . .

D. R., Port Dalhousie, Ont.
[A butterfly box may be made of any form, the 

only essential is that when closed it shall be j)er- 
fectly tight, so as to prevent the access of parasitic 
insects, which attack and devour the bodies of the 

In the collections of entomologists
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The Provincial Exhibition at Mont
real.

The Agricultural Exhibition opened at Montreal 
on Tuesday, the 2lst, under the most favorable 
circumstances. The weather was all that could be 
desired. The fair from the beginning bid fair to 
excel any that had hitherto been held in the Pro
vince, and all things succeeded admirably. The 
number of visitors was unusually large, and the 
number of exhibitors was proportionately great. 
The exhibition, for which elaborate preparations 
had been ma le, was formally opened on Wednes
day. Many dilatory exhibitors had put off until 
the last hour the arrangement of their exhibits, so 
that the opening day may lie said to have been- 
of preparation. This dilatoriness was said,to be 
the only drawback, and that, too, was of short 
continuance. It was expected from the arrange-

specimens.
they are usually so made as to have a glass *op so 
that the specimens may be examined without in
juring them. They are lined with cork at the bot
tom, which is covered with white paper. About l-> 
x 18 is a common and convenient size, but some 
prefer largerjothers smaller sizes; there is no rule in 
this matter. The best Canadian works on 
entomology are the reports of the Entomological 
Society of Ontario, most of which are obtainable.
Write the Secretarv of the Society, E. B. Reed. 
London. The Canadian Entomologist, the monthly 
journal of the same Society, also contains a large 
amount of information on Entomological subjects, j
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JStMfc BottjS.exhibits were a potato digger, that digs, cleans and 
collects the potatoes; a fine collection of ploughs, 
a manure spreader, harrows, cultivators, a broad
cast grain sower, reapers and binders, and many 
others, of which many are now indispensable to 
modern agriculture.

Grain demanded especial attention. All the 
cereals were well represented. Of white winter 
wheat there were 7 exhibitors; of red spring wheat, 
13; and so with barley, rye, etc. In hops there 
was a fine display.

The dairy exhibit was very large and the compe
tition keen. In some of the sections there were 
three prizes, viz : $100, $50, and $25, and open to 
competitors from Canada and the United States. 
There were very superior exhibits in both cheese 
and butter.

In the horticultural department the exhibits sur
passed the shows of previous years. That of fruits 
especially was excellent, and of fruits the show of 
grapes was es 
a collection o

The exhibition of sugar beets was very attract-

ments that the fair would be successful and the 
attendance would be large, but the crowds that 
arrived by the several lines and streamed into the 
entrance surpassed the expectations of all. Every 
reasonable precaution had been taken to prevent 
disorder and to insure the success of the exhibi
tion and the pleasure of the exhibitors and visitors. 
Ere the close of the proceeds it was evident that 
the financial results of the exhibition were satis
factory, and that there would be on hand a hand
some balance.

The exhibition of horses was at least equal to all 
former displays. The horses shown in the ring on 
Saturday were objects of general admiration. All 
the classes were well represented and gave unmis
takable evidence that the efforts by breeders to 
improve the quality of the stock meets with mark
ed success. Many valuable imported animals 
were shown, and they who had seen the exhibition 
of former years must have noticed at first sight 
the great improvement in this most important 
stock. Of thoroughbreds the show is comparative
ly small, but in it were some superior animals. In 
Clydesdales the class was well represented, show
ing that here as elsewhere they are great favorites 
for draft and farming purposes. Some very fine 
specimens were shown.

Of Roadsters there was a large exhibit. There 
were some very handsome pairs, well mated and 
generally admired. This very useful class is de
servedly coming into great favor in town and 
country. Canadians are beginning to know their 
great utility as well as Britons. Draught Horses— 
In this class there was quite a large exhibit, many 
of the animals being imported. There were pairs 
very well matched. Of Hunting and Saddle 
Horses, and also of ponies, there were exhibits.

The Cattle—This department shows a decided 
improvement upon that of previous years. The 
quality of the stock has every year been improved 
by the importations of pure-bred cattle, and this 
year the improvement is more observable than at 
any former period. The Shorthorn exhibit was of 
a very superior class, comprising some very fine 
animals of the favorite breed. The show of short
horn bulls was very large. Of Ayrshires the 
exhibit was very large. There were about 150 
entries, and no less than eight herds were compet
ing. The general quality is considered good. Of 
Herefords the show was not very large, but it com
prised some very fine animals. This class is grow
ing in popular estimation. It is said by many 
that they are the best cattle for general purposes, 
though the Durhams may hold the first place as 
beef producers. They are hardy and easily kept. 
So highly are they esteemed for these qualities that 
fifty bulls have been sent to the Newcastle It anche 
at Bow River, N. W. T. The exhibit of Devons 
was very small. Of Polled cattle the Aberdeen, or 
Angus and Galloways were well represented. The 
former breed is growing in popularity, and it is 
contemplated to place a.Jacge number of them on 
the North-wist ranches.

Of Jerseys and Alderneys there were quite a 
number on the ground. Their beautifully-formed 
heads and rich fawn color cause them to be gener
ally admired. The class of grade cattle was a 
very large one, having many fine specimens of this 
very useful farm stock, showing that dairymen 
and feeders have profited by the advice so often 
given, to secure the service of well-bred sires. 
There were also on the ground specimens of that 
very hardy breed, the West Highland and Kerry 
cow, not large, but handsome and good for milk 
and butter.

Of sheep the display showed a 
ment on those exhibited last year, 
classes there was a keen competition. Leicesters, 
Cotswolds, Shropshires, Hampshires, Oxfordshires 
and South Downs were well represented. The 
Leicesters seem to maintain their ground in the 
Province, and the show was unusually good. The 
entries of Cotswolds also were

The most important stock sale to take place dur 
ing the coming month is that of Messrs. Beatie, 
Miller & Holderness. At the Provincial Exhibition 
they exhibited the largest lot of magnificent im
ported Clydesdale horses and mares that we have 

in this Dominion. Their exhibit of 
Shropshire and Oxford Down sheep had never been 
equalled in Canada. Among the Jerseys we also 
counted several beauties, and as for the Cotswolds, 
Beatie & Miller have always been leading men and 
large importers. In purchasing Cotswolds the 
object with this firm has been to try and combine 
fineness of wool with symetry and size of 
carcass, and they have succeeded admirably in 
their aims. If you want a good animal it will pay 
you to attend this sale. Whether you do 
or not, it is an important sale, and every progres
sive farmer who can should attend it. The stand
ing of the men 'who make it is well known to all. 
They have been engaged in the business of stock- 
raising and importing for a great many years, and 
have brought a great quantity of stock to America 
within the last 40 years. See aavertisement in 
this issue.

Mr. Arthur Johnston, of Greenwood, Ont., who 
has for many years been a leading breeder and 
importer of tine-bred stock, writes us that he has 
done a good deal of advertising in leading American 
and Canadian papers, but adds that his card in the 
Breeders’ Directory of the Farmer’s Advocate 
has paid him better than any other advertising he 
ever did, and concludes by saying, “Put me down 
for a three-inch space in the advertising columns 
of the October issue, and continue my card in the 
Directory.

A subscriber writes us to the effect that he 
recently visited the farm of Jos. Fisher, of Milton, 
Ont., and was much pleased with his two Clydes
dale fillies and one colt, which he has recently im
ported from Great Britain. They are prize-takers 
and the offspring of celebrated prize-winners. 
Their recorded pedigrees show them to be descend
ed from some of the finest strains of blood at Mr. 
Andrew Montgomery’s, Castle Douglas, and Mr. 
Laurence Drew’s, Lanarkshire, Scotland.

Mr. M. Boyd, of Bobcaygeon, writes us that he 
has recently purchased from Mr. Henry Arkell, of 
Guelph, the imported Oxford-Down shearling ram 
which took first prize at the Toronto Industrial 
Exhibition, and eight imported ewes; also from 
Messrs. Beatie & Miller, the pair of shearling ewes 
of the same breed, which took first prize at Toronto 
and London, and four others, all imported.

The following is the prices paid for the cattle 
recently imported for the Ontario Agricultural 
College Shorthorn bull, $787 ; Shorthorn heifer, 
$1,310 ; Aberdeen polled bull, $275; Aberdeen 
polled heifer, $250; Ayrshire bull, $276; Hereford 
bull, $200. In addition to the above prices, 
other expenses averaged about $1Q0 per head. 
All the animals are young.

Mr. James Russell, of Richmond Hill, who is an 
old subscriber, informs us that he values the Advo
cate very highly. He also states that his fine 
stock has done very well this season, and that 
sales are brisk. By reading his advertisement, 
which appears in this issue, all can see that he has 
been a very successful competitor at the leading 
Canadian shows.

V. Fitch, Oriel, Ont., recently bought from F.W. 
Strong, Guelph, the imported cow “Polyanthus,” 
for which he paid $200; also Mr. Stone’s imported 
stock ram, which was bred by Mr. R. Jacobs, of 
England. Mr. F. Has been a breeder f >ra number 
for a number of years, and will no doubt do well 
with his purchases.

Wm. Rolph, of Markham, Ont., reports his 
Jerseys as doing exceedingly well, and that tne 
demand for them is increasing. He says his four- 
line card in the Breeders’ Directory of the Advo
cate has been the means of his selling $3,000 worth 
of stock.
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ipecially good. One exhibitor showed 
f forty'varieties of grapes.
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FALL CAMPAIGN!!
Grand Premiums for All.

The Offer,
The Accepted,
Life’s Voyage, or
Language of Flowers and Floral Con

versation.
BY UNCLE CHARLEY.

Contains the Principles of the Flower Language ; Flowers 
with their Expressions. Flowers by the Poets, a Fascinating 
Story. Floral Decorations, Cemetery Decorations, Skeleton 
Leaves, Ac.

Homeward, or The Curfew,
Balmoral Castle,
Lome and Louise, or

For ONE New 

Subscriber.

For TWO 
New

Subscribers

Uncle Charlie’s Illustrated Game of 
Botany.

The most desirable Game for Children ever offered to the 
public.

In playing the elements of the Science of Botany are easily 
and thoroughly acquired.

MME. DEMO REST’S Celebrated PAPER PATTERNS to the 
value of 25cts. far ONE new subscriber, and to the value of 
tiOcts, for TWO new subscribers. Choice to be made from 
our illustrations in Fashion Department or Mme. DemoresVs 
Portfolio.

Our engravings, “ The Offer” and “The Accepted,” by 
Thos. Faed, R A., and the colored lithograph, “Life’s Voy
age,” have been described in our Dec. No., 1876 ; Jan„ 1877, 
and April, 1878. respectively, and after a most careful exam
ination of hundreds of valuable engravings, we have not been 
able to find any more pleasing or suitable. They are without 
doubt unrivalled premiums.

great improve- 
In the several

In April No., “Homeward, or The Curfew,” by Joseph 
Johns, was described, and a cut but faintly suggested the 
merit and beauty of the large engraving, 22 x 28 inches in 
size, now offered ; and in May No., 1881, a small wood-cut of 
the chromo “ Balmoral Castle,” is given. This engraving, 
24 x 30 inches in size, is of elegant finish and design. The 
last two mentioned were published at Two Dollars each under 
copyright.

“ Lome and Louise ” was fully described in our Dec. No., 
1879, and but a few copies remain in our hands.

very numerous,
showing the esteem in which they are held, 
show of Southdowns was very creditable, both in 
quality and number of entries.

In the swine department the exhibition was ex
cellent, of the improved breeds, Berkshires, Suf- 
folks, Essex and Yorkshires. Of these the most 
numerous were Berkshires.

The different species of poultry were represented.
Agricultural Implements—The department of 

machinery has become one of the most important 
in our agricultural exhibitions. Every thing 
nected with farming interest was well represented 
at Montreal. Ample provisions had been made 
for the exhibition of agricultural implements. A 
large square had been enclosed with a high board 
fence and with spacious buildings. Among the

The

OUR RULES.
The name sent in must be a new one, and the subscription 

for one year (§1 00) must be enclosed.
The prize is for the old subscril^r who sends in the new 

name, and not to the new subscriber.
Choose your prize when remitting, otherwise a choice may 

be made for you.
To any subscriber, to any member of a subscriber’s family 

(hoys and girls), to all postmasters and school teachers, who 
send in new subscribers, these prizes will be mailed, postage 
paid.

The extra labor entailed in attending the exhi
bitions has caused the delay in issuing this No. 
We will endeavor to be on time next month.

Send at once if you want an extra copy of The 
Advocate.

Don’t fail to read our Prize List,

con

SEND IN AT ONCE.
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a““ Here is a letter, uncle Robert, from Mefgerie, sskWg us I calmly and distinctly—but when there was nothing mere to
up to dinner to-night to meet the new Rector. I wonder who do but sit patient y and wait, she broke down, weeping tor 
he is ” the husband who had loved herse dearly. We were in the

“ You'll know soon enough,” replied uncle Robert gruffly, drawingroom ; the lamp had been lit, and I SithMWn 
•‘X can’t go to-night; but,if you want to go,I suppose Sir Jasper Margerie, weeping for her sorrow She lay on the sots, her 
can send you home, it yon must see the new Rector.” face hidden , her shoulders heaving with convulsive whet her

“ I don’t care about the new Rector, but I do care about an hands clenched. Every how and then she would exclaim, 
evening with Margerie,” I confessed, thinking anything pre- “go and see if they have heard anything.” , ...
ferable to the usual gloomy tetc-a-tete vjth uncle Robert. And w hen I came back my silence told her there wee no

Evening found me debating in what dress to do honour to news. Then poor Margerie rose and paced the room. JL storm 
the new Rector, looking very wistfully at my own face in the had risen and the winter wind was howling and wailing round 
glass—for it was not such a happy face as it used to be ; and the house.
then, being in a gloomy frame of mind, I arrayed myself in “ That wind—oh, if it would but stop, Jean! I cannot
alack silk, and went to Deleware Castle, escorted to the door hear if there is anyone coming." And then she added, her 
by uncle Robert. poor face deadly white, an awful horror In her aye*—“^Jean,

Mu-gene was in the drawing-room with Sir Jasper. She 1 shall go mad if I hear the tramp of feet bringing him. 
looked more bright and radiant than us and his eyes “ Hush, Margerie," I cried ; “oh, don’t talk like that r 
seemed dancing with amusement. They were a happy couple, “ Jasper !" she cried, softly ; and then with a wall of despair 
certainly. Margerie was beautifully dressed ; she came up to in her voice—“ I wasn’t worthy of him, and heaven has taken 
me smiling playtlillv. him away my husband !”

“Jean, you must have some scarlet flowers in your hair ; The door opened gently ; she turned with a cry. It was 
the new Rector will be horrified. Come to the conserva- only Martin bringing in a tray with some tea and wind, 
tory » •• You have taken no dinner, my lady," he said, Ms voice

I let her do as she iked, and, laughing gaily, she fastened trembling. Poor old man, he had carried Sir Jasper in his 
the flowers in my hair and drees When we came into the arms when a boy, and he sorrowed for bis master .with a 
drawing-room again, the new Rector was standing on the rug grief that was real and unfeigned. “ Do, mv lady, he urged, 
talkino- to Sir Jasper. He turned ; my cheeks crimsoned, looking pityingly at his mistress’s sorrow-stricken face.
Philip Hilliard stood before me. smiling and holding out I got up and poured out a glass of wine, 
his hand. Margerie clapped her hands. •• Take It, Margerie,” I said. “You must, It wUldo you

“ Oh, Jean, haven’t I surprised you! But It was all Jasper’s good.” 
plan : he never told me till it was all settled "—clasping both I “ No, 
hands on her husband’s arm and smiling up Into his face. back ?”

“ I am the new Rector," said Philip, holding both my hands “ No, my lady."

tor he turned suddenly to my brother-in-law, and grasped his Was it only two hours ago that Martin had come In and told 
hand. us? It seemed many more. The fire was dying low ;Margwic

Sir Jasper Deleware kept his bride on the continent till “Heaven bless you* Sûr Jasper ; you have made us very I rang the bell and had it replenished. . 
nearly Christmas time. Margerie wrote bright glowing letters happy.” \ j VT . - „ . . c. I * Heap it up, she said ; make it blaze. He w be
full of descriptions of strange scenes and places ; they had “I Inpe you may be half as happy as I am, laugnca bir I very cola. . , _______ ,_ —
been at Paris, and Margerie was bringing home Paris finery Jasper. “ My cup is about full/* I 1\ere!j* time when tEev
enough to last her a lifetime. Sir Jasper seemed indeed the lc seemed to have come so suddenly, this great J'^v. ^at I talk of hwhusband, go ng back to the tin y
most liberal and considerate of husbands. Indulging every filled my heart;I could hardly realise that I was sitting were married, tolling o' ‘?v«
wish of his young wife’s with a lavish generosity. that evening with Philip, talking to him, and hearing his good htort.whl<* had Promptedeachlkind and nobteaettnn.

And Blanche wrote sweet, happy letters too. Her honey- voice. „ . „ ., B. , , , , ,, MlSr ^1-
moon was over, and she was in all the glory of furnishing “ You wih see her home, Rector, said Sir Jasper, as I stood bitter teare , rod then buretmgtoto Mt er wwpln*^, (
her own little house ; and the burden of her letter was cloaked and ready in the hall ; and then he took m> hand. wild oryof My huBband, andhe will “ 8b . b d, 
“Charlie, Charlie !” f laid the letter aside and fell to musing. -• If Philip hadn't been the noble fellow he to, Jean, I loved him ! she once more b«r«d “et vtoouîftet >

Uncle Robert was a dull companion. He was glad at wouldn’t have made him Rector, not even for you. when a voice at the door made us both aprlng to our loot.

mT^ve°r MlyPkhnew how™nucTn was to me to he able to Rs^wn meaning, £b£ «"toffiïïhj?ut ftom each ^“thaÈp^? ^mveVfrigMreVvou1^117 *°

flushed and
“nTw it already,” he »id. “Sir Jasper told me yes- ’ja^r°&eT^ £ fora, £*»-

mffidouly J diking ^u will give your concent now, unde Robert ?" I pleadedj ^

next Sunday two weary miles into the country to attend a “Yes, and my blessing with H I y p > f^oUsh little wife making herself iîl because I wasn’t home forawf • ÆT;awjHL““v•to’-***-
*“ ' “'T “

1 was glad when Margene wrote to say thatthey were coming * * * tender. He placed her on a couch, and then b rough
home. And a grand home coming It was, In good old style— aoft ,,rav afternoon, with the clouds hanging low in , of w,ne she wa8 very pale, and he thought she was
the horses taken out of the carriage and drawn up the avenue . , wa»eiwiidinMhe day at Deleware Castle, keeping lofaint
by Sir Jasper’s tenantry, and Margerie, the fair lady Dele ‘ ^fflr Jasper had ridden Oil to the meet * flrink vhii> Margerie. No? Well I won’t toU you my
ware, sitting by her tall, handsome husband, bowing and * thlt m0rning, and was not expected home till late. It side of the 8tor.. tm you do ••
smiling and looking very pleased and very shy at the bursts waa a week before my wedding, and I was to be married from I ghe took It then, smiling up Into his face, 
of enthusiastic cheering for the bride and bridegroom Deleware Castle. Sir Jasper, thinking such an arrangement .. oh, Jasper "-drawings long, sobbing breath-'1! thought

Uncle Robert and I were on the steps of Deleware waul(1 please his wife, had wished it to be so, arid Margerie I j wag never to see yousgain !"
Castle. Sir Jasper lifted his wife from the carnage-lifted 8 m0re than pleased at his thoughtful kindness. “ There waa no such good luck In store for you, he
her. according to the old custom, over the threshold of the w bad plenty to talk about that long winter afternoon, lau|,bcd trying to make light of it, for Margerie was pale and
door,and whispered,” Welcome home, my darling ! And then U)e ti£e '8(;d qutckly enough. When the evening tre*,bl,n- from the shock of the last few hours. “TU tell
Margerie was laughing and crjing -n my arms, wine the ,.loom on we sat down in the arm-chairs si either side you how It was," he added, sitting down by hto wMe and 
tenants shouted, and uncle Robert kept biwing as if it were ?.. the fire and resumed oûr many talks and plans as to u'° holding her band in his. “1 was trying to ford the river in
all for him. _ . . future ■ Margerie, leaning back in her chair, her white hands the duekj and that brute SulUn lolled over, and with some

“ Well, what news?" askod Sir Jasper of uncle Robert as we l:illHneij ahove her head, was smiling into the fire—she had I ji(t)cu|ty f extracted myself from him ; he got out, btit 1 was 
sat at desert that evening in thegrand dining-room at Dele- thought of one more plan to complete our happiness. I swept by the current—1 had no idea It was so silting since

Castle. “ Has anything happened while I have been > Charlie must leave the army,” she said. “If Blanche the rains about half a mile lower down. I mal aged to get 
away," . were near us, 1 thiok we could wisli for nothing more then, a8horeon thc other side, and after resting a ME 1 wetit to a

“The Rector died yesterday—th at is all. lie lias been , . . cottage and got my things dried, and some whiskey and-water
ailing for some time." •> Margerie,” I rejoined, intently watching the expression I k tbe cold out, and walked home, a good round of eight

“1 know; and Hilliard has been doing his work. on her face In the firelight. “ You have made Blanche and I mUel , afraid I frightened you all dreaiMoUy.”
Sir Jasper and uncle Robert then fell to talking politics, so me happy but are you eo yourself ?" I “Ob, Jasper, if it ba been——* began Margerie, and

Margerie and 1 left the room Sir Jasper opened the door she turned her brave true eyes on me. then stopped with a little gasp, looking up lu bis face ; and
and as we passed smiled a fond proud smile at llie face of •• f mu perfectly happy. My husband loves me, *nat I then 8he framed her head on fils shoulder With aslah of oon-
his wife. more can I wish tent! saying, “Thank heaven, Jasper, you are reft !

“ How he loves you, Margerie !’’ f whispered, as we went -- And you love him ?" I asked, quickly, rememberiag what I The door «rag thrown open, and old Martin, hla face beam-
"‘shot'll ro«r t'oKiu“<‘aU|igh t in her beautiful eyes. ^’Before'she'^‘couwTnswei Sthe dwr "P«n^.and "‘“DUn^r Is'ready. Sir Jasper; and cook bade me

«• Jean, I wish hè lin ed me less, or that I loved him more. gilver ha|rod butler came in. In the firelight the o d man s (hc flgh ,8 gpom but the soup Is none the worse for
Hie whole thought i« to make me happy ; he is every tiling fice looked agitated. I lay."
that ia good and noble. What have I done to deserve such a i8 Sir Jasper home, my lady ?' with - ,itlle Sir Jaei>er laaghed Martin waa a privileged old servant
husband ?" v . „„ . . Ar - No, Martin,'"replied Margene, looking up with a and coull‘i say almost what 1» liked.
tation.'amnnïe^own ^y'merry'way^told' nie of all ^he =” lifted his trembling hands and wrung them to- .. Come Mong.” said,Sir Jasper g.eefuliy ; 1 hope yen are 
stranve and wonderful places they had seen, and ,t all wound gether ^ my laJy. oh> my master-my * Tlie ^ th8 pa88«, m.rri.y andIcbeeriuUy, and

“Oh. Jeau you can have no idea how kind -I leper is, or , ,,, ' , , „ . when Philip came to see me home wo were able to laugh overhowZæ0" . , . m We both stood up. 1 turned and looked at Margerie -at fmr . |,ut Margerie was a little silent gravely, happy, her
As uncle Robert walked heme with me that night through the dawning terror in her face. . , , as eyes ever wandering to her hnsband s free

the beautiful park of Deleware Castle, he was more talkative «« \Vhat has happened ? she said, calmly, layu t As I went down the wide steps with Philip, I feH ad If all
than usual. . , , , cold as ice on mine. while tears coursed I our happiness was complete, for 1 had looked back aud seen’• Margerie is happy," lie said. “And she deserves to be- The wbiu.hairedjold man looked »th*ir, while tears to Margerpie> with both bauds clasped on Sir Jasper’s arm, smll-
slie made a sensible match." each other down his withered, wrinkled cnee «s. goodnight to us, and then looking up lovingly into the“ That Blanche might make a folish one.” was on the tip Of e“„ Heaven helpyou to bear up, my lady, for I fear ®°me j tender r>xce at her side,
my tongue to say, but I didn't and remarked instead aar- harm has fallen to master. ' heating very That night, as I walked home under the elm with Philip.
gerie is happy, certainly, but 1 d ) not like people to marr> for “ Tell her nto« Martin Imfa »[rave” #or si/e “lit street. I was happy, for I knew that

». » is- •^SBsa^»Shrssa.TKi —-h—”ieply. “ And as for all that humbug of persons being in love, eat ^ariegs eyes, looking intently into the bu
why, the sooner it is knocked out of their head the e er. ^e spoke, sobbing at every word. ^ riderless aa ifwe live ,n a matter-of-fact worid, and must act accord- ^ ^ultan ^ t^yardrider ^ _

“ Did you ever care for anyone, uncle Robert " 1 asked, and B,ld------- " , ing in these days, —. . ,
looking up into ins face in the dark. It was a full m nute be- „ 0o on » came from Margerie s white hr*. darned ; the I neh don’t invent anything to apeak
fore he answered, and then his voice sounded low and sir jaape.’s hunting cap was found m the river, y "f ita t’he Americana that invent everything.
St“Mg; past is my own-with that you have nothing to do, her forehead jd.ke Thin ^rh.p.yez can tell «ne why the
Child.” ! -• Something must lie done. I cant ttunk, help mc’ Ashman’s name, Pat., la always next to the date,

Had this strange, hard man met with some disappointment Jean." cv.-rvwhere " I said. Margerie, don’t on all the new inventions. Uivil of an Amencan
in his youth which had soured and embittere him? Who , “ Lft u^end «non ejerywhere,, * Dame can ye find on wan, at all, at all !’’-[!/>««.
could tell? Somehow I rather pitied than b.amed uncle 1 lo2kb'tent upwl>Ue there was anything to ville Courier Journal.
Robert after that night. , t | mes^ngere ^Hoping in several directions, gave her orders! |
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I“Home, Sweet Home."

My Sister Margerie.
At the last Margerie whispered to me—
“Do you blame me now? laiok at the happiness on 

Blanche’s face."
Then she laid her hand on Sir Jasper’s arm and went out to 

the carriage.
A few hasty good-byes a trample of hoofs, and the carriages 

had swept down the street. I went back into the house 
alone.

How very dreary and dolesome it looked without the two 
faces I knew and loved so well ! Leaning sadly in the win
dow, looking out with eyes dim with weeping,Philip Hilliard, 
hastening by to do the work of the feeble old Rector, smiled 
at my sorrowful face, aud the quick, foud glance from his 
eyes made my heart throb with the old pain-and yet that 
fond, bright smile had made me happy too.
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Topsy.— (1) Tofrostleaves, twigs, flowers, etc.: 
dip them in white of egg, afterwards in powdered 
loaf sugar or saltpetre and dry before the fire; an
other way is to dip them in a solution of gum and 
water, and dust with glass powder. (2) To clean 
brass : rub it dveir slightly with a piece of flannel 
dipped in sweet oil ; next rub it with another 
piece dipped in finely-powdered r 'tten-stone ; then 
clean it with a soft linen doth and polish off with 
leather.

T. T. T.—The great wall around China was 
built by the first emperor of the Tain dynasty 
about 220 B.C., as a protection against the Tartar 
tribes. It is 1,250 miles long, it is 20 feat high; 
thickness at the base, 25 feet; at the top, 15 feet. 
Earth enclosed in brick-work forms the mass of 
the wall. , ,

Subscriber.—Please give a receipt for making 
a pumpkin pie with one egg, when eggs are scarce.
Aua,__This is easily done if you use a uery little
milk, when one egg will be plenty for a pie. With 
much milk several eggs are needed for the custard, 
and the pie is no better for it and not so much of 
a pumpkin pie.

the béaten eggs and sugar and vanilla, taste it to 
be sure it is sweet enough, pour into a buttered

S: assist £
TO SPONGE A BLACK SILK DRESS.

the outside whenre-made. If the selvedges are too 
tight to allow the silk to become smooth, they will 
require snipping at intervals.

vegetable curry.

ilk, in which a tablespoonfulof curry powder has 
‘ " st all boil together for twenty min-

ih» Whole time; then add the vege- 
«hr parboiled, and let the whde 

simmer*by the rnde of the Ore tor about an hour. 
Potatoes, peas, beans, carroto and turnips can be 
used, and broad beans alone make a delicious

HW* Separtmntt.1 ’
■
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My Dear Nieces;

I left a story half told 
prooeed with it» We had 
Champlain, this being the 
twéen Saratoga, the White Mountains, the 
Adirondacke, Montreal and Quebec, and we 
wanted to see as much as possible in a short space 
of tope.., The waters of the lake, whether repos
ing in » calm or surging under the power of a tem
pest, are indescribably beautiful, and made 
attractive by the islands and by the bold rooky 
precipices which hang over the lake; but to con
tinue for space will not allow me to dwell long on 
one point; from Lake Champlain we take the train 
for a short distance to reach Lake George.- ; This 
l.tr». 36 miles long, has an elevation 320 feet above 
the sea. It is one of the finest sheets of water in 
the world, beautiful and romantic, dotted over 
with verdant isles, and ott its shores at the foot of 
the mountains are built many pretty cottages and 
elegant villas. We leave the boat at Fort 
William Henry Hotel, a spacious and beautiful 
house, containing acoominodation for nearly 1,000 

we were told were kept 500

tjU(.' ,;t/> I Oil! .*
L,,‘i last month, so will now 

reached as far as Lake 
most direct route be-i1
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room? There are so many of ns who are accus
tomed to take a morning bath and want a good rub 
down after it is over—and the number is happily 
increasing, that to leave a guest with nothing but 
a towel as smooth as a pocket-handkerchief is to 
deprive him of a luxury which is almost 
sity.

October.
A few more songs and soon these tuneful voices 

O’er the blue splendor of the Southern Sea 
Will Bound, where the red taniger rejoices 

Beneath the acacia and the orange tree.

1■•X
F guests, and where 

negro servants.
A bread piazza surrounds the whole house, from 

whiob a magnificent view can be obtained of the 
lake and surrounding mountains. All steamers 
touch at this hotel landing, and four and six horse 
stages leave the hotel tri-daily for Glen’s Falls, 
connecting with trains going southward. The 
coach we rode in was drawn by six horses and had 
32 passengers, upper and lower deck, We rode in 
this manner for a distance of nine miles, then took 
the train in waiting for Saratoga. This celebrated 
watering place is a grand focus, to which the 
fashionable world of the United States, and in
deed of Europe, is annually drawn. Here are in
tellectual men, stylish men, the beaux of society 
and men of the world, ladies of social rank, the 
marriagable daughter, the fluttering bee of fashion 
and the gentler bird of beauty are found amidst 
the throng. In fact to all classes Saratoga offers 
some pleasure; the most fastidious taste could not 
but be gratified in this respect, and among the 
elegant hotels situated in the place it would be 
hard to discriminate, some of which are not ex
celled in any city in the world.

Having made onr choice of an hotel, we sally 
forth to see the sights, and at once decide that 
Saratoga is a very pleasant and pretty village. 
But onr steps are directed towards the “springs,” 
and as we visit in turn those wonderful outflows 
from the bosom of mother earth, we are informed 
that hundreds of thousands of dollars have been 
expended for their improvement, and that at the 
present moment Saratoga contributes of its healing 
waters to almost every part of the globe. Life in 
Saratoga is two fold, home and hotel; the former 
is enjoyed by the residents of the village, and the 
latter arrivals frequently number 1,000 daily. 
Hotel or fashionable life is but for a short season. 
In those few brief months wealth, beauty and 
fashion intermingle, and amid the gay whirl and 
excitement of the ballroom at night, visits to the 
springs in the morning, and promenades and drives 
in the afternoon, is formed the daily programme 
of the pleasure seekers. Willing though we may 
be to linger amidst these pleasant scenes we are 
compelled to continue our journey.

We now proceed to Albany. It contains many 
buildings well worthy of notice and the new State 
Capitol is a magnificent structure. The view from 
the Capitol is very fine, as the whole of the city 
and a large tract of the country can be seen from 
this eminence; but I must not dwell long on this 
point. We next went to Rochester, and was very 
much struck with the cleanness of this city and 
the grand cemetery ; from there we proceeded to the 
Niagara Falls; but enough has been said of these 
well known and much admired Falls. We then re
turned home after having spent a truly enjoyable 
trip.

8
;

Soon, one by one, the rods now bright and golden 
Will turn to dusty brambles by the way,

And starry asters fall, as frOm the olden 
Rich tapestries the glories fade away.

“SS&Ftf
And deen, as ia the land of dark Osiris,

Streams the red light, through bars of ehryso- 
prase.

a neces-

MUTTON BROTH.
Trim off the fat, cut up the meat and break the 

bones. Allow a scant quart of cold water for every 
pound of meat; put these together in the soup 
kettle and set it on the back of the stove to heat 
slowly. When it boils, remove the scum carefully, 
and repeat the operation until no more scum rises. 
Keep it simmering steadily for four hours; then 
strain the stock and set it away to 
which remove the fat from the surface. Allow an 
ounce of rice or pear barley for each quart of broth. 
Wash, and soak it for two hours in enough warm 
water to cover it; then stir water and all into the 
boiling Stock and cook for twenty-five minutes.

Season to taste with pepper, salt and celery salt. 
Be sure to keep the flavor simple and delicate, still 
avoiding insipidity. Stir .frequently to prevent 
the rioe from burning. If the broth is to be used 
immediately, the surface can be skimmed 
fully as possible and the balance of the greas 
moved with blotting paper.
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i' A few more days and all this world of flowers,

The light and glory on the land and main,
Will fade, as once on great Aladdin’s towers

The enchantment passed, and all was dark 
again.

No kingly power, or wand of necromancer,
Can gild with gold the withered fields again.

Nor clarion voice can fill, with jocund answer—
A veil of silence falls on hill and plain.

Yet in the west an orange light is burning,
Where bright Heaven’s steadfast lamp is lit on

,ii '.n.r. ;m[<
And bold Orion comes, each night returning,

With countless worlds on worlds beyond the sky.

And love shall live, though all the rocks should 
crumble,

And with the ever-blooming cypress last,
And warm hands clasp tho’ loud the storm-winds 

rumble, _ ‘ u: •' "
And joys burn brighter in the wintry blast.

Sarah D. Clark.
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4 Answers to Enquirers»
Christine.—Six months would be considered 

long enough to wear mourning for a brother-in- 
law; crape is not worn after six months, except in 
widows’ mourning, or for * parent. _ Many ladies 
who are delicate wear high dresses in the evening.

Rosa Marr.—(1) Do you mean warts ? because 
touching them with caustic will remove them; it 
must be used carefully on the face, as it blackens 
for a time the spot to which it is applied. (2) It A Clever Crow.—I have had my Australian
is better in all cases to go to a dentist, as there are ^ in„ crow for about two years. At first he was
many causes for toothache. (3) As soon as the uneducated, and rather a disreputable-look-
consent of the lady’s parents has been asked and ^ t but, with good food and exercise, his 
obtained and the engagement ring is given. musical talent soon developed itself. He began

Margarita St. Clair.—(1) The duties of a with the first part of “The Bells,” then he got off 
lady’s companion are varied in most instances ; she perfectly the trumpet call of “Cease Firing,’ 
is required to sing and play the piano, to read “Charlie is my Darling,” “Nix’my Dolly,” and he 
aloud, to act as amanuensis, and where no house- j8 diligently at work at “God bless the Prince,” 
keeper is kept this duty frequently devolves upon and has the first part fairly well off. He fetches 
her. If the lady who engages her is an invalid, amf carries like a dog, and seems never tired of 
probably she will be required to act as nurse. In running after a ball of crumpled paper, and bring- 
travelling, she has to take tickets, see to the lug- jng jt back and putting it into one’s hand and 
gage, ana make arrangements at hotels, etc., that waiting for another throw. He will tumble about 
is if the lady is unaccompanied by *_ gentleman. on the floor, and play more like a monkey than a 
(2) It depends entirely upon the position of the bird. He will get into a slipper with a string tied 
person by whom you are engaged, and whether to it, and allow himself to be coached round and 
you are likely to mix much in society. round the room, holding on all the time to the

Bertie Baker.—(1) In presenting a wedding string. Some time ago we were troubled with 
present, should it be sent to the lady previous to mice, but “ Peter” soon brought them to a sense of 
the wedding with the sender’s compliments, or their situation. He ferreted them out, chased 
should you present the bride with it personally them, killed them, and having duly washed them 
after the ceremony is over ? Ans—(1) It should in his water tin, hung them up to dry, picked 
be sent the day before or several days before, with them, and swallowed them. It requires great per- 
no compliments but kind wishes expressed, accord- severance training these birds. They will eat 
ing to the degree of friendship between sender and almost anything. Some days ago our bird swal- 
bride. Wishing a great deal of happiness, or with lowed a piece of glass, and for two days and nights 
best wishes for future happiness and prosperity ; was very ill. moaning pitifully ; but he at last 
anything cord;al and kind will butit an occasion he brought it up in the usual way hawks and owls 
which calls forth the warmest feelings from every do. ,He is now quite recovered and in full song.— 
friendly heart. [The London Field.]
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Minnie May.i 1
Recipes.

CHOCOLATE PUDDING.
One quart milk, fourteen even tablespoonfulh of 

grated breadcrumbs, twelve teaspoonfuls grated 
chocolate, six eggs, one tablespoonful of vanilla, 
sugar to make very sweet; separate the yolks and 
whites of four eggs,beat up tho four yolks and two 
whole eggs together very light, with the sugar; put 
the milk on the range, and when it comes to a per
fect boil pour it over the bread and chocolate; addt

.
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My Dear Nephews add Nieces,—
By this time I am once more settled in London, 

after having spent a very jolly time ont camping, 
as you might infer from my last letter. But I 
must say I was rather disappointed in not receiv. 
ing more letters from you all. Why do you not 
write? Now tell me what you are about, also 
send some puzzles and the answers of the puzzles 
in the paper, if you can make them out. If they 
are too hard, say so. During this season most of 
the exhibitions and township shows take place and 
I hope a great many of you will attend. A great 
deal is to be learned at these fairs, and often much 
pleasure and amusement is to be derived from 
them. Uncle Tom.

N. B.—We cannot insert puzzles sent by cor
respondents unless accompanied by the answers,

PUZZLES.
145—HIDDEN FRUITS.

Dear Ida,—Ten days ago I commenced my 
school, and, if guess right, the coming term will 
be a pleasant one. I hope a chance may sow be 
found here for you. My eldest pupil is named 
Tom—a towering fellow, resembling brother Lem, 
only taller. One of my pupils—a plump little girl 
—stammers badly. Some who teach, err, you 
know, in scolding stammering pupils, and appar
ently make them worse. I love to range through 
the fields with this little girl as company. We 
reap plenteous harvests of wild flowers, I assure 
you. One day she exclaimed, “ 0, t t-teeoher ! 
I s-s. saw a s-s-squirrel climb an-an-an elm tree just 
now I ” We went to the tree and with sticks gaye 
the branches many a ringing rap ; even then, the 
squirrel escaped us. We saw the little scamp run 
eagerly into a stone wall beyond our reach. Please 
let me hear from you. My school will close in

I C. Otis.Apr.
14G—ILLUSTRATED REBUS.

A
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147—ENIGMA.
A youth who saw it bright and green 

Shelter beneath, he sought it,
And on it something tempting seen,

At once he roee and caught it.

A lady coming near he saw,
And then he wished to evade it ;

Finding he could not, though a lore,
Politely turned and made it.

14S—NUMERICAL ENIGMA.
I am composed of twenty letters.
My 10, IV, fi, d, 3, 20, is the city at which my 

whole was held this year ;
My 11 and 12 are the last two letters of the 

country which contains the above city ;
My 3, C, 17, V, 2, 14, 3, contains the above;
My 4, 5, 7, 17, IV, 2, 8, V, is a present sovereign; 
My 15, 2, 14, 17, V, 18, 20, is governed by this 

ruler ;
My 13, 1C, 1, is a part of the leg ;
My whole is a peripatetic Ontario institution.

14V—GEOGRAPHICAL REBUS.
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No. 1473 BORABKL COSTUME.
This quaint and graceful ooetutne Is composed of a short, 

skirt, trimmed with a deep, shirred flounce ail around 
the bottom, two similar overlapping flouaces reaching to the 
waist at the back, and a craped apron on the front, and a 
plain, round waist, ornamented with a platted snrplloe drap
ery and a sailor collar. Full bishop sleeves with deep cuffs 
complete the design. A medium size requires fourteen yards 
and three-quarters of goods twenty-four inches wide, and 
three yards and a-half of contrasting material of the same 
width. The underskirt will take four yards and three-quarters 
of lining. 8» cents each size.
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No. 3027-BRUNSWICK ULSTER.

Une the hood and cape. Size for from 10 to 16 yean 25 
cents each.

à
fil9
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No. 3027—GWTON (WAIST.'7^
Sizes for from 8 to in yews. Prtca, 2)centseich.

b-tvsavrrss sai at
20c. each. Catalogue, S cents.

Demorest's
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Two Sisters.
I remember * home by the hillside,

And a little room, curtained within ; <
I see through the laces two sisters,

And one holds her dear violin.

She’s a sister one could not but covet,
With dark eyes that silently speak ;

Her violin how she does love it !
I envy it there by her cheek.

Of the other the silver soprano,
I scarce could tell the sweet truth ;

But she looks there, before the piano,
Like a dream of the spirit of youth.

The soft-blending music comes stealing,
And I wonder if these sisters gneas

How they’re filling my heart up with feeling, 
Which I never, with words, can express.

And now into silence Has dying—
Aye, It died many long days ago ;

Yet the echoes will often come flying 
When the soft winds of memory blow.

They tell of a music diviner 
Which those who reach heaven shall find,

And I fully believe t’will be finer,
Yet I cannot imagine its kind.

So I hope for forgiveness when- sometimes,
I think how that music will seem,

If a voice, violin and piano 
Should mingle within my dream.
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The Effects of Sunshine.
From an aooto weighing a few grains, a tree will 

grow for 100years or more, net only throwing off 
many pounds of leaves every year, but itself weigh
ing several tons. If an orange twig is put in a 
large box of earth, and that earth is weighed when 
the twig becomes a tree, bearing luxurious fruit, 
th re will be very nearly the same amount of earth. 
From careful exper.mente made by different soien- 
tific men, it is an ascertained fact that a very large 
part of the growth of a tree is derived from the sun, 
from the air, and from the water, Mid a very little 
from the earth; and notably all vegetation becomes 
sickly unless it is freely exposed to sunshine. Wood 
and coal are but condensed sunshine, which con
tains three important elements equally essential to 
both vegetation and animal life—magnesia, lime, 
and iron. It is the iron in the blood which gives 
it its sparkling red color and its strength. It is 
the lime in the bones which gives them the dur
ability necessary to bodily vigor, while the mag
nesia is important to all of the tissues. Thus it is 
that the more persons are out of doors the more 
healthy and vigorous they are, and the longer will 
they live. Every human being should have an 
hour or two of Bunshine at noon in winter and in 
early forenoon in summer. 
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Clark. Fashion Notes

Myrtle green is a particularly stylish color. 
Stripes in all materials and widths are the rage. 
Satin-faced plugh ribbon is used for bonnet

Chenille embroideries and fringes are used upon 

velvet and moire toilets.
Mole.skin plush, with a short, velvety nap, is 

the novelty in this material.
Marabout feather bands, in imitation of fur, are 

the greatest novelty in trimmings.
Marie Antoinette collars and immense bnnehes of 

ribbon loops are still in favor.
Plain gored skirts with brocaded flounces are very 

stylish.
Chenille braids are 

cl resses
Peacock-blue with orange color is a fashionable 

combination.
Ribbons are

several seasons past.
Ombre fur felt hats and bonnets are shown in all 

the new dark shades.
Fancy feather turbans are 

young ladies this autumn.
“Roueh-and-ready’’ straw hats, trimmed with 

a profusion o° ostrich feathers, will be worn very
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! ;* (Stmmtrdal.A Shrewd Reply.

Sir Walter Scott aaya all the alleged 
of the invention of cards produced c 
shrewdest replies he had ever heard given in evi
dence. It was made by the laie Dr. Gregory, at 
Edinborough, to a council at the Scottish bar. The 
doctor’s testimony went to prove the insanity of 
the party whose mental capacity was the point at 

On a cross interrogation he admitted that 
the person in question played admirably at whist. 
“ And do you seriously say, doctor,” Said the 
learned counoel, “that a person having a superior 
for a game so difficult, and which requires in a 
pre-eminent degree memory, judgement and com
bination, can be at the same time deranged in his 
understanding ?” “ I am no card player,” said the
doctor, with great address, “ but I have read in 
history that cards were invented for the amnsment 
of an insane king," (Charles VI. of France). The 
consequences of this reply were decisive.

160—KNIGMA.
It’s seen in stones, and-dwells in the wood ; 
It shuns the bad, but loves the good ;
It’s often used when John is hurt ;
It ithuns not gold, though it does dirt ;
It’s seen in you, but not in me ;
And now its name you’ll clearly see.-i.fifiR : nr-ii u

it origin of 
one of the

Tub Farmer's Advocatb Ofïicb, ) 
London, Ont., Sept 80,1881. f

Another month of hot' weather with occasional 
showers has given vegetation a fresh start, and 
pastures have improved very much. Seeding has 
progressed favorably, but unless we get warm 
weather through October the plants will be small 
and delicate.

? W. P. R.
ijdn , 151.'• issue.

Whole I am a herdsman ; behead and I am a 
wanderer; behead again and I am on the#other 
ride; transpose the remainder and I am a minister 
of thé gospel. J. E. L. WHEAT.

Nothing comparable to the extraordinary ad
vance in prices, accompanied by excitement of 
the wildest description, has been witnessed in the 
grain trade for a number of years. The British 
markets continue to follow with apparent forced 
regularity the repeated bounds in value on this 
side.
in the world’s bread stuff a supply, it certainly must 
be prospective. The visible supply of wheat on 
this continent is about 5,000,000 bushels in excess 
of this time last yealr, and there is an increase of 
6,800,000 bushels on passage to the United King
dom, over same time last year, 
there is much danger of a famine, and farmers will 
do well to sell now and not wait for wheat to go to

i
Answers to September Puzzles.

140—Word Square :
BATH
AREA
TEAR
HARE

'1
i-•;

141—Geographical Acrostic:
M one K

If this be the result of an actual deficiencyParson B------lived a few miles “ out ” on the
road running from a certain elm-bowered city of 
Maine to a small manufacturing village just be
yond. The parson was known as the embodiment 
of oddities and quiddities, and also as a very con
venient resort when one of the city pulpits needed 
a “short-notice” supply, and the village of Sacar- 
appa had a reputation, equally well established 
for manners and morality for which ungodliness,
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We do not think
142—Malta.

143—1. Opposition is the life of trade.
2. Begin nothing without considering what the 

end may be.
3. Learn to labor and;to wait.
4. Money is a good servant, but a bad master.
5. Knowledge, makes humble ; ignorance makes

PI144!_He who fights and runs |away may live to 
fight another day.

Names of Those who have Sent Cor
rect Answers to Sept. Puzzles.

Minnie Gibson, Wm. Howell, T. H. Sawyer, 
Jetsie McFarlane, Alice Stewart, Frank Munro, 
Lena Shore, Rosie Gillett, Geo. McKillop, Frank 
Arthurs, Rockliffe Lyons, Collin Johnson, Bessie 
Gordon, Frank Sexton, Dora Robinson, Gus Green, 
Bob Skirving, Alice Sullivan, Bessie Hague, Ella 
Wadsworth, Daisy McLean, Tom Bennett, Frank 
Green, Ella Jones, J. S. Myles, Minnie Parsons, 
Tom Ferguson, Harriet Brethour, Samuel Paul.

was a gentle term.
One Sunday morning the parson was suddenly 

summoned to fill the “crack ” pulpit of the city, 
its own divine being unexpectedly detained away 
from home. Hastily snatching a sermon from the 
pile, he put it in his pocket, mounted his high
hipped nag, and was cm 

It was a bright October morning, and the keen 
air had put life into the parson’s veins and oratory 
into his soul Wanning at every sentence of his 
discourse, he poured forth a rising flood of rebuke, 
exposure, warning, and condemnation such as 
might well stir the souls of any company of sin
ners to their depths.

But as the climax was reached and the con
clusion drew near, the parson began to recollect 
himself. This was no company of sinners. These
were the “ first circles ” of P------, aristocrats in
velvet and silk ; their church had the tallest 
steeple and the handsomest front in town, and 
their minister commanded a higher salary than any 
other church in Maine could raise.

The parson felt a blush stealing to hit cheek. 
He hurried through his sermon, closed it, and 
reached uncomfortably for the hymn-book ; then, 
with a quick little movement, he wheeled about, 
and cocking his wizened face to one aide, piped 
out, in his queer, high-pitched voice : “I hope no 
one in the audience will take offense at any 
remarks offered in my address this morning. I 
was sent for in great haste, had no time to make a 
selection, and the truth in, this sermon never was 
written to come here in ; it teas written for Scarap' 
folks."

i-

$1.50 per bushel.
;I "H

There has been very little done in this as yet, 
and it is hard to say how prices are going tp range. 
But, if the prices of other grains are any guide, it 
is likely prices will be above the average.

PEAS. ' ! •• -

1

to market have found a 
ready sale at 66 cents to 68 cents. This is a high 
price, and farmers will do well to move what they 
do not need for home use.

POTATOES
are attracting a good deal of attention just now. 
American buyers are scouring the country in some 
sections, picking up all they can lay their hands 
on. The reason fof this is the almost total failure 
of the potato crop in some States and a general 
short crop all over this continent. Farmers will 
do well not to sell themselves short.

APPLES.
Montreal reports a weak market for apples, 

caused by unfavorable reports from England, 
sales of Canadian apples this week having been 
made at S shillings per barrel. There hes been 
considerable speculative buying, one dealer being 
reported to have bought somo 8,000 barrels, and 
another 4,000. . ,Alpo some Montreal dealers are 
said to have secured 20,000 barrels of choice winter 
fruit, at about "$!2 per barrel.

CLOVER SEED.
It is rather early in the season to say much 

about this article. However, this much may be 
said, that we think farmers will do well to market 
their seed early, and not hold back for fancy 
prices and allow the American dealers and ship
pers to supply the English and Continental de
mand. The yield in some sections is said to be 
good and in others not so good, while others com
plain of a midge that has destroyed a good deal of 
seed.

What few have come
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i Humorous.
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h Dow do you pronounoes-t-i-n-g’y ?” Professor 
Stearns asked the young gentleman nearest the 
foot of the class. And a smart, bad boy stood up 
and said it depended a good deal whether the
word applied to a man.oraibee. Goto the head
young fellow.

A darkey u ho was stopping to wash his hands
in a creek, didn’t notice the peculiar actions of a 
coat just behind him ; so, whence scrambled out 
of the water and was asked how it happened he 
answered : “I dunno ’zactl ; but ’peared as if the 
shore kinder h’isted and flowed me.”—American 
Punch.

This notice was once fixed upon a church door in 
Hertfordshire, and read in the church : .“ This is 
to give notice that no person is to be but i&l in this 
churchyard but those living in the parish ; and 
those who wish to be buried are desired to apply to 

Ephraim Grubb, Parish Clerk.
An Irishman who had never slept on a feather 

Blow once got hold of a feather, and placed it on 
rock lay down with his head on it.
" Be jabers,” he growled, “if wan feather is as 

has hard as that I wouldn’t like to sleep on a bag-

3'»
:

:
I

I

w.
if The following story is told by an American cor

respondent. A Yankee tourist recently went 
to Chatsworth, the Duke of Devonshire’s English 
estate. There is a little village on it, where an 
inn is built for the accommodation of visitors ; and 
when Mr. A. reached there, after having been 
through Chatsworth, he was naturally much im
pressed with its beauty, and he couldn’t refrain 
from saying so to a quiet-looking man," the land
lord, who was sitting on the inn piazza with him 
after tea. “Quite a place isn’t it?” said the 
American. “Yes, a pleasant place enough,” re
turned the Englishman. “The fellow who owns 
it must be worth a mint of money,” said No. 1 
through his cigar-smoke. “Yes, he is comfortably 
off,” agreed No. 2, quietly. “I wonder if I could 
get a look at the old chap,” said the American, 
after a short silence. “I should like to see what 
sort of a bird 1- ? v ” Puff, puff, went the Eng 
cigar, and then said the English voice, trying hard 
to control itself : “If you”—puff—“look hard”— 
puff puff—“in this direction, you”—puff, puff— 
“can tell in a minute.” “You—you!” faltered 
Mr. A., getting up. “Why, I thought you 
the landlord !” “Well, so I am,” said the Duke, 
“though I don’t perform the duties. I stay here,” 
he added, with a twinkle in his eye, “to be looked 
at."

6;
;fi* *
: • :
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CATTLE.
The cattle market is somewhat unsettled from 

the effects of the cattle combination. The object 
of the combination was to control the export cattle 
trade by controlling all the freight room, and thus 
force the outside shippers out of the trade or com
pel them to pay long prices for the freight room.

i ful !”l *•
; i t
by

“Just keep your bottle of whisky in your closet 
and when the girls bring you your hot shaving

ja&ssS&as.Maf?said the M. D. The plan worked well until the 
old man’s daughter though he must be going insane 
because he wanted to shave five or six times every 
day.
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HOGS.
fV1 i were Reports from the West so far as gathered are 

to the effect that the supply of hogs for the regular
little short of

n
K: A Desirable Spot.—This seems to be a very 

health spot of the country,—1st Inhabitant. 
Healthy ! Theer ain’t a single livin’ person dead

I • An’ theer ain’t a small village in England 
kin beat it for sue.-2d I. : Ah ! what more km 
ony one want ’cept the price o summat to drink <t

winter packing season will run 
1880-81, and there is reason to believe such will be 
the case. Whether prices will be higher or lo*er 
than at present is, of course, a matter of conject
ure only. But the general notion seems to be that 
higher prices will rule during the coming 
That fact alone will tend to increase the number

h
H Our subscribers are invited to send for extra 

copies of our October or Exhibition number, for to 
hand intending subscribers.

as season.
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(a -/t i, l-'Agéraoll, Ont., Oct. 4. 
Receipts, 4,155 boxes; no sales; 134a offered,

London, Ont., Oct. 8.
Receipts, #,065 boxes offered. The. market was very dull, 

buyers and sellers attending as a matter of duty. No trans
actions are reported.

of hogs fattened, rod will insure a larger per 
centage of prime, ripe hogs than if there was a fair 
prospect of low prices. Many sue of the opinion 
that the enhanced value of com will materially 
lessen the production of hogs; but if hog-feeding 
at the relative price bf corn and pork at the pre
sent time does not give a better price for the corn 
than it could be sold for straight, farmers had 
better go out of the hog business entirely in the 
West. As we are governed to a large extent by 
the West, these remarks apply more or less to this 
country.

Education.
THE LONDON COMMERCIAL COLLEGE.

This institution is. established fo«; 
furnishing young men with q,,,business 
in a short space of time. Ip pur unm ,

, high schools it requires about one third of a life
The cattle mmketwv. exo^dlug,, the ^n^ThVhavemt

snsistsstsssæxssrrti! *..&***
trade was done at about last week's prices. There were three «nd write, nhve common sense, and desire more 
car-loiwte of shipping cattle offered *1 Bt! Gabriel Market, but I vnowledire about the actual bulfineSB proceedings, 
up to noon none of them were rofct About 260 beet critters knowledge  ̂A
were offered at Vigor Market to da*, hqt up^to noon not over A few months at this lOUtfge mw xnem TOon 
a third of them were sold. Good outchera’ cattle, of which knowledge by actual work in a much quicker time 
there wete few on the market, Bold it irt)m#34:60 to #45.00 I vt c-n he procured in the ordinary way.
skswjsækïïs 6*wjt;'X3<Zri.db0.,.£;
stock and bulls sold at from $12 to #25 eacETor from 2c to a part of their younger days, Pnddesiri*g to enter 
2jc per lb. An exceedingly One fit <*lfw5'bought by Mr. into any kind of business, will find a few months 
R. Nicholson forts. Mr. Robloeox. the drotor atfosold this t during the winter at this institution worth

rather scarce and prices are without change. Good sheep 
continue to be bought by shippers at from 4Jc to 6c per lb ; 
none but the very beet bring the latter price. Good lambs 
sell at from #3 50 to $4.25 each, and common lambs at #276
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CHEESE

has ruled very quiet the past 3 or 4 weeks and the 
cable stands at 61s., and seems bound to stay there 
for some time at least. Those salesmen who have 
refused 12J cents for August and 13 cents for 
September and October makes will now wish they 
had accepted these offers, and we must say we 
have no sympathy for them. The make is not 
nearly so short as those 13 cent and 14 cent sales
men would have the buyers believe. Besides, the 
quality is anything but fine, which is having a de
pressing influence on the market.

BUTTER
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to #3 each. Fkt hogs bring from 71c to 7#c per lb, with a few I P. C. Demsey was re-eleoted President, Mr. Wm. 
rough ones at about 7c per lb* ' | Saunders was also re-elected Vice-President; a

full board of directors ,w$re chosen. The winter 
ting of this Association will be held in the city 

of Hamilton. , , , ,gJB
CATTLE.—There was quite a liberal supply of sale cattle on I On the 26th of September the annual meeting of

hand, aUof which did not seU,»few loads being shipped out *be Entomologieal Association of Ontario took

SHEEP AND LAMBS—The mârketl nuee dull for «iff Lllt>*ttWff,"tto 'TMdtld '*aS also
sheep and fair for lambs, trade ruling about the fame in all 1 V., ,,, h.-
resnects as yesterday. A few lot# Of fairly good' to choice I elected. —j. , „ , , . ,sheepbrought $4.26^0 #4.85, with one lot ofeholce Weatern Don’t fail to read OUt Fall OÉtilpste» Prise Lut, 
lam be at #8. while the bulk of to Canadas on sale brought abd hàvè your house ornamented before Ghnetmae.
^S^rkrtjrsh^stronger for Vorkem, or ® Ainerkmn taMta Bresdém’ A*toi££hold.

S.25; good radium wei^to quotable at #6 75 to #^86; fair Full accounts of HamUton, Guelph, Southern 
togwxihea'-y, #6 60 to $6.76, choice, $6 80 to «7, pigs, #6.60 Countieg Md Manitoba Exhibitions, by our own 
t0$576 1 *taffor special «trrwfiondeuta, Gttllappwsr.Mtour

Novtibbwfttsuèi!'»* ot PTMV-iui. lip 
Louden mid Liverpool, Eng. I All who receive the Advocate should read the 

Advices of Sept, 23rd state that the supplies of fat cattle I important advertisements which 
were considerably larger in Edinburgh, but eiyrcejy so heavy | number.

ondary and Inferior classes, which formed the great bulk of InOCBtotUMC BBMP»
Considerable attention h« been direcUd to 

were from Ireland. These continue to come duly of moderate ome récent experiments Of M. Pasteur, WHO nas 
quali! V -me English markets this week, with few excep- ji^i himself of an opportunity of practically

^ritotThLve testing the truth of his theory, that sheep may be- 
brou aboutPthe samêf Trade has been rather dull, and, protected from the d|#M»e known aa'‘oharbon 
though prices are dot quotably tower, there bae not been by inoculating them with the prepared virus of 
much animation in the deniand, tough a clearance was / . diaeage in difforOSt dsgNes of strength. On 
effected. Lam be are now about out of season, though any 1 r nr a veterinary surgeon and sixty

MStsyzs wsniWffx-S fiSSrt W t.ï

maud for all classes of store cattle. The aggregate numbers were inoculated the first time on the 3th OT May 
from the Dominion will be greatly under toes oflaetyear, , d „ the ]7th. On Mày 3tSt none

sssss: 'JBSssatasia f

ssx^x^JS^isnvstt SU—»sfeLTEK—
SSSStSAtliton, 91d; secondary, 7W to 8d; inferior, 6Jd per lb. Lambs ™ rophecy waa fulfilled. At two o’clock twenty- 
according to weight and quality. three of the sheep that had net been iwsoulated

Toledo. N. v. | were dead> the twenty-fourth died at three o’clock 
and the twenty fifth «;! hour .'later# i wW« the 
twenty-five inoculated animals, od the contrary, 
were quite Sound aed in perfect health. There w 

Loss from Heating Manure.-It is not all | thns a w>y^^h^m^^^pfptectedfrom 
wavs true that a pile of manure steaming with diseases whseh would otherwise result I y, 
he^ and smelling strongly is losing ammonia. I just a» human beings are protected from *!” "P"
Ammonia is a ver/volatile and pungent gaa, and by vaccmatiou. To agrMmUur»te and Breeder 
might be known by its peculiar scent, which is I the discovery is likely to prove o g
freely given off by close, ill-ventilated horse I value.

SSSfiS&&1JSSZZZS.«h—««m. » «— rrSkSaX.*manure heaps ; on the contrary it is a more dis- large amount of refu^»bUge leaves, turn,p-t°p« 
agreeable odor, similar to that of rotten eggs, etc.,^hen we harvested thesecrops Ustfalb we 
This ia snlphuretted hydrogen, and not ammonia, I tried the experiment o ^ g
and occasions no loss to the manure except the «ilau^ adopting the process .
SET H in making a manure pile some plaster ture of » tour hay. ’ » ^ S off dug
is mixed in the heap all the ammonia will be packing this succulent refuse mattei^nto . prt dug 
caught and held by it, and the water contained in into the ground, and covering it with a vèr 
the manure wiU aho hold a large quantity (700 I earth about two feetm thickness. Thu P« wm 
times its bulk) of it, and will not give it off at a opened lastApnl.and the produce was fmm^tobe_ 
heat that can be raised in a manure pile. If the excellent condition, and wMrM V, 
manure « left to heat and get dry and “fire-fang,” eaten by cattle »
or slowly burn to a white dry light stuff, then the but was changed into * dârJ‘kro’™P™ucf w'*“

SîiÆi n. A t

LIVE STOCK MARKETS.
.t ' 'li t ■ O T ft'.Bufkalo, Oct. 8.

meekeeps moderately steady, apd if dairymen and 
dealers would only market their butter as soon as 
possible, so that there would he no accumulation of 
stocks the market would no doubt keep steady 
and we would see a good trade the balance of the 
season. •f won \\M o?101 Jfi'V ?>>(.

I
FARMERS’ MARKETS.

London, Ont-, 8th October, 1881.

WheaiJWuW&IBtott »' Ailt Mid .... #3 50 to $3 75
” ^ Rad.;.r218to 288 Rye........... 110 to 116
“ Spring.none offering Bailey............  140 to 175

Oats . ..\T.l 08 to 112 Timothy seed.. noneolFring
Peas............... 1 lu to 115 Butter, dairy.. 23 to 25
«S&viScW I
Linsè^^e.'.'1*®to “ 25 M0 ib»:r«6cperpound

von (4 !,.-•• I: Clover..,,.,, f,. none offering

is as yet, 
to range, 
guide, it

-a s, il J t

found a 
is a high 
hat they

,1.1
L1VC STOCK TIiADK. I1* '■ 1W hi

appear in each!
A

jJvlhLi
«Toronto, Ont., 8th October. 

Potatoes, bush. 66 to 70
Apples, brl----- 3 00 to 400
Butter, lb. rolls 22 to

•« dairy.. 17 to
fresh.... 14 to 16

23 to 24 
9 75 to 17 00 
7 00 to 8 00

Oatmeal, One.. 3 0'tQ D90
Commeal.......... 2 uO to 0 00
Wheat fall/ 118tb V2Ô " 

“ spring.. 120 to MS
Oats.................... 42 to 43
Hogs, 100 lbs.. 8 00 to 8 60

ust now.
in some 

sir hands 
il failure 
, general 
ners will

\ 25
20

vJoo!>. per lb...

Hay
Straw

Ur. qfur 3 r:
\GRAIN AND PROVISIONS. 6 °‘ eFM Pm?rythinMontrbal, October 8th. /

supWheat—
Bed winter. .Ç146 to W 47 
White-

Corn ........
Gate.. ï dUi. jk'JL* 7/41 to 4Z
SàÿiiiîMX: «to 7|i
•Eloim-tisob oil’ u74(11./ V'i

Superior ex . 6 <0 to 6 /o 
Bup»«âdvVJi 6 00 to

Oatmeal., .t. .4. *90to *95

Commeal....S3 30 to $3 60 
B&-TP’S.

's- "W«
Ofesmery.. ^ to SO

Eggs....____  23 to 25
Mfess park...23 00 to24 00

16 to 16 
14: to1 16 

Baeon ....... ‘ 12 to 13
Cheese,......... H to 13

1 apples, 
England, 
ung been 
has been 
1er being 
Wle, and 
alers are 
2e winter

rr.irrr M! ^ 7 20 to 22

2523 t*

FOREIGN MARKETS.
BOSTON, Mass., ««I October,1881.

■ - ,
iy much 
l may be 
» market 
>r fancy 
ind ship- 
ntal de
aid to be 
ierS com- 
id deal of

Cover seed market him and in good demand- New prime, 
*5.70;,Nov. delivery, fe/S.

Hope,crop 1881$ 18 to 23 
•il Butler— •' ii./

Creamery -,.
Flour- 

West sup... A 
Com. ex.......

> f n ,,ll« Ji30 to 33
26 to 28
20 to 25

Choose "
Best factory. 121 to 131
Farm dairy .. 124 to 18

Eggs.............. 9 to 13
Beane,pr bu.—

Hand picked. 3 60 to 3 60 
Mediums .... 3 40 to 
Common

Potatoes,per bbl 70 to
Onions................3 75

—r-00tosr 76
58 to 62

--m--7Oats. ...
Wool— *

Western fine. 41 to 42
Pulled extra. 30 to 43
Canada pul'd 30 to 40
Combing.... 38 to 40

Hay—

3!

i*
3 10 to

80 inled from 
îe object 
>rt cattle 
and thus 
3 or com- 
; room.

Fine.............. 00 to
Oat straw......... tO
Hope, 1880 .... 18 to 20

>:

HvKRPOOi,, Eno., October 8th. I
a ds ds d Barley, per c .. 5 03 to 

Peas, per c .... 7 03 to
Pork...................80 00 to

60 0# to 
S<> 00 to 51 00

Beef, new........92 06 to
Tallow...............43 00 to

Flour, per c... .10 09 to 13 06 
Spring wheat.. 10 02 to 10 08 
Red Win ter.... 10 09 to 11 04
White................ 1100 to II 03
Club...................11 03 to 11 07
Com................... 6 08 to
Oats, per c ... • 6 04 to

Lard,ered are 
le regular 
short of 

ih will be 
or lower 

F conject- 
o be that 
g season, 

number

Bacon
'l1

CHEESE MARKETS.
Liverpool, Eng., Oct, 3.

Per cable, 69s.

Receipts, 501 boxes at 12c 
at 121c.

“rïJBSÆsSSti»-*-boxes
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Go to Headquarters for Norman Horses,
THE DRAFT-HORSE CENTER OF AMERICA.

^ 4 We hâve imported many that
were government-approved and 
prize winners in France, and 
have taken over two thousand 

Bgk prizes at various fairs in the 
United States.

I

l
FW‘ *7/

i||lg
>VEg

SS
All stallions 
warranted 
breeders

if
* ~

i
s !

St. Laurent,weight 2100.
B. ZDIXjIjOIT de CO.,

Importers and Breeders of

NORMAN FRENCH HORSES
BLOOMINGTON, ILLINOIS.

100 Head of Normans arrived in August, 1881, 
—the finest lot of stallions ever imported in one lot

189-go America. Come and see them.

THE m > ; A IMPORTED CLYDESDALES, 
SHORTHORNS & COTSWOLDS.DOMINION

SAVINGS AND INVESTMENT
SOGIBTY- li

III
! k >IIFARMERS^ w

Wishing to borrow money will find it to , , 
their interests to apply to this institu
tion before going elsewhere,>

We are n»w making Straight Loans 
at 6$ and 7 per cent.,according to length 
of time money is required for. Interest 
only payable yearly, with privilege 
borrower to pay back a portion of 
principal year, if he should desire 
to do Mk -Interest to cease on all sums 
paid on aoconnt of princQwl from date 
of payment.

SAVINGS BANK BRANCH.
Highest rates of interest allowed on 

deposits. .
Office—Hunt’s Block, Richmond-St. 

London.
183-tf

i i My

ARTHUR JOHNSTON,

TO nt.v

e to
the

GREENWOOD, ONT.,

has for sale imported and home-bred Clydesdales, 
Shorthorns and Cotswolds.

Seven Grand young Bulls for Sale.
190-a

The People have proclaimed

THE CLYDESDALEf
F. B. LEYS, Manager.

THE KING OF DRAFT HORSES.

GOOD jr -
m '<4. .I,a

J. GURD & SON, 185 Dundas St (P 0 Box 146>

loading Shot Guns, Rifles, RefolVers. Powder, 
Shot, Caps, Cartridge, and all kinds of Sporting 
Goods. Large illustrated price list, with testi
monials free by mail—send for one. *■

m
SPRINOBROOK

COTSWOLDS !
Twelve Importations for '81 already received, 
another on the way, and another ready to leave 
Scotland, and still others to follow from time to 
time. The largest and finest collection ever seen 
on the American Continent, of the best a d most 
popular strains, including the get and descendants 
of the greatest prize-winners of Scotland, and 
among them the only horse that ever crossed the 
Atlantic that ever won and held the Great Chal
lenge Cup.

Winners of Six out of Eight First 
Prizes at the Provincial Exhibition,

Held in Hamilton in 1876, including the Prince 
of Wales’ Prize for Flock.

Also 5 out of 7 First Prizes at Toronto Indus
trial Exhibition, 1880. Six out of 8 First Pn/. s, 
including both Flock Prizes at Provincial ia 
Hamilton, 1880. Four first Prizes, including 
Flock, at Toronto, 1881. Five First Prizes at 
London Provincial, including both Flock Prizes 
in 1881.

üSs*POWELL BROS.\
SHORTHORN C VTTLE.

Winners of 5 Silver Medals, and Gold Medal 
Sweepstakes at the Centennial in Philadelphia in 
1876, including the Herd Prize.

First Prize for Cows and 2-year old Heifers, at 
Toronto, 1878.

First Prize for Cows and 2 year old Heifers, and 
Herd Prize at Toronto Industrial in 1881.

First for Cows, and First and Second for 8-year 
old Cows, and First for Breeders’ Herd of five 
Females at London Provincial in 1881.

First for Herd of Bull and five Females at Lon
don Provincial, 1881.

Choice Cotswolds and Shorthorns for sale.
Correspondence solicited.

Sprlngboro, Crawford Co., Pa.,
The Most Extensive Importers of Clydesdales 

in America.
Also extensive breeders of Hambletonians and 
otherdesirable^strains of trolling stock, and 
importers and breeders of Holstein and De- - 
von Cattle, They feel fully justified in saying ^ -, 
that their experience, their facilities, and the ex- V 
tent of their business, enable them to offer in- 1 
duoements to any wishing to purchase etthbr .

>* CLASS Of Stock, NOT SURPASSED BY ANY FIRM IN ' *
America. Prices lew. Terms easy.

■*' . i3T Correspondence solicited Catalogue sent 
free. Address as above. Say you saw this in 
Advocate. 187-1JAMES RU9SÇLL, 

Richmond HI», Ont, .s.» 4.. Senti Beni Ciillei Plonp.■îÆ&ü
—THE—

ENGLISH LOAN 00’Y.
(LIMITED.) ' , . "*

To the Farmers of Middlesex
GENTLEMEN,—-Having the agency for the 

Sale of the

Celebrated South Bend Chilled Iron 
and Fine Tempered Steel Plough,HEAD OFFICE, - LONDON, ONT»

Subscribed Capital, 1,044,100. both walking and riding, in different sizes, suit
able for all kinds of soil, farmers can now be 
supplied with the very best plow now in use in 
the United States or Canada, which is plainly 
shown by reports of trials recently held in the 
United States—that the draft of this plough is 
about one-third less than any other. Although 
competing with all what are called first-class 
ploughs, our castings arc superior to what is used 
in any other. One thousand recommends can be 
furnished from farmers in the counties of Kent. 
Elgin and Middlesex, '\ho have used them in all 
conditions of ploughing, some of whom say they 
have ploughed even as high as 100 acres with one 
point, which shows the exceeding'hardness of the 
material used, also the very small expense neces
sary to keep them in order. A two days’ trial 
given if desired. A full stock of ploughs and all 
repairs constantly on hand—A. WESTMAN, 
dealer in general hardware. (This Company has 
no connection with the Oliver Plough Co., of 
South Bend, lud.) Ill Dundas street, London, 
and_42 McCormick's Block, London East.

Agents wanted.

Hon. Alexander Vidal, Senator, President. 
George Walker, Esq., J. P., Vice President.

DIRECTORS :
James Fisher, Esq., J P.
I. F. Hellmuth, Esq., Barrister.
John Brown, Esq , Treasurer City of London, 
David Glafs, Esq , Q. C.
Moses Springer, Esq., M. P. P.

Money lent on the security of Real Estate at 
lowest rates of interest. Mortgages, Municipal 
and School Debentures purchased on liberal 
terms.

Parties having Mortgages on their farms will 
find it to their advantage to apply at the rfead 
Office of this Company.

HON. ALEX. VIDAL, J.
190-tf President. Secretary. 189-c

Clover Mills!
Under-Shot Open Iron 

Cylinder.
STEEL SHAFT.

THE BEST IN THE WORLD !

Can furnish Over-Shot], Blrdsall’s Pat
tern, if preferred.

E

“Grain-Saver” Tlreslers
MOUNTED,ANO DOWN POWERS.

6B- Address ilB for Catalogue 
of Threshers, Clover Mills, 
Horse Powers, Reapers and 
Mowers.

L. D. SAWYER & GO.,
HAMILTON, ONT.,

CANADA.
173-1 w

ÜOUrHDOWN RAMS, pure bred imd pedigreed, 
O for mile at Porridge Farm, Richmond Hill,Out. 
ROUT. MARSH, Proprietor

Cotswolds For Sale.
I have for sale 15 Very superior Cutswo’d 

Lambs, prize winners at Toronto and London 
Fairs. All are bred from first-class stock.

TliOti. TEAS DALE,
Concord, Ont.190-a

/
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The Western Empire
PORTABLE THRESHING ENGINE AND BOILER.

4M\ '

GH,

• • ’üfië*-t*m
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Ylin Mi5'ii » .* i.«aqlhbiff '■(* ' «
STEVENS, TURNER & BURNS

Opposite Western Station, 
O UST T •

4,000 of this class of Engine in use in the United States
and Canada.

Corner Richmond and Bathurst Streets, 
LOITDO UST,

BEST IZN" THE ~W~QIRTiT)-
CIRCULAR FIRE-BOX PORTABLE THRESHING ENGINE.

This machine is specially constructed to grind grain or stock. It can be worked by either.steam 
„r horse nower Four to six horses will work it to its fullest capacity. It is capable of grinding thirty 
A,hX ^lr hour Can be changed instantly to grind coarse or line. It is the beat mi 11 a farmer or 
ml*ler can^haTOfor grinding Coarse grain. ThV grinding I» done by two steel and hardened met. 
izrlndere with sharpened edges, and are warranted to grind 1,£0J bushels, and with care may grind 
manv^houiands. These plates are so constructed that any bov can replace them when worn. They

sFaSH?SsrHSS5£S=!5sF-2,=

Boiler made with Wrought-lron Water Front.

most Economical, Convenient, Powerful, Durable an43TInnumerable testimonials assert it is the 
Popular Farm Engine ever made. Send for Illustrated Catalog .

CANADIAN THRESHER
(McCloskey Patent.)

(Uso, CELEBRATED SEPARATOR, which is unequalled In the World. Brown 8s Patterson Manfg. Co.
Our new patent if Canadian Thresher,” or McCloskey Separator is the ^ perfect

threshers and farmers. This Separator is entire!> new in 1 «enaratinir the chaff from the grain
separation of the grain from the straw, and is a beautiful cleaner, sépara g
n the most perfect manner.

WHITBY, ONT.

___
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; the,Leonard Farm BngiImproved American Jointer Nto, uiMfPdVHI me
^. i a A ■’.<y \ It User Poor Foot Wood.

It Uses Low Pressure Steam.

A A

I

> It has Extra Steam and Water 
Space.

It has a Perfect Spark Arrester»
It is Licensed by Fire Insurance 

Companies.
Examine these points before 

yon Purchase, or send for' 
Circulars to

' J :

m ! H*.■•I VvT f

i i

BONrOENZOb

Took FIRST PRIZE at all the Leading Fairs for 1880.

It is suitable for CanadianThe only Plow manufactured on this principle.
Farmers, and supplies a long-felt want.

- >H

Ask for B. BELL & SON’S Wrought-lron Beam American 
Jointer, with long handles, and take no other.

Look for it at all the Principal Fairs this Fall.
Address—B. BELL & SON, St. George, Ont.

Tit T .TTiOTT A ~R,TD & SONS,
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. ATTENTION ! !* * S”

“v«^SŒK£252S*W”i
courge of training received here. Students from High Schools, Collegiate Institutes and other Commercial Coll

Telegraphy, Phonography and Ornamental Penmanship a Specialty.
ents, Banking Houses, &c., as a result of the 

eges come here to complete their education.
Establishm

This is unquestionably the Leading Business TRAINING SCHOOL in the Dominion.

TERMS IR^f^BLE IN ADVA. NCE).

Scholarship for Full Commercial Course. I $25 PHONOGRAPHIC COURSE. $25
Full Instruction in TELEGRAPHY. $25 I English Branches, 3 Mos., $12 ; 6 Mos., $20 ; I Year, $36.

Books and Stationery for Full Course are supplied for $12.

3 DEPARTMENT. Messrs. M. DRAPER sad W. J. FREELAND have made arrangements with us to open out Classes in Harmony, Sight Singing 
SPECIAL COURSE for those wishing to become Teachers. Terms made known upon application.

, Box 315, London, Ont.

$36
$26

, Voice Culture, Piano,NORMAL MUSIC
Ac., on the first of October.

All Communications to be addressed to

GURNEY & WARE’S

iMfcsaa jLjjAiA

>'• X?
'01

I X

1 tiaiRaaoT!*t c Év- i JR Lt|

■ \.\
|yp.
f

:
PATENT SECTIONAL IRON BEAM PLOW,

ogt perfect Jointer Plow in the Market. Manufactured hr
i Aôs, GOWDY & CO., GUELPH, ONT.,

Manufacturers of all kinds of Agricultural Implements.

Scales!•jiVi h utiu
—FOR—

Railroads, Rolling Mills. Grist 
Mills and Elevators.:i i> î; at ' f ’■

WITH ROW & HILLOCK’S
A LARGE STOCK OF

IMPROVED PATENT

Refrigeratoi
Was awarded the Silver Medal and first Prize a* Industrial Exhibition

The Beat Refrigerator Made in Canada and Equal 
to any Made ih the United States.

DAIRY AND FARMERS’ SCALES
*m I always on hanid^slso Scales for weigh-ipSSiyE

Brewers. All makes of ioales prompt
ly repaiied. Every Farmer should have 
a scale tu do his own weighing. :

Be mire and buy the GENUINE 
GURNEY & WARE. None genuine 
without name on pillar.
Factory—Cor. James & Colborkb Sts. 

*x HAMILTON, ONT..
Illustrated Catalogue,

f

Arctic
ii

,188»Ni

; ~~•*'AZ*‘‘* 1 **|T- ■--- ...
We Guarantee Pure Dry- Air, Very Low Degree of Temperature and Moderate 

Consumption of Ice.

We manufacture a variety of styles tor the use of Butchers, Grocers, 
.Provision and Milk Dealers, Dairymen and others ; also several sises for the 
l ise of families^U
I Die cut represents one medium sized family box. Send

Send forlllustrated Catalogues.1
WITHR0WJ& HILLOCK.1 Office and Warerooms--114-116.Queen'St. East. 

Factory—Cor. of Queen and Geonre Sts., Toronto. HOISTS & ELEVATORS.184-tf

HAND AND POWER.Established 1831.J. N. ANDERSON. M. D. M. C. P. S., Ont.- 
Eye and Ear Surgeon. 34 James St., Hamil- London Furniture Warehouse 

and Cabinet Factory.
ton. Out.

H. DAVIS & SON THE BEST, SAFEST, SIMPLEST AND CHEAP
EST. ADAPTED TO ANY LINE OF 

BUSINESS.JNO. FEBGKJSON & SONS— PRACTICAL—

WATCHMAKERS & JEWELERS,
DEALERS IN

Wratcbes, Clocks, Jewelry, 
Spectacles, Silver and 

Plated Ware.
---- 170 Dundas Street—

L O TNT 13 O JN\ O 1ST T .
repairing, ii

Special designs for Wool and Cotton Mills, 
Foundries, Agricultural Works, Cheese Factories. 
Soap Works, Printing Houses, Warehouses and 
Dwellings.

300 in use. Send for prices*

CABINET MAKERS, UPHOLSTERERS,

anil UNDERTAKERS,

180 King Street, LONDON.Dr. Anderson givea exclusive attention to the 
treatment of the various dweases of the EVE

AND EAR LE1TCH & TURNBULL,Wholesale and Retail The oldest established 
house in Western Ontario. A full supply ot all 
kinds of Furniture on hand and at reasonable 
rates. Call and examine our stock.

Cross Byes Straightened. 183-tf Central Iron Works,
HAMILTON, ONT.

ÉÉ'ÜIttâx
*
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TS-yse
Flexible Wheel, Universal Standard Joint, and Jointer Attachment.

■ t? .uo-uià-i.

\ b:iJ-3 ynQ.6‘- ' ■ ICjXi'l ^3 i : •V
o

<; i/ » <r \

i I

' f* -TAMHO
V.I A

haw â mflua
-Thir^Éjl

used in their canran
ed Plow is made in Canada. It combine* all the advantages of the be.t Amerioan chilled ; Ions, with additional improvements. The material 
ction is the best made ; they are constructed by the moat stalled mechanics ; their durability and efficiency are unsurpassed. The thousands of 

testimonials from those using them are such as to satisfy all that this & the plow for the inplon.
Plows sent freight prepaid, to any firm in Ontario, Quebec, the Maritime Provinces anffjdanitoba. Address—

SABteL SEEGMILLER Agricultural Foundry
-■ fXX------------—=—~sz——-

V

GODERICH, ONT.»

** Keep your Money in Canada
Residences^and Farm Ffrcv 

^ perty in a i Sound Home

H MOfli <U.*r lisa’WSTAT
THE LONDON MUTUAL

i
Vi TO; ■ rF"

: / < ! Z / i -

Do A11Ü O V

i. ir>x.
,v

J >r.
tif : iiiîl

M.îii vUlIf
Fire Insurance Company 

of Canada.
HEAD OFFICE :

P'XjOO --C.* ’P vv .j _

438 , 81.. UMDOH, ONT.
■, J8S0;

o o
bymiOHA VHiAGc m

,)i ej îT
!IS • ^
Still Increasing.

! ai r. >
io «rttii 40.000 msmfcn 

BOA6b<

June ARMsroese, Warden County of Middle 
NX. President; .
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This is„the Now Popular and Celebrated
This old and popular Company, the eucoemful 

pioneer of cheap and safe farm and dwelling In- 
au ranee In Canada, still eontintiN to do the 1er- 
RON boalneu in the country, liaulng at the 
preeent time at the rate of over TWO THOUSAND 
POLICIES a mouth, a numlier never before ap
proached by any company but Iteerf.

For over 22 yeare the “ London Mutual * haa 
been a household word amongst the Farmers of 
Ontario, affording them cheap and safe insurance 
against loss or damage by Are and lightning, and 
during that time has dutnbwed nearly a MIL
LION OF DVLLABS In payments! lessee in this 
Province. jgyZ -y-

Patroaise year asm MM, Well.tested 
Company, and be not led away by the promises 
of agents and promoters of foreign companies, 
and untried local concerne.

“Imperial Harvester,”
MADE ONLY BY THE

G-LOBE IWORKS COMPANY, Apply to any of the Agente, or 
address tip Manager, Lon* 
don, Ontario.

! London. September, 1881LONDON, ONTARIO, CANADA.
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SALE OF LANDS.■

DUPARTMKNr OP THE TBRIOR,

Ottawa, 13th August, 1881.

Vf 0T1CE is hereby given that the Government 
IX will offer for sale by Public Auction, at the 
Dominion Lands Office, Winnipeg, beginning on

Monday, the 19th September 
Next, at 10 o’clock, a. m.,

the following lands, namely :

To Whom it May Concern «

Manufactured by JAMES SHARMAN, Stratford, Ont. During the thunderstorm in Augu t the County 

of Middlesex alone suffered to the extent of from 

450,000 to $85,000 in the destruction of dwellings, 

barns and outbuildings. Not one of the struc

tures consumed was'fumished with rods from the 

Globe Lightning Rod Company of London, al

though there are thousands and thousands of 

feet of our Rods erected upon the farm houses 

and bams in Middlesex Co., and over $10,000 

being erected within the city limits alone during 

the past two years, the statements of a few wise

acres to the contrary notwithstanding. The 

Globe Company, in order to show their confidence 

in the goods manufactured and sold by them, are 
prepared to place the sutn of 4600 in the hands of 

His Worship Mayor Campbell (or any other 
responsible citizen), against a similar amount 

deposited by any person or persons who can 

prove, or claim to be possessed of any knowledge 

tending to prove, that a building provided with 

suitable rods from the Globe Company has been 

struck during either of the recent thunderstorms 

which have visited Western Ontario. The money 

to be divided between the different charitable 

institutions in the city.

In three sizes : z3-31 and 36 inch cylinders; 28 and 31 inch cylinders, farmers’ sizes; 31 inch

S^on'Çh^ïï. “LONDON-^offiS
Every machine warranted.

Write for particulars, prices, etc, to ___ , _JAMES SHARMAN, Stratford, Ont.

1. The lands in certain parishes on the Red and 
Assiniboine Rivers, then remaining undisposed 
of. The upset price to be 45 per acre.

2. The lands then remaining the property of 
the Government in the Mennonite Reservations 
situated in townshipe 1, 2 and 3, rangea 1 to 6 
west, both inclusive, and in township 1, range 1 
east, in the Province of Manitoba, at the upeet 
price of 43 per acre.See at the Toronto and London Exhibitions

THE GREAT AMERICAN FERTILIZER, 3. Certain School lands In Manitoba, situated 
in the best settled portions of the Province, at 
the upset price of $6 per acre.

TERMS OF PAYMENT.Gypsum,or Pure Land Plaster
For the river lots and the lands In the Men

nonite Reservation, one-half in cash at the time • 
of sale, and the remainder in two years in equal 
annual instalments. For School Lands, one-fifth 
in cash at the time of sale, and the remainder in 
nine years in equal annual instalments. Interest 
in each case to be charged at the rate of six per 
cent, per annum on the unpaid balances.

Lists of the lands and explanatory 
be obtained at the Dominion Lands 
Ottawa and Winnipeg.

By order,

Cheapest and Best Fertilizer in the World.
By Car Lot in Bulk, Bags or Barrels. Prepared by new patent process, which purifies product.

Ontario School of Chemistry, Toronto, March 16, 1881.
W. H. Merritt : Mv Dear Sir,—In accordance to your request, I have obtained AVERAGE 

MERCANTILE SAMPLES of Land Plaster from dealers in Toronto, and beg to report as follows :
Grand River White.

77.18 
trace 
trace

21.56

maps may 
Offices at

Paris Grey. 
54.19 
15.01

Oswego Grey. 
52.00 
16.27

Calcium Sulphate (fertiliser)..........
Garb. Lime and Magnesia (useless).
hron and Alumina............ ..................
Insoluble matter.............-..................
water and organic matter...............

1.601.50 LINDSAY RUSSELL,
Surveyor General

16.68
13.60

8 751.27
22.48

100.00100.00
THOMAS KEYS, Analytical Chemist.

Mon. GEORGE BROWN wrote concerning Gypsum I am astonished that any farmer can 
afford to carry on his farm without its assistance; it will make all the difference between profit and loss

°" ^Cfireutenf can°bo "obtained at Exhibitions, or fromW. HAMILTON MERRITT, nfflee of 
GRAND RIVER GYPSUM CO’Y, "Mail" Building, TORONTO ; or from GEO. PRITCHARD, 
LONDON, ONT.__________________________________________________ 1UQ-LP

100.03
Yours obediently, NOTICE.

DEPARTMENT OK THE INTERIOR,

Ottawa, 15th September, 1881.

The sale of Government Lands advertised to 
take place at Winnipeg on the 19th instant, Is 
postponed until the 19th October next.

By order,

T. C. HEWITT,
Manager Globe Lightning Rod €o«,

London, Ontario.CLARE’S IMPROVED ROOT CUTTER ! LINDSAY RUSSELL,
Surveyor General.PERFECTION OBTAINED IN CUTTING ROOTS.

This Cutter has received the First Premiums at every fair, and has no equal. Do not fail to examine it.

The Neatest. Strongest, Simplest, 
Cheapest, and most Perfect Root 

Cutter tn the Market.
This Cutter is built with a heavy oak frame, 

well bolted together ; is staunch and strong, 
neatly finished, handsomely striped and or
namented. The cutting apparatus consists of 
twenty-five steel knives (gouge shaped), so 
arranged on a wrought-irou shaft that they 
are perfectly secure ; no chance of becoming 
loose or breaking. The roots are neatly cut 
in pieces suitable for feeding. No coarse, 
ungainly pieces are left by this Cutter. A 
bey can easily cut 35 to 40 bushels per hour, 
so easily does it do its work. t3T Don’t fail 
to examine it.

IMPLEMENT AGENTS !
Wanted.

11)0

EAST VIEW HERD
—OF—

Polled Alps or Aberdeen CailleW
••

mSpSmmi

WATSON, OF AYR,
HON. J. H. POPE, Prop’r.Wants good Agents in every County in Canada to 

sell his Celebrated Reapers, Mowers, Binders, 
Bakes and Plows.

Tlic finest assortment of the most popular ma
chines in Canada.

Large Inducements to Good 
Agents for 1888.

Ma,io your applications for territory at once, 
naming territory wanted and experience to

JOHN WATSON,
Ayr Agricultural Works,

Ayr, Ont.

mHIS HERD is composed of the Choicest 
1 Animals that could be obtained in Scotland, 
and may safely bo called the best herd of Polled 
Angus outside of Great Britain. The proprietor 
is now prepared to sell calves from this stock at 
prices—taking into consideration the excellence 
of their pedigrees—defying competition. Pedi
grees guaranteed in all cases. Communications 
solicited.

»
B

We are manufacturing three sizes, desig
nated by numbers—1, 2 and 3.

Nos 1 and 2 designed for hand use.
No. 3 is the power Cutter, and will cut 100 

bushels per hour.
Price-No. 1........

No. 2........
No. 3..........

R H. POPE, Manager.
188-tfEast View Farm, Cookshire,

413 00 
16 00 
22 00

1 Love letter, name on ail, 16c. West & Co, Westi 
ville, Ct. 40 Cards, all Chromo, Glass md 
Motto, in case, name in gold and jet, 10c. West 
& Co, Westville, Ct. 18»-c

i*-jg=&==.
Ï.Y Manufactured by

HIGGÀNUM MANF’G CORPORATION, 
Higganum, Ct., U. S. A., 

and sold only by JOHN S. PEARCE & CO., 
Managers Agricultural Emporium of Ontario, 
360 Richmond St., London, Canada. 190-tf

FERTILIZERS.ifa
"if»

' \— au/mak' ~3 A; & S. WHEIMER,
Piano Warerooms,

The Brockville Chemical and 
Superphosphate Co’y (Ld.)

BROCKVILLE, ONT.,

Manufacturers of SULPHURIC, NITRIC and 
MURIATIC ACIDS, and of

Superphosphate of Lime.
----- PRIZE MEDAL, CENTENNIAL, 1876.------

ONTARIO BUSINESS COLLEGE,25 Years’
BELLEVILLE, ONT.pPXperience of a

CONSTANTLY

INCREASING
DEMAND

Oddfellows’ Block,
The thorough course of business training im

parted in this Institution by experienced and 
well-known Accountants, who are authors of the 
standard works on Book-Keeping, the

“Canadian Accountant” & “Johnson’s 
Joint Stock Book-Keeping,”

ONTARIO.LONDON,
for the

Sole Agents for the world-renowned Piano* o 
Chickering, Stein way, Dunham, Haines 
Gabier.

In addition to the above celebrated makers, 
are manufacturing a fine Upright Piano, wnic 
for style of finish and beauty of tone cannot 
surpassed.

Cook’s Friend Bakini Powder
shows that the WANTS of the CONSUMER,have 
teen WELL STUDIED»

THE COOK’S FRIEND
is PURE, HEALTHY and RELIABLE. It will 
always be found equal to any duty claimed for it. 

Retailed everywhere.
tr ASK FOR MuLARBN'S COOK'S FlUEND.

This Superphosphate is manufactured from 
best Canadian Rock Phosphate, thoroughly dis
solved and ammoniated, and is guaranteed of 
superior quality.

Put up in barrels, 260 lbs. each nett (8 to the 
ton). Price $32 per ton, f.o.b. rail or boat. Send 
for circular. l'JO-L

and the practical benefits of its teaching, have 
gained for it the front rank among the Commer
cial Colleges not only of Canada but America.

Students may enter at any time. Send for 
College Circular. Address,

ROBINSON <v JOHNSON.
Belleville, Ont. PRICES MODERATE.190-e
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